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PREFACE 

Tennessee has had its share of notable sons , most of w hom have 

found their Boswell and had their d ee ds am c ontributions duly recorde d. 

A striking exception is A. o. P. Nicholson .  State legislator, U.  S. 

se nator, and s tate chief justice, as well as the holder of numerous 

minor posts , Nichols on has never rate d even a scholarly monograph. 

Although he may be an apt subject for a biography, t he primary empha

sis in this s tudy is  on t he  political aspects of his career, w ith s ome 

attention to his role as e ditor and as j urist. Si.D:e time and s pace do 

not permit, his legal career, his journalism, his pre s idency of the 

State Bank of Te nnessee, and his role in de veloping the Nas hville and 

Chattanooga Railroad are not stu die d in depth. 

The major re ason f or t he neglect of Nicholson has been tbe paucity 

of personal materials . Though Mrs . Nicholson managed to keep most of her 

husband' s  c orrespondence and records until her de ath in 1894, they were 

afte rwards scattere d. A few d ocuments and Bible records , still in family 

hands, have been c ollected and c opied by Miss Mary Nicholson, of Columbia, 

a great-granddaughter 1 who generous ly gave of her interest and ent hus iasm 

to the p resent project . The l argest collection of Nicholson let ters , 

mostl y  of a political nature ,  are d ispersed throughout the collections 

in the New-York Historical Society. These have been asse mbled on micro

film by the Te nnes see State Library and Archives and by Dr. Joseph H.  

Parks , of t he University o f  Georgia, who m ade them available for use 

in this t hesis .  Photostats from the James K .  Polk Papers and the Andrew 

ii 
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Jackson Papers in the Library of Congress, in the possessio!l of Mr. 

William B. Nicholson, of N ashville, were kindly loaned on an i ndefinite 

basis am thus materially aided this study. Contempcrary newspapers 

and county records pr ovided two rich primary sources arxl the numerous 

volumes of the Tennessee supreme court reports were indispensable for 

his later career. 

For ease in h andling the material certain procedures were fol-

lowed. Since nearly forty years of N ashville and Columbia newspapers 

were used, and the titles varied, Winifred Gregor,y's Union List of 
. --

Newspapers was consulted as a guide. The Republican Banner � Nashville 

Whig, for e xample, will appear throug hout the th esis as tb!l N ashville 

Republican Banner. Dr. Parks h as published in the Tennessee Historical 

Quarterlz many of the Nicholson letters in the New-York Historical 

Society c ollections. In order to avoid expanded footnotes, these 

articles are listed only in the bibliography. For the purposes of this 

study a ll of t he New-York Historical Society letters will be cited as 
- � .. - .  -

�icholson Letters w �t h  one �xception. Any Andrew Johnson item, no 

matter what the original source, was used from the Andrew Johnson Project 

at the University of Tennessee. 

Besides individuals already acknowledged, I would like to mention 

Mrs .  Frank L. Owsley, of the Tellll!lssee State Library and Archives, who 

was extremely helpful in making materials from the state library avail

able. I wish t o  extend thanks also to my readers, Dr. Stanley J. Folms-

bee am Dr. LeRoy P. Graf, for their many useful comment s and emend a-

tiona. I am particularl y grate.f'ul t o  my advisor, Dr. Ralph w. Haskins, 

whose guidance am advice, s o  often soliticted, were of particular 

benefit in matters o f  b oth style and content. 
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CIDJ'I'ER I 

THE GENESIS OF A CARESR 

Like many of his c ontemporaries,  Alfred Osborne Pope Nicholson 

was a first-generation Tennessean with North Carolina antecedents . 

Some time during 18o6 his parents, Osborne Pope and Sackey Clark Hunter 

Nicholson, joined the westward migration to take up land in the south

central basin of Middle Tennessee .1 Prior to ceding this region to the 

federal government, North Carolina had opened it for settlement to 

soldie rs ,  as military service bounties,  and to land spe culators . As 

long as t he Unit ed States continued to recognize the Indian title , how-

ever, holders of these land w arrants were unable ,to claim and settle 

the land . After treaties in 1805-1806 had ext in i!Aished the Cherokee 

title , ,1Jligration was e ncouraged . Most famous of the military bounty 

holders were the Polka , Col. William and Col. Ezekiel, whose grants 
. _.... . . ,.. . - ... ... 

. 

were so extensive that their progeny, including J�s K. Polk, enjoyed 

considerable wealth and gentry prestige 'for generati ons to come . By 

1807, the Polka and ot hers who had settled around t he Duck River peti

tioned the Tenne ssee leg.islature t o  e stablish a new coo.ntn and on 

Noveni>er 24, 1807 , Maury Count1, named in honor of the pioneer-soldier, 

Abram Maury, was carved from Williamson. 2 

10sborne (variously s pelled Osborn and Osburn[e]) and Sackey 
(Saachy, Sachey). Typescript o f  family re cords in possess ion of Miss 
Mary Nicholson, great-granddaughter of A. o. P. Nicholson, Columb1a, 
Tennessee . Hereafter cited Nicholson Family Papers . 

2 Stanley J .  Folmsbee , Robert E. Corlew, and En och L. Mitchell, 

1 
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Not a great deal is known about A. o. P. Nicholson 1 s parents. 

His rather, Osborne Pope Nicholson, was born in Guilford County, North 

Carolina, about 1760, the son of George and Jane Pope Nicholson or 

Granville County, North Carolina . Better educated than most or h is 

coutempararies, he became a contractor-builder-surveyor and owned 

propert,y including a residence in Raleigh which he sold around 18oo.3 

Sackey Hunter, Alfred's mother, was born in 1763 in Warren County, North 

Carolina. Her great-gramfather Hunter left England in the early 18th 

century to settle in Perquimans County in the Albemarle Sound region of 

North Carolina. Jacob, his son, was a weaver who migrated westward to 

Gates County, and Isaac, the third generation am Mrs . Nicholson's 

father, took up residence in Warren County . 

After obtaining land warrants, possibly through inheritance but 

more probably through purchase, 0. P .  Nicholson settled his f'amUy tu

porarily in Williamson County, Tennessee, in 1808. At this tiJDe there 

were two children, Maria .and Calvin. 4 Here, the youngest child , Alfred, 

Histo;r of' Tennessee ( 4  vola .; New York, 1960), I, 269-271, 282, 283; 
Century Review, 1805-1895, Maury County • • •  (Columbia, 1905), 12; 
William Bruce Turner, HistoS{ of � County, Tennessee (Nashville, 
1955), 12; Albert V .  GoOdpas ure, Boyhood of President Polk," 
Tennessee Historical Magazine, Vll (1921), 41-45. 

3R. s. Tucker, comp., Early Tilles in Raleigh: Addresses De
livered� the Hon. David L. Swain • • •  \Lleigh, 1867), 56; William 
s. Speer, skitcliii of Prominent Tennesseans (Nashville, 1888), 332; 
Nicholson FamUy Papers. George Nicholson and Osborn Pope were listed 
as taxpayers in the Beaverdam District of Granville County in 1788. 
The former bad 375 acres and the latter 153 1/2. Walter Clark, ed., 
The State Records of North Carolina (26 vola.; Goldsboro, North Caro
lina), :XXV!, 1281.-

hspeer, Sketches, 332; Nicholson Family Papers. The Nicholson
Voorhies Family Bible lists Sackey Hunter Nicholson Voorhies, May 14, 
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was born on August 31, 1808 • 
.5 

Concomitant with Alfred's birth was the establishment of' the 

county seat , Columbia, where the first lots were offered for sale on 

August 1, 1808 . o. P .  Nicholson was one of' the l)idders, purchasing two 

lots hiBBelf and a third with John M. Goodloe.6 On September 2, the 

town commissioners, William Frierson, Joseph Brown, and John Lindsay, 

contracted with Goodloe and Nicholson to construct the first court-

house. Their specifications called for the erection on the Plblic 

square of' a two-storied brick building, which was to be completed by 

the third Monday in DecEIIlber, 1810, at a total cost of' $6,990.00 to be 

paid in three instalments . Begun in 1809 and finished the next year, 

this courthouse was the subject of lengthy litigation for breach of' con

tract, ffied first by Goodloe and Nicholson, in 1811,, 
and �ontinued by 

Goodloe alone after Nicholson's death.7 A compromise settlement made 

1783-April 16, 1873; and Maria Bichols�n,.Septe*ber 18, 1802-July 12, 
18$.5 . Calvin was born in North Carolina in 1805 . United States, Seventh 
Census (18.$0), Original Schedules (Microfilm), Population, Tennessee, 
Maury Co�ty, Columbia, 441 • 

.5Bicholson-Yoorhies Family Bible. According to family records, 
Alfred was born in the Carter Creek area, which may actually have been 
in 'the new Maury County. At least one writer, and m� contemporary, 
wrote that Nicholson's birthplace is in present Maury. H. P. Figuers, 
"Two Lawyers of' Our rown," Tennessee Bar Association Proceedings, XIIV 
(190.5), 129. � 

6 Turner, Mafy County, 43; Maury County Deed Book c (Maury County 
Courthouse, Columb a ,  Tennessee), 162, 172; Ibid ., D, 240 . On February 
14, 1810, Nicholson sold his half of the lot"tOGoodloe. Ibid . ,  236. 

7united States Work Projects Administration, Tennessee Records 
of' Maury County, Circuit Court Minute Book, Vol. A, 1810-181.5 (Nash
ville, 1938), 442-.52 . The jury awarded for the p�intif'f, Goodloe, 
in 181.5 . �· 
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in 182) deposited $308, less tees, in his heirs' account.8 

Although he built in 1809 what was probably the first true house 

in ColWlbia, 0 .  P .  Nicholson ulti.Etely settlsd his £81lily in the Spring 

Hill area in the northern section o£ Maury . At the time or his death in 

late 1812 or early 1813, he was living on the portion o£ the tract callsd 

the Sand Spring Place . On another portion he had settled his parents. 

By" h1.8 will, he specitied that his widow was to re ceive one hundred acres 

and d ower rights in Sand Spring, with Alfred her be�ficiar;y, while Cal 

vin inherited the plantation occupied by his grandparents. Any land 

warrants still in 0 .  P .  Nicholson's possession were divided equally 

between the sons, and the town lots in Coll.DIIbia were devised to Maria. 

Personal wealth distributed among the heirs included twenty-three Negroes . 9 

The eighth provision o£ 0 .  P .  Nicholson's will indicated his de-

sire "that my children should receive a good E�lish Education unless 

my Estate can afford it and my Executors see proper to give my two sons 

a Classical Education.•10 Although Sackey later married a Maury County 

planter, Garrett L. Voorhies, she carefully followed 'this request, at 

least as far as Alfred is concerned . After some tutQrial instruction, 

he was sent to Colud>ia to board with his sister, who was now Mrs . Jaaes 

�ry County Record Book C 1 1823-182h, p .  59 . · James K. Polk 
served as attorney for the o. P .  Nicholson estate . Ibid . 

9Mrs . A. 0 .  P .  Nicholson, ReBliniscences of an Octogenarian, 
Published in the Mau(§: DeliiOCrat, [n . d .], 1894, typescript in A. o. 
P .  Nicholson Papers outhern Historical Collection, University of North 
Carolim Librar;v), 91 191 22; Maury County WUl Book·A-1, p .  11. Alfred 
received six of these slaves. 

lOibid. 
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Simpson Walker, and to continue his education at the Old Brick (Woodward) 

AcadeJ111.ll As Walker, his brother-in-law, became his guardian in Septea-

ber, 1821, Alfred probably entered school that month.. An old account 

indicates tb.at he paid $5.00 a month room and board •12 Walker kept a 

strict accounting of his trust while Alfred was a minor, am, when he 

entered the University of North Carolina in 1823, the ledger indic ated 

the following debits and credits:13 

1823 Store account to 1st of January 1824 
Sam Polk Tuition kept 
Tax receipt pd by Garrett 
Shermans Tax Receipt 
Tuition Receipt 

Board from 15 April 1823 to 14th 
May 1824 $100 pr annum 

Cash to pur chase Books 
To Balance 

1823 By Balance on Settlement 
Interest 12 months 
By Hire of Negroes for 1823 

4S.o9 
lS.oo 

3.85 1/2 
. •  75 

lS.oo 

108.00 
u.oo 

1366.17 
1567.86 
1385.58 

82.28 
97.00 

1567.86 
To supplement his account as his expenses increased, Nicholson took one 

of his slaves, Moses, to Nashville in 1824 where he sold him for $596.00.14 

.At _the time Alfred entered the University of North Carolina it 

was a small academic village of three brick buildings, each three stories 

�s. Nicholson, Reminiscences, 18; Turner, Maury County, 127, 
279. 

12 Maury County Record Book C, 60. 

1�UI7 County Wills and Minutes E. Vol. 1, pp. 258, 259. 
141bid., 2S8. Nicholson made a trip to Philadelphia in 1826, 

and, si nce $2SO was sent to him there, he was either on a buying trip 
or a lengthy visit. lbid. 

-
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high. Moe t of the students boarded at the college for $100 per annllll. 

The 1830's were lean years financially, for the prpceeds from the sales 

of Tennessee lands appropriated to the college had dwindled to such an 

extent that it became understaffed a:ai the unfinished chapel, Gerrard 

Hall, remained unoccupied for nearly ten years . Discipline, while not 

rigidly enforced, was fairly strict .and included weekly visits by staff 

members to each student 1 a room . A student was allowed only $1.00 a 

month and any nsrchandise, including 11spiritous liquors," could only 

be purchased with faculty consent. Gray cotton coats with white panta-

loons and waistcoats were re�ired apparel in summer and a blue suit in 

winter . Until Alfred 1 a senior year there were once-a-month holidaya 

as well as re�lar vacation periods, and seniors were granted a month's 

leave just )rior to the graduation aervices.l5 Punc�ual for all class 

recitati ons and quite studious, Alfred also took pleasure itt the pedes-

trian tours which were conducted during the collegiate vacations to such 

places as Natural Bridge and Weir's Cave. Lil<e his fellow Maury count ian 

Jansa K. Polk, he was an honor student and at his commenc�ent (1827) 

was one of the seven students selected to deliver an address. His was 
-· -- --

"An Oration on Political Econo� ."16 

15Ke11P P. Battle, History of the University of North Carolina 
(2 vola .; Raleigh, 1907-12), I�297, et pass!Bl. 

-

16 Ibid ., 258, 316; Mrs. Nicholson, Relliniscences, 19. In 1853, 
Nicholson was pleased to accept an invitation to deliver an address 
before the University's debating societies . A. 0 .  P. Nicholson to 
W .  L. Alexander, R. B .  Johmon, and W. Lafayette Scott, August 1, 
1853, in Address Delivered Before the Two Literary Societies of the 
University of North Carolina, JuneT, IB;'3, �A. o. P. Nichoiionof 
Termessee (Raleigh, 1853) (SpeCial nolleetions,-university of Tennessee). 
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DecidiDg on a career in lll9dicine1 in 1828 be began studying with 

Dr. John B .  Ha,es, a ptv"sician in Columbia. There were several doctat"s 

in Col'Wibia at t he  tU., including Irish-born James 01Ra1lly1 l7 who 

shortly bec8JIB Nicholson 1 s father-in-law. While his mther and sis ter 

persuaded him t o  continue his liiBdical studies by attending a series ef 

18 
lectures at Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia, doubtless Dr. 

Hayes, hilllself a gradl.llte of that school, vas also influential. Raain

ing approxi.Etely a ,ear in Philadelphia, Nicholson passed through 

Wamington en route hCIIle, in March, 1829, and attended Jackaon's in-

augural. 

Having courted Caroline, the liT&ly daughter of Dr. O'Reilly, 

prior to his Philadelphia sojourn, Nicholson proposed upon his return 

home, vas accepted, and married on June 17, 1829. They settled teJII)Or

arU.y with Caroline's father, a widower, in the Zion coaaunity south of 

Collabia. While Dr. O'Reilly belonged to the Zion Presbyterian Church 

and is buried in its cemeter.r, Caroline was converted to Methodism during 

a revival in 1832. Nicholson never affiliated offically with any church, 

although on occasion he attemed tiE McKendree Methodist Church in 

l7Dr. J8JI8s c. 01Re111y was born in Dublin, Irel.and1' in 1776. 
While serving as a surgeon in the British Havy, he w as shipwrecksd 
and brought to Alerica in 1803. After his marriage to North Carolina
born Mary Gordon, he came to Tennessee in 1805. Typescript, Nicholson 
Family Papers. � 

18speer, Sketches, 332. The college was started c. 1821 and 
vas incorporated as such in 1826. At the time Nicholson

-
attended, it 

was located in an old theater build 1ng on Locust Street between Fifth 
and Sixth streets. Joseph Jackson, Encyclopedia of Philade1phia (4 
vola.; Harrisburg, 1932), m, 885. 
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Nashville. 19 

Exactly when Nicholson made up his mind to surrender medicine for 

law is little more than conjecture but either before he left Phi ladelphia, 

which would explain his brief stay there, or shortly af'ter his return 

to Columbia, he had so decided. Both Caroline and Dr. O'Reilly encouraged 

this professional transition, and two of his best friends, Edwin Keeble 

and Terry Cabal, were attorneys. 20 Once decided, he received from the 

county court in October, 1829, a certificate which stated: 

On motion o!' Jesse M. Egnew attorney at law and it appearing 
to the satisfaction of the court This court doth certify 
that A 0 P Nicholson mo intends making application to t he 
judges of this state for a license to practice law as an 
attorney and counsellor at law is a man of honesty probity 
and good demeanor and t_bat he is at this time twenty one 
years of age and has been for many years a resident of 
this county 

Test. ThQs. J. Porter . 21 of Maury County Court 

From the summer of 1829 until the summe r of 1830 he pored over Blackstone, 

studied in Egnew's office, and was licensed to practice on July 1, 1830.22 

At this time Columbia had a number of lawyers:· T homas Craighead, 

Charles Webber, Ter17 Cabal, Robert L. Cobb, William P. Martin, am James 

H. Thomas, who were described by a conteapcrar,- as corducting the major 

19Mrs. Nicholson, Baminiscences, 19-21, 231 43; Nashville Banner, 
May 1, 1897. 

2�. Nicholson, Reminiscences, 201 21; Speer, Sketches, 332. 
21copy, Nicholson Family Papers. 
22 Mrs. Nicholson, Reminiscences, 21. A copy of the license is 

in the Nicholson Family Papers. 
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legal business . Felix Gr\Dld�, of Nashville, was hired in most criminal 

cases .  Others who practiced between 1825 and 1840 were Samuel D .  Frier

son, Edward Dillahunty, Barclay Martin, William H. ard James K.  Polk, 

John H. Dew, Gideon J. Pillow, Jesse Egnew, and Russell Houston. Frier

son, Houston, and Cahal were all later law partners of Nicholson.23 

The haphazard method of issuing land warrants at an earlier time and 

the c ontinuation of the colonial s,ata of metes ard bounds caused con-

stant litigation at a later day, which no doubt accounts for the number 

of lawyers . 24 

In the fall of 1829, with a barely inceptive law praotioe and 

the beginnings of a large family, Nicholson established a printing 

office to supplement his income. Renting a two-room building on Main 

Street in Columbia, he used the front room as a law office and the rear 

one to house a press . With Alston B. Estes, his oousin, 25 he edited 

the Western Mercury, a weekly four-page newspaper which contained mostly 

local ard state mws,  some naticmal, and very little foreign news . At 

one time Fe.lix Zollicoffer, colorful Whig editor and later Confederate 

general, was one of their printers. By 1832,  Nicholson edited the paper 

23sameu1 H. Watson to Thomas A. R.  Belson, December 11, 18.32, in 
T. A .  R. Nelson Papers (Lawson McGhee Lll>rary 1 Knoxville) ;• Mrs. Nichol
son, Reminiscences, 18, 24, 28 . 

24rolasbee, et al. , Tenmssee , I, 2B3-84; St. George L. Sioussat,  
"Some Phases of  Tennessee Politics in the Jackson Period ," American 
Historical Review, XIV (October, 1908) 1 52 . · 

25sackey Nicholson's sister, Sarah Alston Hunter, married Lud
well Bacon Rates and moved to Columbia. Alston must have been their 
son. Nicholson Family Papers. 
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alone and then with Samuel D. Frierson, who was also his law partner. 26 

In one of the few issues extant this ad appears: 

Samuel D. Frierson & A. o. P. Nicholson 

Attorney& at Law 

Have formed a co-partnership, and will in future attend 
jointly' to all business confided in their profession. 
They will attend the several courts of Mallr11 Giles, 
Hickman and Bedford counties. One or them can alwqs 
be found at their office in Colwabia.27 

In 1834, as politics and a growing practice dictated, Nicholson and 

Frierson sold the paper to M. G. Lewis, who changed the name to The 

Examiner. After Zollico!fer joined Lewis, the name was changed again, 

as were its political proclivities, to the Columbia Cbserver. 28 

Nicholson was an indefatigable worker, and his future career was 

concerned mainly with his variegated activities--politics, journalism, 

and the bench--but he never really deserted his legal profession. For 

eXB:��e, in 1836, in collaboration with Rebert L. Caruthers, a leading 

Whig of _Lebanon, Tennessee, he embarked on· an ambitious undertaking of 
. 

a Compilation of the Tennessee Statutes, known to the profession as 

Caro.thars and Niqholson. After George Roulstone, a lCnoxville printer, 

2�s. Nicholson, Reminiscences, 22; Turner, Maury County, 360; 
Century Review, 28; Columbia Herald, May 12, 1866. This issue contained 
an historical sketch of Columbia journalism. No two authorities agree 
on the history of the Western Mercury nor of Nicholson's connection · 

with it. However, Nicholson and Estes were editing the paper in 1830 
as shown in photostats of the only two issues extant for that year, 
January 13 and July 30 . The originals are in the Huntington Library 
and aicrofilm copies are in the tennessee State Library. 

27weatern Mercury, April 17, 1835 . 
28colllllbia Herald, May 12 , 1866 . 
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had published a rudimentary caapilation in 1803, the legislature comaia

aioned Willie Blount and Moses Fisk to prepare a aode from the statutes, 

but this opus was never canplated. The best known code, compiled b;r 

Jmge John Haywood in 1807, was revised several times, with the last 

revision commissioned by the legislature and finished in 1831 by Ja.as 

Whiteside after Haywood's death. Another uaetul earl;r compilation was 

one done b;r Judge Edward Scott, of Knoxville, in 1820. 

Since the Constitution of  1834-35 made aajor revision necessar;r, 

Nicholson and Caruthers planned a compilation as a private enterprise.29 

With an enthusiasm born of youth and ambition and bred on the promise 

ot honor and financial gain, as well as on a coll'l'iction of the need of 

such an endeavor, Nicholson set oat to work in Februa17, 1836 .  Unfor-

tunately it is not lmown just how the;r divided their labor, but Nichol-

son organized his time in order to spen::J at least six hours a day on 

his part of the project. At times his zeal threatened to outrun the 

patience required for a joint undertaking, and he was constantly urging 

upon Caruthers the necessity of an early publication.J0 At other times 

he managed to maintain his equanimity in the face of some, perhaps minor, 

disappointment and revealed a touch of wit not found in his later letters. 

29Samuel Cole Williams, History of Codification in Tennessee 
(Johnson City, Tennessee, 1932), 9!! s

S
q. See also A.-v. Goodpasture, 

"An Account of the Compilations of  the tatute Laws of Tennessee 1" 
Ansrican Historical Magazine, VII (1901), 69-79. 

30A 0. P .  Nicholson to Robert L. Caruthers, February 28, March 
14, April 23, 27, 1836, in Robert Looney Caruthers Papers (Southern 
Historical Colle�tion, University of North Carolina). 
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I had just drawn the last stitch and packed away rrr:r manu
scri pt, was then cutting o ft a new quid ot tobacco, count
ing over in my mind six times fiTe • • •  when 11I3'· man Friday 
handed me your last litter. !\Y' dreaas of cash and fame were 
dissipated--! was struck dumb--the hippo-qnap1:t"f--d81lper-
depressed &: all rushed into J4Y brain, md gave me a shock 
that was aw.f'uU • • • but what. is a SJIIall touch of the 
highstrikes--stiakin& up to the knees in a quai8ire--coa
pared w i th Robt.. L. Caruthere and A.o.P. Nicholson, in 
great big flaring J.ettttrB on the title page of a book that 
will be in tJVery body's hands--Why Sir, how JR&ny swamps 
and quagmires has •ny a poor dtJVil of .a t.--huntina 
fool waded t·hro' just to suffer an Indian to blow out his 
brains--and then think of the six thousand copies at five 
dollars a copy--M;y Dear Sir, I have become as "buoyant aa 
air" (and Lord! how poetical) under the br1g,ht vi sion.31 

12 

Although their work was excellent and subsequently the standard 

authority until 1858, it was not uniforlllly well received in_ 1836. Their 

agent in East Tennassee,.Jlilliam Churchwell, was not too effective, 

probably because attorneys in that area relied on earlier coapilations, 
32 . mainly Scott's. Of particular pleasure to the cOJRpil,rs, howtJVer, 

was the elaborate testimonial given their labprs 'by the moat prominent 

Tennessee jurists, William Bo Turley, William�Bo Reese, and Nathan Green 
- . - � ., 

o� -�-he s�ate supreme �ourt! Calling it "the best work of the kind we've 

seen," they bestowed particular praise on the chronological arrangement 

which enabled one to ascertain the his tori o£ the legis lation upon a 
. . . 

given topic , on the explanatory footnotes in the event that a legal 

judgment had been rendered on a statute, on the index, and on the sample 

forms which the compliers inciuded}3 

3lwicho1aon to Caruthers, April 23, 1836, in ibid. 

32Nicholson to Caruthers, April 27, 1836, in �o; Williams, 
Codification, 16. 

33Nashville Union, February 23, 1837o During 1846-1847 Nicholson 
prepared a supplement which, by legislative act, was supplied by the 
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Although Nicholson worked at home during the time consumed by the 

preparation of the Statutes, he was so often away at court or on politi-

cal business, that Caroline occasionally regretted her encouragea&ent and 

his decision to enter law. Even when his business allowed him to live 

in ColUJilbia, he often uprooted his family, IQ.8king more than eight moves 

in ColUI'Ibia alone before moving to Nashville in 1844. One of these was 

necessitated by the death of James Walker, who was insolvent, so that 

Nicholeon sold his own fann to settle the proceeds on Maria and her 

children. The repurchase of an earlier home on Little Bigby in 18.$0 

so pleased Mrs. Nicholson that she was content to remain there even 

though her husband wo'I,J.ld spend most of the next ten years away from 

Columbia, returning only periodically and during holidays .34 

Eight children were born between 1831 and 1851, 3.5 
with Hunter, 

the second son, most nearly emulating his father's career. After gradu-

ating from the Univ ersity of North Carolina (1855), he joined his 

father in Washington as associate on the Washington Union and later 

edited the Columbia Herald and the Dixie Farmer. Although he prac

ticed law briefly, he made teaching his occupation and in 1869 became 

the first professor of agricultuze at the East Tennessee Universit,y 

the state to county officialso Acts of the State of Tennessee Passed 
at the First Session of the Twentl=Seven�General-xssembly for the 
Years 1847-48, Resolutioil'No. XXVIII. Hereafter cited Tenn. Acts:-
- --

34
Mrs. Nicholson, Reminiscences, 21, et passim. 

35James Osburn, later Osborne Pope (1831-1894), Calvin Hunter 
(1834-1901), Mary Gordon (1837-1841), Alfredo. P . ,  II (184Q-1915), Mary 
Pope (1843-1912), Andrew Jackson (1845-1864), James Charles O'Reilly 
(1848-1896), Anna Maria (1851-=• 1940). Nicholson Family Papers. 
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(now the University of Tannessee).36 

Among their close neighbors in Columbia at one time were James 

K. and Sarah Childress Polk. Polk, then congressman, was the pride of 

Columbia, and the county was the scene of myriad political meetings. 

By March, 1831, the twenty-two-year-old Nicholson was infected by the 

fever and announced hi.mself a candidate for the legislature. In his 

first bid for elective office, he was defeated by the incUJii)ent, Col. 
" 

James Dobbins, but re-entered the hustings in 1833 and was elected to 

represent Maury County in the 2oth Gmeral Assembly.37 Mrs. Nicholson 

described the wild demonstration which followed the reception of the 

news from the last precincts: 

The last one, on that occasion came in from the West and 
cried the news from the Institute Hill. It was taken up 
and the crowd rushed to Mr. N. 's office, seized him and 
hoisted him to their shoulders, tore up his hat--which 
turned out to not have been his, but [one] which he had 
picked up as he was hustled out of the house.38 

There were many times in the years that followed, that Nicholson considered 

deserting politics and concentrating on the legal profession, and the 

closing years of his life spent on the state supreme court must have 

been in many ways the most rewarding. 

36
speer, Sketches, 333. For an interesting account of Hunter's 

years at ti:E University, see Stanley J. Folmsbee, East Tennessee Univer
�� 1840-1879, Predecesso r of the University of Teii'nessee, University 
Cif'rennessee Record, Ltrr (May, 1959), pass iii. -

37Mrs. Nicholson, Reminiscences, 23, et passim. 

3 8Ib id. , 24 • 
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CJrAP1'ER II 

ON THE HUSTllroS: TENNESSEE POLITICS, 1633-47 

Nicholson's emergence on the hustings coincided with the rise of 

extremely partisan politics, marked by' a great deal of personal abuse 

on the stump and aided by an equall;r partisan press which demanded and 

obtained � pro quo. Although Andrew Jaclason, now in the White House, 

was still the titular head of political activity, by 1632, both at 

home am in Washington, numerous breaks had cracked the solidarity of 

his forces. Foremost were the imminent defections of John Bell and 

Hugh Lawson White. The former, a co�ressman, after previously avoid-

ing an open break with Jackson, had finally aroused the president's 

suspicions for his attitude on the u. s. Bank and on nullification, 

while White, lbo was probably next to Jackson in popularity in Tennessee, 
' ' 

became disaffected as his influence with Jackson waned. other prominent 

Jack��nians in �� _state--including EphraiJn Foster, Bailie Peyton, and 

�w�on Canno�-�ultiaately_deserted the Jacksonian tent for the �hig

wam.� Nationally the Whigs were the legatees of the Federalist and 

Nat�onal Republican parties coalesced under Henry Clay's American sys

tem; in Tennessee Whigpr;r arose in phoenix fashion from disgruntled 

Jacksonians. To a considerable degree, and with few exceptions, it 

would dominate state politics for the rext twenty years.1 

I,Qlmsbee, et al. , Tennessee, I, 313-16; Powell Moore, "The 
Political,Background of the ReVolt Against Jackson in Tennessee," East 
Tennessee Historical Society's Publications, No. 4 (1932), 45-66. 

15 
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In this fluid state of the Jacksonian revolt, the legislature 

which Nicholson entered in 1833 was not tully stratified politically. 

The nc:ainally Damocratic2 William Carroll merely retained the governor

ship, a position he had held continuously from 1821 with the single 

exception of Sam Houston's term, 1827-29. Because the rise and expan-

sion of the democratic spirit which had sent Jackson to the White House 

demanded basic c hanges in property taxation, voting qualifications 1 

and representation, Carroll vie-wed his election this time as a mandate 

for constitutional revi si on, and be appealed to the legislature to es-

tablish the necessary machinery for a convention. Much of the work of 

this session revolved around the constitutional issues.3 Nicholson 

served on a select committee to consider the subject of a call for a 

convention; and from this committee's report and recommendations the 

legislature initiated the election.h 

A special committee was appointed to investigate the state's 

resources and compile corresponding statistics lbich could be utilized 

the IBXt year by the coiEtitutional convention. Nicholson chaired this 

committee--an auspicious beginning for a young legislator. His report 

2 As the party was in a transitional state, the name varied. In 
the early 1830's i:t appeared as Republ_ican or as Democratic-Republican; 
by 1840 the more modern f orm, Democrat, was generally used. 

. . 

3Folmsbee, et al., Tennessee, I, 299-302; Robert H. White, 
Messaf5s of the Gov-ernors of Tennessee (6 vola.; Nashville, 1952- ), 
II, 43 , 443. 

. 

4Joornal of tts House of Representatives of the state of Tennes
see, 1833-34 (MicrofiiDi, Tennessee State LibraryanflrchivesJ; 139-4o, 
E'Ii-56; Tenn. Acts.�� 1833, Chapter LXXVI. 
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.from the committee, presented on November 14, 1833, was deemed so sig

nificant that t t:s house ordered 1600 copies printed . Categorized b;r 

population, territory-, exports,·public debt, expenditures, revenue, 

public lands, real estate, and natural resources, these statistics 

probably- represent the first attempt of such magnitude for a compre

hensive study of the state. Perhaps tt:s most salient feature of the 

report was its emphasis on population. Even with a 61 per cent increase 

in the decade, 1820-1830� the state remained underpopulated in all areas . 

Particularly- was this true of East Tennessee,, wlBre the industrial po

tential indicated that a far greater population densit;r could be sup-

parted, am the committee recommended a state program to encourage 

immigration. At the conclusion of his repar�� Nicholson introduced a 

resolution, which the house adopted, for the reappointment of the state 

geologist, Dr. Gerard Troost, who had materiall;r aided the committee 

and .facilitated its work .' 

Nicholson also chaired the committee on the state of the Union 

to which was referred a request .from the South Carolina General Assembly--

consisting mainly of nullifiers--for a call to amend the U .  S. Constitu-

tion . After del:fherations in committee, he reported back to the house 

that �it is inexpedient and dangerous• to consider such action, and 

reoommended by resolution that the governor so commu,nicate to the South 

Carolina legislature.6 In spite of Nicholson's s ervice on this committee, 

47. 
Saouse Journal, 1833, pp. 98, 355-60; White, Messages, II, 443-

6aouse Journal, 1833, pp. 21, 46. 
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a rumor wafted abroad which reached all the way to the White House that 

he was a Calhoun man and a nullifier. Not enough issues of the Western 

Mercury exist to substantiate such a charge !rOll any of Nicholson's 

editorials, but there were other Jacksonians with state-rights proclivi

ties, not excluding the redoubtable Felix Gmndy, who fOUIKi the path at 

this time and on th is issue extremely narrow. 7 

One of the major issues which divided the Whigs and Democrats was 

the question of banking, and the subject, along with internal improve

ments, was present. in every legialative session of· the 18.30' s. Nichol

son shared the Daaocratic view that the U. s .  Bank was an unconstitu-

tional monopoly, infiltrated and controlled b� foreign investors-

mainly the Bank of England-�and that it was a grand conspiracy between 

the advocates of paper money and foreign capitalists against the farJISr

planter. 8 It is not surprising, therefore, that he introduced a reso-

lution for a six-member delegation of the house to meet with a silllUar 

delegation from the senate to prepare instructions for Tennessee sena-

tors to vote against rechartering the bank. When this resolution passed, 

he was appointed to head the house delegation. The final resolution, 

adopted November .30, was trallSIIli tted to Washington. 9 

7Andrew Jackson to Martin Van Buren, Novemer 19, 1833, in John 
Spencer Bassett, ed ., Correspondence of Andrew Jackson (7 vola.; Wash
ington, 1926-35), V, 227 ;  Moore, *Revolt Against Jackson," 51. 

8 ' 
HashYUle Union, July 7, 1843. Although the speech reported 

here was made June 5, 1843, it is a clear interpretation of Nicholson's 
attitude toward the u. S. Bank. 

9House Journal, 1833, p. 49; �· Acts, 1833, Res. No. VIII. 
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His interest in state banking proolems began with this session, 

for he served on the committee on banks , on a select joint committee to 

consider the establishment of a bank at Manphis, and on a joint com

mittee on tle Union Bank .10 This last bank, a private ly-owned corpora

tion in w hich the state had subscribed $000 shares, had been chartered 

by the previous legislature to fill the void created by the failure of 

the second state bank and the closing of the Nashville branch of the 

u. s. Bank, following Jackson's veto . Until the re-establishment of 

the state b ank, the Union Bank was the repository for state funds •11 

All legislators ,  whether state or national, have certain duties 

incumbent with office, such as introducing petitions of one kind or 

another, and Nicholson performed such perfunctory services when re-

quested. Perhaps the t'ID most interesting were t hos e he presented on 

October 18, 1833--one from the citizens of Maury petitioning for the 

enactment of a law requiring owners of cotton gins to make their bales 

"all of a size" and the other from Dr. Jack Macon far a l icense to 
' 

practice as a b otanic physici an. Both were referred to the committee 

on propos itions and grievance s and there consigned, it seemed , to 

quietly expire •12 

With the close of the session, Nicholson returned to Maury to 

await political developments, which were in constant flux . Anti-Jackson 

10aouse Journal, 1833 , pp .  99 , 134,  287; Tenn . Acts , 1833, Ch. LIV. --

11 Claude A. Campbell, The Development of Banking in Tennessee 
(Nashville, 1932), 62-66. - - -

1�ouse Journal, 1833 , p .  145. For his seventy-a ight days o£ 
service , he was reiiilbursed $224 .80 .  Ibid . ,  410 . 
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sentimants, at first expressed in the form of mUd opposition, exploded 

into tull nrvolt when Martin Van Buren was nominated as Jackson's beir 

at a convention in Baltillore in May, 183$. Tbis, in itself, was an un-

precedent move, as candidates were generally nominated by state legis

latures or by congressional. cauct14es 1 and was interpreted as an effort to 
• I 

nip the White bloom before it flowered. White supporters, still claiming 

to be true Jacksonians, had virtual� captured the press in Tennessee, 
- . 

and an attempt to nominate him for the presidency had been made in tbe 

constitutional c:�·nvantion in 1834.13 In the swmuer of 1834 Nicbolson, to 

his ·later elli:>arrassment, had supported White in a le�thy editorial and 
. . . 

had proposed the fo llowing toast at a public dinner' "To Hugh L. Wbite. 
- . 

The honest politician. He is worthy to be the successor of Andrew Jack-

son •• 14 .A,s late as SePtember, 183$, on tbe �e of the convening of tbe 

legislature to which be bad been re-elected, be bad written to Francis P. 

Blair, editor of the Washington Globe,· the administration organ, tbat he 
. . 

�� !av_���d _ �-ite '� .. candidacy _earli�� fr?m personal preference and state 

pride., . .and. he predicted that White woul.d be nominated by the state legis-

islature. Tl:mt he expected, and in::teed hoped, the letter would be sbown to 

Jaclason is e vidence that he ·felt he h&d committed ne political heresy. 1.5 

13Follllsbee, et .!!•1 Tennessee, I, 316-19. 

J.4Co1UIIbia Observer, .August 3, 1834; Charles G. ��llers 1 Jr., 
� !• �� Jacksonian (Princeton, 19$7), 2SS. 

1'xicholson to Blair 1 S�ptember 1.5, 183S, in Blair and Rives Papers 
(Library of Congress). Nicholson am Jonas Thomas were elected to the 
house from Maury over a field which imludad M. a. Lewis, James Osborn, 
James J. Porter,[?] Huey, and Gideon J. Pillow, who was backed by the 
Columbia Cl:lserver. Nashville Union, March 30, Apr11"13, 271 Aug1,18t 10, 
183$. . 
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Nicholson's .forecasts about the course of the incoming General 

Assembly proved all too accurate to the discolllf'ort of the Jacksonians. 

In the .first place Newton Cannon, the White candidate, had defeated 

Carroll .for governor, and the speakers o .f both houses were White support

ers--Foster being elected unanimously in the house. Yet, .few other Ten-

nessee legislatures could equal this one in ability, .for making their 
. ' 

debuts in this session were a number of rising young politicana in both 

.factions. Among the White men, soon to be Whigs, were Robert L. Caru-

thers, of Wilson, Nicholson's collaborator on the Statutes and later 
• I 

congressman, pr001inent jurist, and Con.federat�governor-elect; Meredith 

P. Gentry, of Williamson, later congressman and gubernatorial nominee; 

and John Netherland, of Sullivan, a serious contender .for nunerous state 
: 

offices including senator and gave mor. On the Jacksonian side of the 

house were Hopkins L. Tumey, of Franklin, later congressman and u. s .  

senator; George Washingt�n Jones of Li�coln, later congressman; and Andrew 

Johnson, of G�ene, who ultimately served as congressman� governor� u. s. 

senator, and prallident. Harvey M. Watterson, of Bedford, a later congress-

man, entered this session as a White supporter but by 1837 joined the 

Jacksonians. Although Nicholson's split with Turney in the 1840's was 

unfortunate .for both, the warm .friendships he developed in this session 

with Watterson, Jones, and Johnson contributed immeasurably to his future 

place in the party •16 

The .first real contest in the house was spaw� on the second 

day, when Joseph Guild, of Sumner, introduced a resolution to instruct 

16 Folmsbee, et al., Tennessee, I, 321; House Journal, 1835, pp. 3, 4. 
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Tenre ssee 's senators to vote to expunge the Clay censure of Jackaon from 

the u. s .  Senate Journal. Guild's preamble and resolutions, a sweeping 

endorsement of Jackson's adainistration, were undoubtedly propoaed to 

arrest the White mvement in Tennessee. As expected, the White •ajorit:y 

nailed the resolutions to the table, fearing their passage would damage 

White's chances. Unceasing efforts b:y the Jacksonians to bring the 

re�olutions to a vote were constantly attended b:y failure.17 On Janu

ar:y 26, 1836, Nicholson wrote Jackscm, "The expunging resolutions are 

still on the table--we •de an effort a few daya ago to call tbBm up--

a vote was taken which was deemed a }rett:y good teat--it stood 37 for 

and J8 against taking up." With tm balance so nearl:y even, Nicholson 

continued, a vote could not be avoided, and "I hope and believe that 

in a few days I shall have tbB pleasure of ann01mcing to you, that the 

state of Tennessee is redeelll8d. n18 

The debate dragged on into Februar:y, lasting sonetimes until 

midnight before a packed lobby which alternated between clapping and 

hissing. One White supporter, Netherland, after delivering a lengthy 

harangue against tl:'e reso lutions, resigned his seat because his con-

stituents had instructed hilll to vote for expunging. In one of these 

night sessions, Nicholson, in a speech characterized by the Union as 

l7Ibid., 14; White, Messages, III, 5-18; Nashville Union, October 
9, 12, 18� Nicholson's motion to have 150 copies of Guild's resolu
tions printed was rejected. House Joo.rnal, 1835, p. 1.4. 

18Nicholeon to JackBon, January 26, 1836, in Andrew Jackson 
Papers (Librar;y of Congress ). 
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a "powerful effort of a powerful mind , "  defended Jackson 1 s fame and 

reputation as prope rty of Tennessee and laid the responsibility for the 

cleavage between Jacksonians on the White forces .19 On Februar,r 20, 

while serving as presiding officer , he accepted a move to consider the 

expunging reso lutions only to be overruled by the house and forced to 

declare ttE motion out of order. 20 

White 1 a supporters,  in the meantime , were anxious to win Tennes-

see ' s  endorsement for White w ith out actually con::iemning Jackson. The 

result, on October 16, was a res olution to approve gemral1y Jackson' s  

principles and policies,  to nominate White for the presidency, and to 

condemn the Baltimore convention which had nominated Van Buren. The 

section appr oving Jackson• s policies generally passed the house 69 to 3 .  

Their attempt to amend the resolution wording from generally to speci-
21 ally denied by parliamentary maneuvers , Nichols on_, Guild , and B .  L. 

Ridley voted nay and then entered their protest in t he  Journal : 

We regard the s aid resolution, when taken in connexion 
with the original preamble ,  as an attempt to pass an in
d irect censure upon the present administration by the use 
of the in::i efinite tem •approve generally. " .  • • We should 
have heartily supported _ a resolution approving in strong 
and decided terms the le ading .DBasures and policy of the 
Administration of Gen. An::irew Jackson.22 

While not inclined to endorse White for the presidency 1 Nicholson was 

w illing to support that �»ort of the declaration which recommended Hugh 

l9NashvUle �� Februar,r 16, 1836. 
20Souse Journal, 1835 , p. 684 . 
2lrbid . ,  71-72 . 22�. , 73 . 
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Lawson White to the people of the United States "as· being eminently" 

·qualified to fill the office or Presid ent.l!l23 

24 

Nicholson 's speech during this debate indicated his strong belief 

that White could not be considered a logical candidate. Professing a 

preference tor party and prilr::iples first, personalit:ie s  second, Nichol

son decla:re d that it Van Buren and White were both Jacksonian Republi-

can candidates, he would favor White. His previous adherence to White 

had stemmed from his conviction that they shared the same principles and 

doctrines. Changing times had convinced him that the enemies of Jack-

son were using White to break up the Republican J:Brty, obligating him 

to yield my preference for men, and to lend my aid in 
saving the principles which I hold dear from destruction 
and overthrow. In taking this course, I abandon no 
principle I have ever advocatedJ I only abardon the sup
port of one man, to whom I have been long devoted, am 
who is decidedly my first dloice for the Presidency.24 

To him, Van Buren was the only national choice. Webster, the high priest 

of Federalism, could count only on the northern Federalists; and Harrison, 

the follCMer of Clay and the new Whigs, could gain only the middle states 

Federalis ts. As for White , who "has been and always will be a Republi

can,"  Nicholson predicte d his only support outside Tenness�e was with 
' 

non-Republicans, the southern nullifiers and southe rn Federalists. In 

his analysis, then, a vote for White was a vote for Clay, Webster, and 

the Whigs • 
25 

23Ibid ., 71 . A few days earlier Nicholson had voted for White 
for the Senate. �., 14 .  

2�shville Union, October 191 1835. 
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Like other Jacksonian& or t he time, Nicholson had cro ssed his 

Rubicon. When attacked by s ome White adherents in Maury, including 
Zollicorrer' s ())server, Nichols on mounted his offensive in letters to 

his constituents publish.ed in the Tennessee Daloc rat (ColWIIbia) and in 

the Nashville Union. To a charge t hat he h ad failed to attend a dinner 

in J'lli ge White ' s  honor, Nicholson e�l.ained his absence on the grounds 

that Cave Johnson and James K. Polk, both c o�resSDIBn, and Felix Grundy, 

U .  S. senator, all in Nashville at the time , were not invited and in 
deference to t hem he had absented himael!. Several Columbians with 

White proclivities ,  who had attended the dinrer and exposed Nicholson ' s  

absence , threatened to ins truct him frcm h is  seat . In answer to the ir 

charge s ,  while careful to stress his bel ief in t he right of ins truction 

by a majority or Maury voters , he ably defEI'lded his position and the 

matter ended . 
26 

The White-Jackson duel was not the only battle to plague the 

legis lature . In his message or October 15, 1835, Governor Cannon re

minded the assembly or various o ther respons ibilities ,  including action 

on internal improveDBnt s ,  banking institutions , and the common sch.ool 

syatem. Although internal improvemnts and banks were in the main Whig 

projects , Nicholson admittedly had more interest in these than in t he 

public education issue . In fact, at thi s time he held the aristocratic 

26 
Ibid . ,  October 26, November 24, 1835; Columbia Tennessee Democrat, 

November �1835. Nicholson could not escape charges or incons istency. 
At a later dinner this toast was proposed to him--"He marched into t he  
Legislativ e  Hall under the White Banner--the great magician said , 'Presto, 
cha�e , '  and lo, it is black . "  Nashville Union , Novenber 9, 1835. 
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attitude c ommon to conservative landholders in Middle and West Tennessee . 

When s omewhat later in his career he conceded the na cess it;y tor mass edu-

cation, he advocated that govemment support should also elllbrace co lleges 

as an integral J;B rt of any public educati on s;yst•. 2 7 

Tennessee was one of t he  last s tates to b e  ell'l'eloped b;y the canal, 

turnpike , am railroad fevers which had swept the country, and the con

sti tutional c oll'l'ention had lett its emorsement of intm-nal iJII.proveMnts 

as a mandate for action b;y the 1835 assemb ly. After Jacks on' s veto of 

the Mayav111e b il11 probably more from polit ical expedience than from 

pure conviction, most Jacksonian Democrats oould not in good conscience 

support federal a id and to some extent would not sanction state aid .  

However, local c onditions operated against strict party canpliance . In 

East Tennessee , geographically the most iso lated , t he  agitation for sup-

port first of river improveliiBnts followed by a clamor for railroads was 

general and not restricted to party affiliation. The first attempt at 

s�ate �id , largely ineffective , passed the legis lature in January, 1830, 

with. appropriations made to the three grand d ivisions out of the un

assigned revenue from public land sales . By the fall of 1833 railroad 

journals and pub lic Jll9etings deanded more ,  and in November , 1833, after 

chartering the Western Rai lroad Company, the legis lature c onsidered , but 

rejected , a state subscription in the amount of $100, 000 . 28 

27Nicholson to Robert Looney Caruthers , !pril 23 ,  1836, in 
Carutbs;rs Papers ; White , Messages ,  III, 45-49; IV ,  86 ;  draft of a 
speech ( in Nicholson' s hand) in Nicholson Family Papers . 

28 stanlet J .  Folmsbee , Sectional ism and Internal Improvement s 
in Tennessee, 1796-1845 (KnaxvUle, 1939), W-84; House Journal, 1833 , 
p .  28o .  Nicholson had voted for th is appropriation . �· 
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The repert .from the 18)5 house cel'IDilittee on intemal imprCJVements, 

o.f which Nichelson was a member, contained a comple te summation and justi

fication .for state aid . Replete w ith append ices .fran U .  s .  topographical 

engineers who had s urveyed routes , the report called attention to the 

languisbm8nt o.f Tennessee in the area o.f intemal i.mpr.ve118Jlts. Subse .. 

quently, .from ita receJIIJ118ndations a bill was introduced wh ich would 

CeDIIlit state aid totaling $3 ,500,000 to vari�us railread prejects . By 

noating a b end issue t o  raise the money, the state would gradually be 

repaid .from t he  interest earned by the railroads . When the b ill reached 

the senate ,  Terr.r Cahal pnpcs ed instead that the act authorize ·the 

governor te subscribe on the part o r  the state one-third of the stock e.f 

all incorporated companies .for w orks of internal improvement when the 

other two-thirds bad been privatezy- raised . Nicholson later amended the 

word ing to l imit the b ill to c011paniea building "rai lroad or M 1adamized 

turnpike roads , "  which the hous e  adopted 50 to 4 and in:: orporated into 

the .final bUl . 29 

As early as 1832, Nicnolson li as convinced of the desirability" or 

com tructing railroads and turnpikes . In the Weste rn Mercurr he had 

editerialized on the practicability ef a railroad from Columbia to the 

Tennessee River .30 In Novemb er, 18331 to a bill appropriating $500 for 

a survey of· a railroad 1n West Tennessee 1 he o.f.fezed an amendment to in

clude a· like sum for a survey for a Columbia to Tennessee River Railroad . 

29Ibid . ,  1835 , pp .  214·38, 667 J Term �  Acts, 1835-36, Ch. XXII; 
White , Messages , III, 76·87 ; Folmsbee ,  !iCtioni!lSm, 121-26. 

3'\Jeatern Mercury ( Columbia ) ,  AprU 17 , 1832 . 
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Although this amendment was adopted in the house, it was ultimately 

deleted .3l When the bill authorizing the Nashville and New Orleans 

28 

Railroad to extend its line into Termusee was umer debate in October, 

1835, he submitted an amendment "that no tax shall be assessed upon 

the property of said company, within the State of Tennessee until the 

said road shall be completed" or a portion opened for traffic . After 

attempts by Turney and Guild to amend his amemment were rejected, 

Nichols on' s  amendment passed 34 to 31.32 In 1845, while editor of the 

Nashville Union, he conducted a vigorous C811lpaign through the news
� . 

paper' a columns fbr the building of the Nashville and Chattanooga Ran

road, which be�ame the firat completed line in the state.33 

In addition to serving on the committee on the judiciary which 

was responsible for guiding through the house the nUJIIE!rous reforms 

dictated by the new constitution, Nicholson and Caruthers were named 

a committee of two to  consider and report back tmir interpretation 

of the somewhat ambiguous section seven of the judiciary article dealing 

with the limitation of individual local and private acts. All too often 

the success of such private measures was based on lobbying, log-rolling, 

3luouse Journal, 1833, p .  413 . 32 Ibid . ,  1835, p .  114 .  
33Nasl'IV'ille Union, February 271 1845, � �· He served aa 

chainnan of an internal improvements convention which met in Nashville 
in November , 1845, and as secreta'ry of the board of directors of the 
Nashville ani Chattanooga Railro�d . In 1846, wh ile president of the 
state bank, he made a trip to Athens to investigate mismanagement in 
the branch bank. Tak ing advantage of this opportunity, he travelled 
by way of Chattanooga in order to survey the railroad route per
sonally and to seek prospective subscribers . �., February 26, 1846. 
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and outright br1beey, rather than on any intrinsic merit s ,  and their 

cons iderat ion c onsumed far too much time and effort on the part of the 

legislators . As t he  committee noted, such private acts were frequentl.y' 

deleterious to the public in general and expensive to t he state • Nichol-

son and Caruthers interpreted this secti on as authoriz ing the legisla-

ture to deal w ith such private cases only w hen t he  payment for services 

rendered the s tate was um e r  le gislative d ire c.tive or in the event the 

claim w as jUIIti fied as good and expedient for the public wea1 • 
.34 

After the adjournment of thi s General Assembly on February 22, 

1836, Congress passed the Deposit Act d istributing among the states part 

of the surplus funds of t he federal tre asury . In order to determine the 

dispersal of Tennessee ' s  portion amount ing to $1, 911, 676 .53 ,  Governor 

Cannon convened a special sess ion October 3 , 18.36 .  Three days later 

Nichols on, as a m.e:nber of a select committee on tte q1.2 stion, submitted 

a reso lution that a committee be appointed to as certain the terms on 

which the Union and Planters ' banks would rece ive Tennessee ' s  portion 

of the surplus . When the re solution w as adopted , Nic holson w as appointed 

to chair the collln.ittee . On the following day he rep orted back to the 

house that both banks would accept the funds provided the deposit would 

not be less than one ye ar  and offered 5 per. c ent annual interest . Yeat-

man ,  Woods , and Company, of Nashville , a private b ank ,  also canvas sed , 

offered t o  receive up to $3001 000 on t m  co ndition t hat it would not b e  

w ithdrawn until the ll3 xt  legislature met . A-s the money was theoretically 

34 House Journal, 183 5, pp . 259, 296, 505-13 , 695-98. 
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JDBrely on loan and subject to recall, tl's major concern of the legisla-

tors was the use of the interest . For its appropriation, there was no 

dearth or ideas, most of which revolved around aid for internal improve-

ment proje cts and far t he  common school system. Nicholson was mt dila-

tory in introducing a bill to obtain a part or this sum to defray the 

cost of changing the route of the newly incorporated Franklin and 
Columbia Turnpike.35 

In the upcoming presidential canvass ,  most of the Tennessee press 

was opposed to Van Buren, except for the newly-establ ished Union, the 

Memphis Intelligencer, and a few small town journals like the Tennessee 

Democrat in Columbia . Nicholson, along with other party leaders , was 

concerned about this paucity of press coverage, and he was ins trumental 

in setting up additional presses . Whenever he was in Nashville he 

aided wit h  the Union, whos e able and talented editor 1 Sam Laughlin, had 

an unfortunate weakness for the bottle , which in turn occasioned pro

longed absences from his e ditorial chair.36 While ser iously reflecting 

on what he called "liberal offers " to assume editorial charge · of the 

Union, Nicholson remained reluctant . At this time he was so encumbered 

with the settlement of his brother-in-law ' s  estate and anxious about his 

35white , Messa
,

es, III, 1171 134-38; Hous e Journal, 1836 , pp. 
14, 47 , App. 73-7S. he final bill placed the surplus in three banks, 
Farmers ' and Merchant s ' ,  Union, and Planters 1 with the interest for 
unspecified appropriations . Tenn •. . Acts, 1836, Ch. III. 

36polmSbee 1 et al . ,  Tennessee, I, 319; Hich�lson to James K. 
Polk, Janua ry 31 , FebrUary 71  1836, in Polk Papers (LC);  Nicholson 
to Arrl rew Jackson Donelson, January 211 1837 1 in Amrew Jackson 
Donelson Papers (Library of Congress ) .  
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political future that be decided to apply for a federal post, the office 

of d istrict attorney. Writing to both Polk and Jackson about his appli

cation, he sought their assur"ances .J7 His letter to tb.e latter is par-

ticularly interesting and vas :most definitely a feeler, for he wrote, 

There is a general impress ion pervading the country that 
Col. Polk will not be candidate for re-election--and in 
that event it is calculated that I shall run as his suc
cessor. I have no inclination to go into Congress at 
my age--and especially when my means are so limited , 
vi th an increasing family. 

Arter asking Jackson to consider bim with "parental feelings" and to 

consult with Polk concerning his application, he ended : 

If you should deem it prudent in me under all the c ir
cumstances to retire from political life, it would be 
gratifying to me to receiv e  the appointllent alluded 
to--if not , then I shall feel myself encouraged to go 
on in the cause of republicani811..38 

There is no record of Jackson ' s reply. But it vas at Polk ' s  insistence, 

however, that he d id continue in the - cause of republicaniam. He cam� 
,.�· 

paigned arduously in his d istrict far the Van Buren ticket,  which never

theless lost in Tennessee , and the mxt year for Robert Armstrong in the 

gubernatorial race which Nicholson considered even more impartant than 

the presidential canvass .  After Cannon' s  re-election Democratic pros-

pacts dipped S> low that a few party stalwarts , includ 1ng Cave Johnson, 

considered migrating f'rom the state . As Maury County vas safely 

37Nicholaon to Polk, January 31 ,  1836, in Polk Papers (LC ) ;  
Nichols on to Jackson, January 26, 1836, in Jacks on Papers . 

38D:> id .  Nic holson may have been offered, and declimd ,  the post 
as coliBilis sioner of land t itles in Mississippi. Typescript, Nicholson 
Family Papers . 
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democratic , Nicholson was returned t o  the houee.39 

Had the Democrats won t he  house , Nicholson, in all probabilit;y, 

would. have been speaker, but John Cocke, of Grainger, the candidate of 

the Whig majo rit;r, was ele cted . Yet Nicholson had two important 

assignments . He was appointed a melber of the intemal improvement 

committee , and he chaired the CO!IIIIlittee on bank8 .40 By this time the 

intemal inprovement issue had become so paramount that it was a de-

cid i.ng factor in the campaign. Andrew Johnson, b;y voting against state 

aid for such improvements in the previous legislature , had so displeased 

his East Tenne ssee c oill!l tituents that he was not returned to the 1837-38 

assembly. Alt hough Armstrong had not been defeated on this issue alone , 

he had tried perhaps too cleverly to straddle the fence , by neither 

sanctioning nor condoning such legislation. 

As a result of the previous enactment, three turnpike canpanies 

and one railroad had obtained state funds and Governor Cannon reported 

that two more companies , including the Franklin and Columbia Turnpike 

Company, had ap plications pending . As very little had been done for the 

co!llllon sc hool system, except to give verbal approbation and to establish 

an administrative office , Cannon requested remed ial legislation. With 

all three banks 1 the Planters ' , Union 1 and Farmers ' and Merchants ' , in 

a state of near collapse as a result of the _ panic , he as� d  for the 

39Nicholson to Polk, April 28, May 30, 1836, and Polk to Nichol
son, November 3 , 1836, in Polk Papers (LC) ; Powell Moore 1 "James K. 
Polk and Tennessee Politics, 1837-41, 11 ETHS Publications , No . 9 

. ( 1937 )  .. 31. 
40aouse Journal, 1837,  pp . 4 , 6, 1 . 
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re-eatablistunent of a state bank. 4l 

Nichol,on, as chairman of the bank committee , reported a recom

mendation for the establishment of a state bank to be capitalized by 

the surplus revenue , the common school fUnd, the proceeds from the sale 

of Ocoee lands , and by the issuance of state bonds. Dividends would be 

invested in the school fund and be utilized toward retiring the state 

debt . The bUl included the. organization of fiv e  branch banks which 

the senate amended to seven.42 The provisions of this bill were then 

interlaced wit h the question of internal improvements and the request 

tor additional school aid.  The end result was a bill entitled " An  Act 

to establish a State Bank, to raise a fund for Internal Improvements, 

and to aid in the establishment of a system of education."  This skill-

tully contrived pie ce of legislation contained something for ever.yone . 

Cloaked within it s provisions were a $4,000,000 appropriation to enable 

the state to subscribe one-half of the stock for railroad and turnpike 

c�mp�i�s ;  the establ�s�nt of a stat� bank, capitalized substantially 

�a- suggeste� by the comm.ittee on banks ; and an annual distribution from 

the bank's profits of 1100, 000 to the common schools and $18,000 to 

academie; .43 Nicholso� was one of the ablest defenders of t he  me asure , 

and his four-hour speech before a crowded lobby was reported by a Union 

correapondent as a "powerful argument" which 11at once placed its author 

41white, Messages ,  m, 157-64, 174-75 . 
42Bouse J�urnal, 1837, p .  173 ; Nashville Union, November 18 , 

December 23, 1837. 

43Folmsbee, Sectionalism, 169 .  
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in my estimation as one of the first men in the state . n
44 

Nicholson 

justified the unien of thl three projects as the only c ompromise pos s ib le .  

The stipulations governing aid t o  inter na l improvements encQDl.passed by 

the bill were far more s aund in his ju:tg me nt than those of the previmus 

legis lation which had set no ce Uing on the amount the state C6uld 

appropriate • 

As mrigina lly presented, t he m! asure spe cified that the $4 10001000 

was to be divided $1 , 7001000 to East Tennessee, $1,3001000 to Midd le 

Tennessee, and tl, OOO,OOO to West Tennessee . Efforts by Middle Tennes

see repre sentatives t o  win support from that region were successful in 

cutting $)001 000 from the East Tennessee a llocation and adding · it te 

the Middle Tennessee a lbtment. While Nicho lson was from Mid dle Tennes ... 

see, he was not overly sympathetic wit h this grab, for he was cog nizant 

that the physica l obstac les to be surmounted made constructien more ex

pensive in East Tennes see . In appea ling f ar  general support from that 

area, he defended th is positio n and acknowledged t hat representatives 

!rem East Tenne ssee had yielded re lucta ntly to the change . But rsvi-

sian was not over. Because of the clamor for river improvement the 

final bill, providing $1,300, 000 to East Tennessee, $1,500,000 to Middle 

Tennessee, and $9001 000 t o  West Ten nessee, inclu:t ed an addit ional $100,000 

to each s ection for n avigational deve lepment. 

Unfortunate ly,· the p a nic of 1837 caused most of the ambitious 

projects aided by the act e itho r to fo ld or to resort to banking schemes 

44
xashville Union, De cember 16, 1837 . 
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to avoid liquidation. In the end ,  the only groups really to benefit 

35 

from this state-aid syste.m were the turnpike companies;  and nineteen 

of the twenty-four were looated in Mid dle Tennessee , mos t of them radi

ating from Nashville .45 

By 1838 ,  Nicholson w as no longer interested in another house term. 

As there was a fair possibility that Polk would b ecOme t he party' s candi

date for the vice-presidena,y in 1840, he again entertained the idea of 

ronning for the c ongressional s eat. With considerable urgency, as e arly 

as January, he requested Polk to reveal his plans .46 Since he was unde

cided himself, Polk encouraged the young Nicholson to remain for the 

present in the legislature . When, ·in September, Polk finally d isclosed 

his candidacy for the governorship, Nicholson, with official blessing, 

commenced hi s  campaign for Congress . He was met in debate by his friend , 

Terry Ca�l, who, while �ef!t��ing Whig principles , disclaimed being a 

candidate for office . In sp ite of this activity, however, Nicholson 

abruptly withdrew from the race in January, 1839, to support his fellow 

Democrat, Harvey M. Watterson, who w as elected . As Nic holson recentl;r 

had formed a law part�rship with Cabal, who was co IE id ered by many Demo

crats the mos t dangerous Whig in Maury, and Watterson as a recent convert 

l!JaS unpopular w it h  old er party members , this action aroused Polk ' s  sus

pioions .47 

Democratic exile from Nashville finally came to an end with 

45Folmsbee, Secti onalism, 162-70. 
46Nicholson to Polk, January 7, 1838", in Polk Papers (LC) .  Polk 

had probably · suggested Nicholson as his successor. Sellers, �' 288 . 
47sells rs , Polk, 352, 356-59 . Nashville Union, September 3 ,  4,  

October 12 , 1837 .  · 
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Polk ' s  election. This success was the result of his thoroughly reorganiz-

ing the party from precinct level up and of invigorating the press with 

the addition of two ebullient editors, E .  G .  Eastman far the Knoxville 

Argus and Jeremiah G .  Harris for the Nashville Union. 46 First among 

Democratic considerations was the removal of Foster from the U .  S .  Senate . 

His ele ction in 1637 by the Whig majority for Grundy' s seat, which was 

not due to expire until 1639, had long been regarded as an usurpation by 

the Democrats . Atthoogh the Whigs failed in their attempt to instruct 

Grundy from the Senate, Foster did assume the seat in 1637 when Grundy 

resigned to  go into Van Buren ' s  cab inet . As soon as the new Democratic 
1 

legislature was successful in ousting Foster by ins tructions, Nicholson 

(as well as ex-Governor William Carroll) was reportedly interested in the 

seat. But Polk, evidently fearing a split in the ranks should Carroll or 

Nicholson be elected ,  pressured Grundy to resign from the cabinet and run 

for the Senate . Rumors of Nicholson' s  int.erest apparently again stirred 

Polk ' s  suspicions of the younger Columbian 1 s ambitions . 49 

Nevertheless,  Polk recognized Nicholson' s ability as a cam-

paigner and called upon him for yeoman service when the pres idential 

canvass of 1640 began . Never before had the. country been engulfed 

in such a raucous 1 snotional campaign whose accelerated pace would 

be detrimental to b oth business and re alt.h for all' candidates con-

·cerned . In TEilnessee , extens ive plans were drawn for the d istrict 

46 Folmsbee , et al. ,  Tennessee , I ,  343-44 � 
491bid . ,  346; Powell Moore, ".James K .  Polk : Tennessee Politician, " 

Journal of Southern History, XVII (1951) , 502 ; Sellers 1 �� 383-64 . 
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electors to interchange with each other in  stumping the state iJl an 

attempt to keep fresh issues constantly before the electorate. When 

the electoral candidate nominated for the ninth district declined to 

serve, Nicholson took his place as he had promised Polk. During May 

and June , then, between legal commitments, Nicholson appeared in Banton, 

Charlotte, Shelbyville, and Savannah. In August he joined Andrew John-

son, candidate for elsctor-at-large, in stumping East Tennessee, a 
. 50 crucial a rea which both sides canvassed thoroughly. 

Begillning on August 17 and continuing until October 6, Nicholson 

and Johnson so effectively toured East Tennessee ti:Bt the Whigs dis

patched party leader, John Bell, to aid their district elector, Thomas 

D. Arnold. The Kmxville Argus, profusely laudatory of Nicholson 1 s 

efforts, gave considerable coverage to his speeches and considered his 

reputation enhanced by his performance in this campaign. As reported 

by that journal, Nicholson generall;y spoke for about three hours, start

ing at noon and leaving some rebuttal t.ime for the Whigs .51 To pub-

licize the appointments in addition to press notices, handbUls were 

prepared, a ssmple of which follows : 

REPUBLICANS OF OLD GREENE, 
Rally at the ·call of your country. Let 

there be a g eneral turn out at Rheatown on Thllrsday the loth 
of September at Greeneville on Friday the 11th, and at 

5C>.rhoaas B.  Alexander, "The Presidential Campaign of 18 40 in 
Tennessee," Tennessee Historical Quarterlf:' I (1942) 1  27-32; Nicholson 
to Polk, May 3, lS 1 184o, in Polk Papers LC) . 

5lKnoxville Argus and CoDllll!l rcial Herald, August 25, �ptember 21 
8, 16, 19, 23, October 7, 91 1B4o. Nicholson's exhaustive schedule 
appeared in � ., August 51 1840. 
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Warrensburg on Saturday the 1 2th, to hear our talented and 
fearless statesmen, Col . ANDREW JOHNSON and .A.O.P. NICHOLSON 
discuss the politics of the day. An attempt is now making [� ] 
by the Federal Whig party to keep the people at home on 
t bl se days-- they fear ligh t .  We_ again say rally, and hear 
the old principles of General JACKSON manfully and trium
phantly defended .from all the charges o� Blackcockade 
Federalism.. --While canvassing East Termessee some short 
time sinc e by Mr .  Foe ter, he and his party ut terly refused 
to let Col. Johnson have a fair division of time to reply; 
and told him that he had just as $OOd a right to go to the 
stable and t ake out his (Foster's) horse and ride him off, 
as to claim any part of the day of his (Foster's) appoint
ments : eviden tly fearing an open ; and manly dis011ssion of 
principles. It is now und.-rstood that some half dozen 
Federal Whigs are following Messrs. Nicholson and Johnson ' s  
appointments and cla 1m a fair division of the time . We 
ask, fellow-countrymen, if this looks gen tlemanly, since 
they would not allow Col. Johnson a chance, when a t  Fos ter ' s  
appointments. It e vidently sh ows fellow-citizens, t hat 
their cause is a bad one. We repeat again, turnout [sic ] 
and hear the principles of one of the purest Republiciiii 
of the age defended, that of Gen. Jackson. 

MANY VOI'ERS 
September 2d ,  184o.S2 

38 

National issues, principally the panic of 1837 ,  undoubtedly hurt 

the Democrats, bu t even more damaging to the ir chances was t he  type of 

cam.�a�n t�e- !Jhig� _ generat�d. They_ ��d sele cted a _ natic:mally-known 

figure, General William Henry Harrison, lbo was uncomitted as to issues, 

and had substituted a form of mass hyateria and enthusiasm for platform. 

Democratic barbecues paled beside the Whig parades with their log-cabins , 

hard cider , and coonskins • Whtle the popular vote was fairly close, the 

Whigs :r;olled up a four to one ajority in t he  electoral count. In 

Tennessee the Democrats lost b1 1 2,000 votes. Among the Democrats, in 

post-mortem. discussions , there was a consensus that the Whigs by an 

·s�otostat , W. B. Nicholson, Nashville, Tennessee. 
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early start had held an advantage throughout the campai&n.53 

Nicholson, disheartened by the result of the election and still 

harboring ambivalent feelings toward politics, prepared to spend a busy 

winter in rebuilding the party in Maury Cotmty. His announced disin

clination to seek office again brought encouragement from Polk, who 

advised him to run eitbe r .for Conaress or the legislature . When 

Senator Grundy died on December 19, 1840, Polk appointed Nicholson to 

fill the vacancy until the legislature met. Press reaction was immadi-

ate , and w hile most o f  it, including Whig COJIIDent, was not personally 

unkind toward him, Harris 1 s announcement in the Union aroused Nicholson 1 s 

sensitivity. Evidently, until Harris mentioned it , Nicholson had not 

been aware that the appointment was third-hand, having been proffered 

to ex-Governor Carroll and George W. Campbell, both of whom had declined . 

While endorsing Nicholson, •a much younger man, "  Harris editorialized : 

It could scarcely be expected that any one of our aged 
Republicans of the State would cons ent to make a tour 
of the cold north at this inclement season for the pur
pose of entering upon so short a term of official duty. 
Indeed , we had apprehended that the Governor would find 
great difficulty in procuring a competent person to 
accept the appointment for the limited space of two 
months ; especially when it w as known that such accept
ance could , in itself, have no d irect or indirect influ
ence upon the action of the next legislature .55 

53samuel Eliot Morison and Heqry Steele · Commager, The Growth of 
the American Republic (2 vola . ;  New York; 1962 ) ,  I, 574-70;Folllsbee;-
et al. ,  Tennessee, I, 347-48 . · 

5bwicholson to Polk, November 15, 1840, in Polk Papers (LC ) ;  Polk 
to Nicholson, loveDi>er 8, 1840, in James K .  Polk Papers (Vanderbilt 
University Library}. 

55Nashville Union, December 28, 1840. 
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Nicholson, sens itive about his youth , felt the announcement injudicious , 

indiscreet , and damaging to his chances of being elected . Already in 

Washington before Harris ' s  editorial reached hia, he c onsidered the 

passage of the Tennessee Land Bill probable and hoped its provislona 

would cause Polk to convene the legislature into special seas ion. In 

this event he was a candidate for election since the present legislature 

was Dell0Cratic • .S6 When Harrison called for a spe cial sess ion of Con-

grass to c onvene May 31, others besides Nicholson were pressuring Polk 

to call the legislature to ele ct senators as Alexander Anderson ' s  term 

expired March 4 .  With out a replacement Tennessee would be represented 

by only one senator in the suiiiiler sess ion. But Polk was not to be per-

suaded ,  possibly because he had not as yet determined his own plans 

and feared such a call might_ �e preju�icia� to his personal interests • .S7 

Nichols on took his seat on January 11, 1841 . With the possible 

exception �f John c .  Calhoun, for whom he cheris hed admiration, he was 

somewhat overawed , yet not overly impressed , by the array of talent in 

the august b ody. As to his own course in this lame-duck session, 

Nicholson wrote to Congressman George Washington Jones , 

I find myself much the youngest man in the Senate--
This circulll8tance together w ith my freshness from the 
backwoods am t he very s hort term of my . service 

$6 . Nicholson to George Washington Jones, January 13, 1841, in 
George Washington Jones Papers ( Southern Historical Collection, Univer
sity of North Carolina Library) • 

.57 Adam Huntsman to Polk, March 9, 1841, in Emma Inman WUliams , 
ad . ,  "Letters of Adam Huntsman to James K .  Polk, • Tennessee Historical 
Quarterq, VI ( 19Ji7) ,  3$1; Eugene Irving McCormac, James k. Polk: ! Political Biography (Berkeley, California, 1922 ) ,  174-7'b. -
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will !ftduce me t o  play a s ilent part during t his ses
s ion .  

Nevertheles s  he altered his role almost immed iately when the 

41 

Tennessee Land Bill was before the Senate . On February 17 , during de-

bate on an amendment to t he bill, he made a few remarks in support of 

the original provisions . Senator Graham (North Carolina) wis hed to ex-

tend the t ime  for t he North Carolina warrant holders to take up land in 

Tennessee from one t o  three years or to re ce ive payment of $1 .-25 per 

acre of t he ir w arrants instead or the twelve and a half cents allowed 

by the bill . Nicholson oppoe ed both proVis ions , point ing  out t hat none 

ot t he available land was worth more t han twelve and a half cents per 

acre and that Tennessee had been trying for fourteen years to end t he se 

grants .  Arter forty years of availab ility, he believed that all such 

clai.Jils had been satisfied . The amendment was voted down, and the b ill, 

making Tennessee the agent for the d isposal o f  unappropriated U. S. lands 

within the s tate , became law o n  February 18. 59 

With Harrison ' s  death, the strict constructionist , anti• 

protectionist Tyler became p re s ident . Clay seized this opportunity t o  

take c ontrol and inaugurate the Whig program which included a national 

bank and t he  d istribut ion o f  the proceed s of the s a le s  of t he public 

lands . This latter issue he cleverly tied to preellption, a Democratic 

plank . As a result, the Democrats rallied against the measure , fearing 

5BNicholson to Jones ; January 13, 1841, in Jo�s Papers . 

59con
taf

ssional Globe, 26 Congress ,  2 Se ss ion, 183 ; United States 
Statutes at p, V, 41.2. 
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that distribution in practice wuld nullify preemption. The b lli, in-

troduced in the Senate on June 10, occas ioned all manner of debate , 

logrolling and tabling before it was finally adopted , and then only 

after Clay agreed to amend the bill to state that if the tariff were 

raised above the 20 per cent level previously set, distribution would 

cease . This Preemption Act , one or the mos t important agrarian mea-

sures ever passed , fixed preemption as a permanent feature in land 

policy. During debate on the b ill, Nicholson proposed that the com-

mittee on public lands consider an amendment that would give Tennessee 

the proceeds or the sales of public lands remaining unsold within t he  

state 1 but there is no evidence that this was :further discussed.  60 

On the bank issue Nicholson demonstrated a certain pragii).Btism 

which made him suspect :for apostasy by Democratic leaders in the state . 

As soon as the national election of 1840 was decided , he became con-

vinced that the sub-treasury established the previous s\lJDDer was doomed . 

Rather t han c ling to it, he recoDIII.ended that the party explore alter-

nate possibi lities, such as e stabli:il ing stronger state banks whose 

notes would be receivable as public dues or mod ifying w ith tighter 

controls any bank b ill offered by the Whigs . At the very least , he ad

vocated a constitutional amendment �o pe�it a federal fiscal corpora-
61 tion with checks and restricti ons . On June 9 ,  1841, the sub-treasury 

� M. Robbins , Our Landed Heritage : The Public Domain, 1776-
1936 (Gloucester, Mass . ,  I90o), 86-91; Cong. GlObe, 27 Cong. ,  1 SeS"B.; 
04,4o5-4o6. 

61 �. , 170; Nicholson to Polk, November 15, 1840, June 14, 1841, 
in Polk Papers (LC) . 
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law was repealed . When the new bank bUl reached the tloor ot the Senate, 

on July 20 he ottered an amendment to the bill to allow the states to 

tax the bank. This c hange would giv e  them some measure of control while 

at the same t ilDe  it would protect state banks which were taxed . This 

suggestion brought h:iJU into conflict with Henry Clay who vehemently 

opposed such a modification as subjugating the bank under the po��er of 

individual states which might be willing to tax state institutions out 

of existence in order to destroy the national bank. In view ot this 

opposition, the amendment was rejected 27 to 21 .
62 

During the bank dis cussions , Nicholson had argued that the bank ' s  

business should be openly conducted . Atter alluding t o  the exposure ot 

frauds in the late U .  s. Bank, he urged c ons tant public surveillance as 

necessary in the future . Furthermore 1 stnce the proposed bank was 

spawned and suppcrted mainly by Whigs , it would become a "party machine• ; 

hence , its transactions and proceedings must be given full publicity.
63 

On the subject of federal laws regulating bankruptcy, again 

Nicholson somewhat deviated from the mainstream of Democratic thought . 

Most Democrats regarded any such legislation as unconstitutional. When 

the �ptcy Bill was under debate, he c onceded its constitutionality 

and proposed an amendment which would include banks , other than those 

owned by the state, w ithin its provisions . His motive was clearly to 

establish mare control over these institutions , whose policies he blamed 

for the f iscal disloc ations of the day. By his proposal the charter of 

62 �· Globe, 27 Cong. ,  l Bess . ,  23D-3l. 6.3 �-� 17o-7l . 
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any bank which suspended spe cie payment would be forfe ited and t he 

violater ' s  business terminated . While this c learly 1ntr1nged upon the 

right of a state to c ontrol its institutions, Nicholson believed t he  

enormity o f  t a,  problem called .for prompt and p owerful re gulat ion. He 

vas unable t o  muster enough eupport and h is amendment vas defeated . 64 

The sponsorship of this amendment and his admiss ion of the right of 

federal intervent ion in the field of b ankruptcy left him vulnerable 

to the Whig pres s  in Tennessee . Ta, se e ditors clai.E d he had advocated 

a bankruptcy lav , unpopular in Tennessee vith both parties .� 

Polk ' s failure to convene the legislature before h is defeat for 

re-ele ction by Lean Ji.m.my ( James c. ) Jones ended Nicholson' s  senatorial 

career for a time . .As U .  S .  senators by custom vere ele cted by a joint 

convention of the tvo houses of the legislature , the c omposition of the 

membership vas important . The Whigs , vith a majority of three , con-

trolled the lower house , while the Democrats held a maj ority of one in 

in the upper. Because a joint convention would give b oth vacant Senate 

seats to the Whigs , De�oc ratic lea�ers in the state senate c onsistent ly 

refll!l ed t o  v ote for convention, hopi.!li that a compromise, whereby each 

house would e lect one s enator, could be effected . Principle contenders 

f�r the _ of fice w�re Nicholson and Hopkins L. �urney, for the Democrats , 
. 

and Foster and Spence::_ Jarnagin for . the_ .�hi�s .  -�ic�ols on had deter-

mined support from political allies . Andrew Johnson, one of his warmest 

64Ibid . ,  241-44. 
65� auhville Republican Banner, February 4, August 3, 1642 . 
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friends and a leader in the senate 1 complained of the manifest ambition 

of the two Tumeys, Hopkins and his brother, Sam, the s peaker of the 

senate . Barclay- Mart 1n, senator, and John Dew, representative , both 

tran Maury, were accused of not only- sowing seeds of d is cord in pro

moting Nicholson but o f  propos ing a compromise w ith the Whigs to elJt ot 

him and Foster . 66 
While Polk had the backing of the Union, his failure to announce 

himself as a candidate produced furtl'l! r c haos within Democratic ranks . 

His recent defeat undoubtedly- made him cautious, but Jackson .. and other 

party- leaders felt he should be rewarded w ith a Senate seat and saw 

Nic holson as t he most serious rival. In a letter to state senator, 

_Sackfield Maclin, Polk revealed his concern that the state should be 

represented in t he Senate even if the Democrats ha:d to take Foster and 

ttsome good & true Democrat, "  imply-ing perhaps himself as t he compromise 

choice ?7 Angered now by the action in Nicholson ' s behalf, Polk continued, 

Every- day convin:: es me more and more t hat he (N. ) is now 
travelling in the broad road--tl'& t John Bell travelled 
for seve-ral years before h is apostasy 1 whilst he was 
makirig loud professions of h is adhesion to our principles . 
We all kiiOW where Jofin Bell now i s .  And 'mark what I now 
� � yoh, that iil1Ive ;ye ars , perhaps not one will pass 
-=Defcre e is foum where Bell now is , unless it shall be 
his personal interest shallliiii'ke him seem to be ot herwise. 
I am not mistaken. I speak from no personal or malig-
nant feelfngs--I would prefer t o  day an OPEil opponent, 

66wbite , Messages , III, 489-541; Folmsbee, � al. ,  Tennessee, I, 
.348-5.3 . 

67 Moore , "James K. Polk : Tennessee Politician, " 506; White, 
Messages,  III, 546-48; Polk to Maclin, January 171 1842, in Am rew 
JohnSon Papers (Univers ity of  Tennessee Library) ; Sellers , �� 455. 
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to a h.ypocritical frie nd in disguise. Unde r  no circWRStances 
there fore "Would I compromise on him. I hope our friends may 
not be IJQ far deceived as to think or such a th ing for a 
moJIIBnt. bts · 

Nicholson, a"Ware that he had enemies among tiE party melli:lershiil but 

not co gnizant or their identities, attributed their malevolence to 

je alous y. Exce edingly disturb ed, he unburdened himself to Johnson, 

stating, "I may be driven from the democratic pa rty if that party 

46 

choose to excommunicate me --but I can never be drive n to ta ke up arms 

against it in the ranks or the enemy." He declared his "Willingness to 

"bow submissive ly'l shoul d the party decide to bestow its honors on 

others, b ut  he would like to be pe :nnitted to retire honorably "as a 

faithful democrat untarnished by foul suspicion."69 

The legislature adjourned, failing to el.e ct U.  S.  se nators , and 

the state "Was thus unrepresented for the next two years. Nicholson, 

in the meantime,  returned to _Maury whe re he found his practice prosperous 

beyond his expectations. 70 But politics was a part of the warp and woof 

of his life, and a year late r he was back on the trail canvassing against 

��rry _Cahal for the state senate . No longer a pristine politician, he 

was ass ailed by the Whig press, which claimed his position on the bank-

ru.ptcy la"W controverted the wishes of his own party. Zollicorter, of 

the ColW'Iil ia tl>serve r, taking pe culiar delight in converting his name 

to Alphabet Nicholson, compared him to a fello'W on a grape vine: " I!  

681b id. 
69xicholson to Johnson, January 6, 1842, in Johnso n  Papers. 

70Ibid. 
-
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he held on by his hands he w ould lose his grip elsewhere, and if he let 
71 . 

go, he wo uld break his neck. "  But Nichols on' s  well-publicized speech 

at Pulaski on June S, 1843 , on the national bank indicated he was back 

in the DelllOCratic fold on that issue . In substance , his charges against 

the bank were its failure to provide financial relief, as it was set 

up to do,  and its combining with northern merchants and the Bank of 

England to control prices to tm detriment of the planter and the state 

banks . The tariff and distribution, he asserted , were so closely inter-

woven with the bank that it was impossible to support Qne independently 

from the others . 72 

Again, in 1843 , the Whigs controlled the legislature , and while 

Nicholson was nominated f�r speaker when the sess ion opened October 2 1  

he lost to  Josiah M.  Anderson by a strictly party vote 1 13 to  10. The 

panic of 1837 and the large appropriations, principally for internal 

improvements in the previous decade , had decimated the state ' s  credit . 

Democrats ,  in particular, were anxious for a policy of retrenchment . 

For this reason the del fuerations and recommendations from the ways and 

means comittee , which Nicholson chaired ., were significant . 73 After 

repor ting that the state bank (established 183 8) would continue to have 

an annual defic it , he recommended , in lieu of a raise in taxes, that 

the legislature pursue a ttrigid application of the pruning knife to 

7l.washville Union, May 12 , 1843 . 72 �., July 7, 1843 . 

73Journal of the Senate of the State of Tennessee, 1843-1844 
(Microfilm, Tenne8se&'"State Library and ArchiVes), 4; White, Messages, 
III, 716-17 . 
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every obje ct of expenditure of the public money which can be reached 

without serious injury to the public interests . "  Because the annual 

school appropriation of $1181000 amounted to 14 per cent of the bank ' s  

capital, while earninp were accruing at only 5 1/2 per cent, the com

mittee requested with great reluctance that the school distribution be 

reduced . Nicholson then offered a bill " to set apart for the common 

school! annually the amount actually realized upon the school :fund . "  74 

After additional study by the committee, Nichols on reported that 

even if h is bill passed, the state deficit, due to scnool support, 

woUld still amount annually to $15 ,ooo. Since a furthe r pruning was 

necessary, the committee suggested reductions in offices and salaries . 

These had been fixed in a time of reasonab le prosperity and needed re 

appraisal in view o f  the devaluation of both labor and property follow

ing the panic of 1837 . In add ition to abolishing the o ffice of super-

intendant of public instruction, which the house had passed a few days 

earlier, the committee now recommended the abolition of the fourteen 

district attorneys-general and a per d iem cut for legislators after the 

first s ixty days , as well as salary reductions in other departments a 
75 

In November the ways and means coJIIII.ittee conducted a thorough 

investigation into the estimated revenue and expenditures for the next 

two years . The committee findings ,  reported in detail by its chairman, 

ind icated the state ' s  estimated yearly income wuld be $901000. With 

an estimated outgo of $13010$0, the state could anticipate a yearly 

7hsenate Journal, 1843, pp. 97-101. 75�. ,  117-20, 941 102. 
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deficit of t4o,oso.76 

In spite of the statistics and tables prepared b7 the committee, 

its recCJIJm8lldations were not adopted by the senate . Part or t he  explana-

tion lies in the attitude of the Whig majority, which was inclined to 

believe that Nicholson's  report of the state ' s  indebtedness and ability 

to pay was del iberately exaggerated in order to defeat the Whig revenue 

bill and to cause the legislature to raise taxes .  John R. Nelson, 

Whig senator from Knox County 1 while complaining of Nicholson' a actions, 

wrote of him: 

• • • he is the brag Democrat in the Legislature spoken 
of more highly by Whig and Democrat than any other . 
And it is but justice to him to say be 1B a man or 
talents and gentlemanly deportment in his intercourse 
w ith both parties . But he is  a cunning manager and 
adroitly shirts responsibility on such occasions .77 

In this , his last state legislative assignment, Nicholson spon-

sored Senate Bill No . 22, a bill to secure to married women the use and 

enjoyment of their own property. As a lawyer it seemed particularly 

unfair to him for a woman to lose control, with or without her consent, 

over her own property upon marriage 1 and by this act he hoped to end an 

inequity. When William Sneed proposed an amendment for a wife to in-

herit the whole estate when a husband died intestate , Nicholson imme

diately objected , fearing that such an addit ion would jeopardize the 

whole bill . At the close of his arguments, the amendment was rejected ; 

76Ibid . ,  307-308. 
77John R. Nelson to Thomas A. R. Nelson, December 241 1843 1 in 

Nelson Papers . 
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18 to 6 .  Arter then passing the senate, the bill died in the house .  78 

During the latter part or 1843 and early 1844, Nicholson and 

Johnson were actively instigating a movement to nominate Lewis Cass , 

of Michigan, for the presidency in an effort to head off Van Bure�. 

The latter' s  stand in opposition to the annexation of Texas, as ex-

pressed in his Hammet letter, was offensive to annexation-minded 

Tennesseans . 79 When J. P.  Heiss , the Union proprietor, wrote Nichol-

son for advice as to the newspaper ' s  stand on the presidential issue, 

Nicholson replied : 

How can Mr. V .  B .  be now nominated? Surely, surely, 
surely it w ill not be done . But what ought the Union 
to do? 1 1 11 tell you. Just say in emphatic terms--
Let others do as they may we go for the annexation 
warmly and constantly--and then as to men wait patiently 
until the nomination-- in the mean time keep striking 
for Texas and our other principles .80 

This policy butted directly against the Jackson-Polk segment of the 

.; 

I 
Democrats , who were maneuvering for a vice presidential bid for Polk, 

which was consid ered possible only on a Van Buren ticket.  Unable to  

accept Van Buren, the Tennessee delegates to the Baltimore convention 

were unpl.edged on the presidential issue but were instructed to nomin-

ate Polk for vice president . At the convention the two-thirds rule was 

invoked in order to prevent Van Buren ' a nomination. For the first seven 

ballots , Tennessee ' s  votes vent consis tently to Cass , s hifting to Polk 

78Typescript, Nicholson Family Papers ; Nashville Union, October 
24, 26 , 1843J Senate Journal , 1843 , p .  130.  

-

79Johnson to Nicholson, February 12, 1844, in Johnson Papers; 
Nicholson to William Allen, November 5,  1843, in Willian Allen Papers 
(Library of Congress ) • 

8'1iicholson to J. P .  He iaa , Kay 8, 1844, typescript in John P. 
Heiss Papers (Tenne ssee State Library and Arch ives ) . 
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Nicholson had no interest in s erving again as an elector, although 

he was the choice of East Tennessee and had been proposed, along w ith 

Laughlin, by sane of the delegates to the state convention. Nevertheless , 

frCIIl June t o  the eve of the election he was on tour for Polk ' s  candidacy. 

His swing through East Tennessee, accompanied by Bar clay Martin, started 

at Jonesboro on August 17 and ended at McMinnville on the 22nd ,  w ith 

stops along the way at Rogersville, Bean 's Station, Tazewell, Jackaboro, 

Clinton, and Kingston. When Cave Johnson, one of the most popular stump 

speakers , fell ill in August, Polk urged Nicholson to complete his tour, 

which in October included debates with one of the most fluent and popu

lar Whigs , William T o  Haskell.  82 But for all the herculean efforts on 

the part of the Democrats , the s tate was lost to the Whigs and Henry 

Clay. Only in Mid dle Tennessee was Polk the victor and then by less 

than 3000 votes .83 

Once again d isenchanted wit h  politics , Nicholson decided to move 

his family to Nashville where he established a law partnership with 

William F. Cooper.84 Andrew Johnson, alarmed by Nicholson ' s  intEiltion 

to abandon tb9 s cene, wrote to him urging him to be a candidate for 

governor and advising him, "The state must be redeemed and you are the 

81tobert S.  Lani>ert, "The Democrat National Convention of 18441 11 
Tennessee Historical Quarterly, XIV ( 1955) ,  6-12 ; Nashville Union, 
June 6, 1844. 

82 :Nicholson to Polk, July 23, 1844, in Polk Papers (LC) ; Huntsman 
to Polk, March 1, 1844, in Williams, "Huntsman-Polk Letters, •  359 . 

83Nashville Union, :November 23 , 1844. 84Ib id . ,  March 25, 1845. 
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only man that can do it, you must keep your an�or in train for the 

tight.•85 But Nicholson never seamed to consider the governorship as 

a prize to  be songht. Instead he encouraged Aaron V .  Brown to seek 

the post, advocating his nomination to the state conYention. 86 

When b oth Harris and Laughlin, co -editors of t he  Nashville Union 

during the presidential campaign, were rewarded wit h  federal posts, 

Nicholson accepted the editor ' s  chair at something less than $1500 a 

;year begiming January 1, 1845 . Three months later he established the 

weekly Dutocratic Statesman to suppleaent the Union during Brom ' s cam

paign and to offset the tw o Whig journals . 87 He was none too sanguine 

about the result s, particularly of the Democrats ' regaining control of 

the legis lature . As he was interested in obtaining the Senate seat 

recently vacated , his anxiety d oubtlessly motivated hi s pessimism. 

When t he August general election produced a clean sweep :tor the Demo-

crats, both in the state house and in the legislature, Nicholson ' s  

� le��io� to the _Senate was expected . Nominated in the caucus , he was 

by no means assured of election, for six Democrats favoring H. L .  Tumey 

bolted and , in spite of re quests from p�ty leaders for concerted ac

tion, refUsed to back the c aucus nominee . 88 On October 21, Nicholson 

8�Johnson to Nicholson, Fe�ruary 12, 1844, in Johnson Papers . 

86wbtte , Messages, IV, _ 3-4;  Nashville Union, March 6, 1645 . 
67 Ib id . ,  ··April 1, 1645 ; James G.  Shepherd to E.  G. Eastman, 

October Jo,-T646 {Ms in possession of Dr. E.  E. Amerson, Nashville ) .  
6Bwbtte, .Kessales, ·IV, 21 ; Cave Johnaon to Nicholson, September 

5, 1645, in A. o. P. icholaon Letters ( New-York Historical Society) ; 
Nicholson to Samuel H .  Laughlin, March 29, 1645 (Miscellaneoua MSS, 
Tennessee State Lib rary and Arch ives ) .  
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was nominated in the joint co:rlV'ention by Speaker Jonas Thomas of the 

house . By a strictly party vote there were fifty-one Democrats and 

forty-eight Whigs , with f ifty votes needed to elect . A glance at two 

ballots tells the stor,y. 89 

First ballot 

Ni chOlson 40 
Tu.rney 11 
Dunlap 7 
Bell 35 

Thirteenth ballot 

Nicholson 40 
Turney 39  
Dunlap 9 
Bell 6 
Foster 1 
Henry 4 

After Turney had picked up in all some thirty-three Whig votes 1 

' Nicholson ' s  supporters , fearing a bargain with the Wh�s would bring 

Turney more votes 1 tried to delay the election. Harvey Watterson, 

speaker of the senate 1 openly denounced Turney, charging him with making 

concessions to t he Whigs . The Democrats tried to force Turney' s hand by 

the standard procedure of submitting interrogatories , a lis t  of questions 

corx:erning national issues 1 for his replies . The effort was in vain, 

for Tumey ne itb:lr replied nor lost any votes for his failure to do so . 

The Wh igs ,  on the other hand, really made no attempt to hide their de-

size to defeat the caucus nominee, for they cons idered him also to be 

the choice of the president. Contrary to rumors circulated by them, 

however, Polk had remained comple tely aloof, neithe r designating his 

choice nor encouraging either candidate.  While both Turney and Nichol-

son had written t o  him, he had refrained from answering either . Turney 

89Senate Journal, 1845, pp . 117, 127-26 . 
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90 erroneously interpra ted Polk ' s  silence as an endorsement of Nicholson. 

Realiz ing that he could not win with out some Whig votes , :Nicholson 

asked Thomas to withdraw his name .  At the sane tiDe he denied that he 

bad been t he  choice of the presid ent, and he thanlced those lilo had mani

fested the ir confidence in him by continued support.91 With :Nicholson' s  

withdrawal, Turney was els cted b y  fifty-three votes to Dunlap ' s  forty-

su, the latter picking up most of Nicholson 1 s vote . After the ele c

tion, Watterson ard thirty other Democ rats publicly charged Tumey 

with corresponding with Whig leaders and pledging h is support of Whig 

measures ; in essence , Tumey was read out of the plrty. In his pub-

lished defense, Turney, while c laiming he had been s landered, never 

denied the charges . 

To te st Turney's loyalty to party doctrine s, the legislature 

passed resolutions requesting the state ' s  congressmen and instructing 

the senators to uphold the presidential progr8lll; to vote against the 

assumption of s tate debts ,  a national bank, and distribut ion; and to 
. 92 work for the termination of the j oint occupation of Oregon. Upon 

receipt of these instructions , Turney announced that he would •-scrupu-

lously observe" them, with qualifications on the tariff and distribution 

90:Nashville Union, October 23 , 24 , 1845 ; White, Messages, IV, 21 ; 
William H .  Sneed to"""Jf:"A. R. Nelson, Octobe�· 2 7, 1845, in Nelson Papers ; 
Milo M. Quaife 1 ed . 1 The Di£nt of James K. Polk (4 vola . ;  Chicago, 
1910) 1  I, 112-15 . Fo�he errogator:les ,S"8"8 Appendix A .  

9lwhite,  Messms ,  IV, 3 0 ;  Senate Journal, 1845, 139-40; Nashville 
Union, October 28, 1 .  For !Ucholson' a letter as pub lished in the 
Union, see Appendix B.  

92white, Messa�j'' ,  IV, 27-46.  Turney never recovered his party 
prestige after this ep soda . Thid . ,  47-48 . 
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issues . He then launched 1:nto a diatrfi>e against his thirty-o��t enemies 

in the legislature , accusing Watterson of executing a political somer

sault to obtain a House seat in 1838, •with the aid and contrivance of 

Mr. Nicholsqn, tt and charging them all for seeking to destroy him for no 

other reason than that he had resisted party dictation. In this crime 

he asserted he w as not alone . Nicholson, he c laimed,  had attempted, in 

collusion with s ix  or eight Whigs , to bring about Grundy' s defeat in 1839 

and gain the Senate seat for himself. In this charge, Tumey insinuated 

that Nicholson sought not necessarily Grundy' s  seat, but to defeat " any  

man that a certain gentleman, then high in office in Tennessee might 

desire to be elected and th is  gentleman was known to be in favor of 

Judge Grund:f•" This gentlEIDlan could be none other than Polk, then 

governor. 93 

These allegations Nicholson termed baseless am false · in every 

respect, stating that it had never entered his mind to be a candidate 

ag�inst Grundy, that he never got s ix  or e ight Whig votes , and that he 

�ver would have sought a Senate seat by tho se means . On March 21, 1846, 

his supporters published a card which all thirty-one carefully s igned--

for Turney had prefaced his remarks with "Would to God, Mr. President, 

you had an intimate acquaintance with these thirty-one membersn--and 

they did not want to remain anonymous . 94 

Extremely disappointed over the loss of the senatorship, Nicholson, 

93cong. Globe , 29 Cong. , 1 Seas . ,  386. 

9�ashville Union, March 3 ,  21 ,  1846. 
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somewhat unwiaely for an otherwise prudent man, engaged in some pe rsonal 

editorializing, particularly from October 30 until November 29, unt il 

he became satisfied that the party as a whole sustained him. He was 

especially bitter toward western Tennessee Whigs 1 who had clamored 

before the election for repreeentation since no West Tennessean had 

as yet served in the Senate . As Dunlap was from that section, Nichol-

son felt that the failure of the western Whigs to support him was par

tial proof of a corrupt bargain.95 

During the fight over t he senatorsh ip, Governor Brown submitted 

a lis t of nominees , cons isting of e ight Democ rats, including Nicholson, 

and four Whigs , for director s of the state bank . After approval from 

the legislature , Nicholson was e le cted president by the board . The 

bank at this time w as in some financial stress with profits insufficient 

to meet its obligations , and t he  le gislature considered clos ing those 

branch banks lil ich were unprofitable . When it was suggested that the 

Athens branch be clos ed, Nicholson himself personally investigated that 

bank' s financial status .96 In 1847 he prepared a detailed report of 

the state bank ' s  activities, which Governor Neill S. Brown utilized in 

his ne ssage to t he  legislature . This report imicated an estimated 

�ual deficit of $53 ,789 . In order �o meet. the _ oblig at�ons placed 

upon it , Nicholson argued that the bank would have to earn 9 per cent 

95lb id . ,  October 30, 1845, pass im. Adam Huntsman wrote to Polk 
that he d!alnot blame Nicholson for his post-election vituperativeness, 
but that his continued editorials were selfish and in bad taste . 
Huntsman to Polk, .April 27, 1846 , in Williams,  "Huntsman-Polk Letters , "  
367 . 

96white , Messages, IV, 51, 84 , 114-15 . 
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annually, which was impractical, or t he  s tate would have to meet part 

of the d eficit with revenue from the treasury. Tactfully, he suggested 

( 1 )  that the state s houlder the burden or the interest on the deb t ,  

which would call for an increase i n  t he tax rate ; (2)  that a sinking 

fund be established made up from t he common schoo l fund and from the 

treasury to buy up the int ernal improveme nt b onds and gradually re 

duce the deb t ;  ( 3 ) that the annual d istribution from t he school fund 

be decreased to about $78 , 000, or to the amount actually earned on 

the fund . 97 

In 1847 , with a Whig governor and legislature , Nicholson was not 

sele cted for anothe r term on the board . He w as c onsid ered for supreme 

court jm ge for Mid dle Telll'Ja ssee , but , after the circulation of a rumor 

of a bargain whereby he w ould get the bench and Bell the Senate seat, 

Nicholson a sked Barclay Martin to withdraw his name . 98 

Following this decision, Nicholson ' s  role in polit ic s was some-

what altered . For the first half of the next de cade , the Whigs domin-

ated the state , so he was not often a cand idate . While remaining a 

force in Tennessee politics , he centered his activ ities on journalism, 

strongly influencing the course of the Nashville Union be fore assuming 

the editor ' s chair of the Washington Union.  In this capacity, largely 

the re sult of his suppart of Cass and his personal friend ship with Frank

lin Pierce , Nicholson s te pp:� d  into tm national arena . Leaving Tennes see , 

he joined the inner circle of the Pierce administration. 

91�. , 213-15 ;  Senate Journal, 1847-48, App . ,  53-92 .  

9Bxicholson t o  Mart in, October 24,  1847 , in Nich olson Letters . 
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CHAPI'ER III 

BEYOND TENNESSEE 1 S BORDERS: FROM NASHVn.LE UNION 

TO WASHINGTON UNIONj 1647-1657 

Nicholson' s  tenure as editor of the Union had never been re

garded as permanentj 1 for many of his friends had been confident of 

his ele ction to the Senate. Among these was John P.  Heiss, who had 

written him from Washington in the sununer of 1645 : 

From all accounts I expect you will represent Tennessee 
in the Senate this winter . • ··• • You must make my house 
your home. On political matters and menwe "Sgree, and 
the time may come when we may act again together • • • • . 

John C.  Calhoun says you are the greatest man of your age 
in thi s country; and I find in my association with  public 
men that A.O.P. Nicholson fame has gone much further than 
the borders of Tennessee .2 

In 1647 the Whigs recaptured both the executive and legislative branches j  

and Nicholson laid aside furtb!r senatorial ambitions . Barring death 

or resignation the next available opportunity was four years distant 

with the expiration of  Turney's term} 

His relationship w ith Polk continued an enigma. Oncej during 

lais retirement as editor was announced in the Unionj December 
31, 1846. 

2 John P. Heiss to Nicholson, June 29j 1645, in Nicholson Letters . 
This respect was mutualj f or Nicholson urged Polk to recall Edward 
Everett as minister to . Great Britain and send Calhoun, whose "truly 
American heart. and gigantic intellect" could better serve the country. 
Nashville Unionj May 31 1645 . 

3Du.ring the interventng years Nicholson tended to court matters j 
the bank .business, the promotion of the Nashville Railroad, and the com
pl•tion of the Supplement to the Statutes, and aided in the formation of 
one of the first mutual insurance conpanies in Tenmssee . Ibid . j  Janu-
ary 3 ,  14, 24 , 1646. . -
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Polk's  presidency, he unsuccessfully sought a presidential commission 

by applying through Cave Johnson. However, the c onstant negative criti-

ciem w hich Polk endured for his many Tennessee appointments , particu-

larly of Nashvillians , probably would have kept Nicholson from federal 

off1c e .4 Moreover, as a strict party disciplinarian, Polk was suspi-

cious o f  any deviation from the established pattern, am any s chism 

within the ranks w ould evoke a prejudicial response . Jackson ' s  death 

and Polk 's  removal to Washington had created a vacuum in state leader- ./ 

ship; and a consequent power struggle had evolved,  with Nicholson as 

one of the contenders .  Damaging to  Nicholson as wall as  to  the party 

was his o ld and unresolved quarrel with Turney. Not only had the latter,  

a man of inferior talents, determined to obtain the Senate seat in 1645, 

but once in Washington, he developed into a Polk subaltern, conniving 

for higher grade by constantly advising the president to be wary of 

Nicholson. At the same time,  Nicholson was warned that if he trusted 

Polk, his confidence was mispla ced .$ 

Politics aside , however, Nicholson maint ained amicable relations 

with Polk. During tm late forties,  Nicholson, along w ith other attor

neys , was retained by Polk in litigation growing out of his purchase of 

the Felix Grundy estate in Nashville . In this case 11 Polk relied heavily 

4cave Johnson to Nicholson, December 2$, 1646, in Nicholson Letters .  

Sst . George L .  Sioussat , ''Tennessee am NatiCilal Politics , 1850-
1660, 11 .American Historical Association, Annual Report, 1914, I, 248-49 ; 
Hopkins L. Turney to Polk, September 12, 1847, in Polk Papers (LC) ; 
Quaife, � Diary, I, 319, 323 , 326; J. Fowlkes to Nicholson, January 
91 1646, in Nicholson Letters . 
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on Nicholson 1 s advice . The Nicholsons were among the last visitors to 

the Polk home after the president ' s  retirement, and, at Polk' s  deat h, 

Nicholson delivered the eulogy, a portion of which was engraved on the 
6 burial monument and t he address printed in the House Journal . 

The political rift between Nichols on arx:l Polk was further widened 

over t he  possibility of a second term. Although Polk, as a compromise 

candidate in 1844 , had indicated t l1il  t he would not seek re-ele ction, 

there was a movement among Tennesseans to sponsor his renomination.7 

Not only was Nic holson "in absentia, "  in this re gard , but he c ontinued 

to publicize Polk' s prenomination promise while at the same t ime be-

coming one of the leaders o f  the Cass movement . Taking every oppor-

tunity available t o  put lewis Case before the pe ople in Tennessee , 

Nicholson as e ditor of the Union printed Case ' s  Senate speeches and 

editorialized on them. As early as September, 1846, he had corre

sponded with Cass concerning the d istribution of the Oregon speech t o  

prominent Tennesseans , and he c oncurred in t he  latter ' s  view that the 

re cent treaty w ith England d id not conform to the original Democratic 
8 platfonn plank. After Nicholson left the Union, the new ed itor, E .  G .  

Eastman, wh ile favoring Cass , was dilatory in making a decided announce-

ment o f  his candidacy, perhaps waiting to ascertain what Polk would do . 

6 Nicholson to  Polk, June 1 ,  November 17 , 1848, and Polk to 
Nicholson, January 9, 1849, in Polk Papers (LC ) ;  Mrs . Nicholson, 
Reminiscences, 42 ; White , Massages ,  IV ,  363-83 .  

7 S .  E .  Benson to Nicholson, AprU 15, 1848, in Nicholson Letters . 

S.aahville Union, April 30, July 23 , 1846 ; Nichols on to Cass, 
Sept ember 22, 1846 in Nicholson Letters . 
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As a result, a rival Democratic journal, the Daily Centre-State Americ an, 

began publication April 27 1 1848 , stamping on its masthead its support 

of Cass for president and Gen. Gideon Pillow for governor . Calculated 

by some t o  conb at Nicholson ' s  i nfluence on the Union and to d ivide 

Democratic patronage , it ultimately became more pro-southern, committed 

both to slavery and its extension. After the Union' s  declaration for 

Cass , Turney am others accused Nicholson of using his influence on the 

paper to cripple Polk ' s  chances .9 

When t he Wilmot Proviso, which would have excluded slavery in the 

Mexican Cession, raised new issues c onc erning congressional authority 

and the extension of slavery, Nicholson wrote to Case for an expre ssion 

of his views on the subject . While the object of t he  corre spondence was 

to plb licize Cass 1 s availab ility, for the cont emporary world and for 
. 10 ages to c ome it produced the famous Nicholson letter . In reply, Cass 

indicated his bel ief that some indemnity in the form of land w as forth-

coming but emphasized that the me thod of attainment was a matter of 

president ial, rather t han congressional prerogative. His attitude on 

slavery in the t erritories was e ncompassed in the doctrine of congrea-

sional non-intervention--an anti-Wilmot Proviso stand--which he 

9s .  Eo Benson to Nicholson, Apri l 15, 1848, in N1 cholson Letters; 
Cave Johnson to James Buchanan, October 14, " 1849, in James Buchanan 
Papers (Historical Socie ty o f  Pennsylvania) ; Nashville Daily Centre-State 
American, April 27, 1848 . 

1�chard Hofstadter, William Killer, and Daniel Aaron, The 
American Republic (2  vols . ;  Englewood Cliffs , N.  J.j  1959 ) ,  I, 492'-93 ;  
W. L.  G. Smith, The Life and Times of Lewis Cass 1 Fifty Years of Public 
Life ( New York, Ia;6..,-;oo7 -16 . - - -
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elucidated as •Leave it t o  t he people , who will b e  affe cted by this 

question, to adj'll!l t it upon their own responsibility, and in their own 

manner .n11 This popular sovereignty precept d id not originate w ith 

Cass and is  more o tt.en a ssociated with a later advocate Stephen A. 

Douglas , but it d id form the basis of' the Democratic platform of' 1848 .12 

At the nat ional convention, which convened in Baltimore on May 

22, the Tennessee delegates were among the Case supporters , cons isting 

mainly of' southern and western Democrats am anti-Wilmot Proviso men. 

Cass was nominated on the fourth ballot . Unfortunately, how ever, for 

the suc cess of the ticket, the Barnburner faction--the radical, anti-

slavery wing of the party in New York--had been alienated . Forming a 

convention of their own, t hey nominated former President Van Buren. 

/ 

Later they united with the Free-SoUers to s11cceed ult 1ma tely in defeat

ing the Case ticket by carry:i.ng t he pivotal state of New York. 13 Dur-

1ng the campaign, Nicholson had eng�ged in correspondence with the 

Democratic leaders in other states . Canvass ing the situation w ith W. 

Coventry Waddell, of New York, Nicholson was confident of victory even 

without New York ' s  vote; he relied on the Free-Soil c ampaign and the 

known abolitionist sentiments of the Whigs vice-pre sidential cand idate 
- � . .. 

to effe ct more damage upon the Whigs than upon t he Democrats . Since 

11 
Ibid . ,  616; Nashville Union, Januar,y 21, 1848. 

12 Hofstadter, .AIII!I rican Republic , I, 492 . 

1�dward Stanwood , A History of the Presidency from 1788 to 1897 
(New York, 1898),  2)2-42. -

- - - - - -

: 
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the principle of non-intervention was popular in Tennessee, no one was 

mo:re certain t han he that the s tate was safe for Cass . No one co uld 

have been more d isappointed at Taylor ' s  victor,y.14 

The Whig success at the polls and Taylor' s  elevation to the 

presidency put a tampor ary halt t o  Nichols on ' s  political aspirat ions . 

A Cass victory, particularly with the right vote in Tennessee , might 

well have secured for him a prominent place in Washington officialdom. 

Instead , by gubernatorial appointment he spent much of the next three 
' 

years on the bench, first substituting as chancellor for the ailing 

Terry Cahal and after the latter' s death serving an int erim appointment . 15 

When Trousdale w as e lected governor in 1849, he submitted for legisla-

tive action h is nominees for t he  bank directory with Nicholson ' s  name 

at the t op of t he list .  The bank had been since its inception a politi-

cal cancer, principally because the balance between the parties w as 
l seldom weighted enough for a clear-cut maj ority. At this time, the 

Whig president , William Ledbetter, also among the Trousdale nominees 

but desirous of keeping his position, had the backing of a sUbstantial 

number of le gislators , including his own nephew who was chairman of 

the s enate banking c ommittee . Bolstered by the ir s lim margin and re

s orting to flimsy allegations about Nicholson' s  previous management, tba 

Whigs managed to block t he Trousdale directory. Aired in the press and 

lhw. Coventry H. Waddell t o  Nicholson, January 31, February 15, 
April 14 ,  1848, in Nicholson Letters . 

l5Copy, original commiss ion from Governor N .  S .  Brown, April 211 
1849, in Nicholson FamilY Papers ; Nashville Union, April 11 1849, 
.April 21, 1851.  
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in t he legislat ive halls, t he c harges against Nicholson were refuted b;y 

the head cas hier, who had served under both Nicholson and Ledbetter . 

He had been recently removed by the d ire ctors for exposing a letter , 

written by Ledbetter, which i ndicated the bank could be used for politi-

cal purposes . Often reprinted , and e specially by the Union, the letter 

provided political fodder for the Democrats . 16 When convinced that the 

major d iscard centered in the two principals , Nic holson suggested that 

both withdraw and publish a j oint letter to the governor, stating that 

ne it her of us wishes to exp ress any opinion as to t he 
cause of these d iffioo. lties ,  but w e  are b oth sat isfied 
that in the present e xcited condition of the parties 
it w ould b e  imprudent in e 1 ther of us with an eye to 1 the interests of the Bank to preside over its affairs . 7 

Confid ent of his m ld on the dominant party in t he  legislature , Led-

better refused ; and Nicholson , left to his own d evices, pub lished the 

letter al one . By a majority re commendat ion, the Whig-d ominated dire c

tory was c ont inued • 18 

By 1850 the problems growing out of tie acqu isition of the terri

t�� f�om Mexico threatened t.o rup�ure � he Union, with slavery the para

mount question. When Cal ifornia appl ied fo r admiss ion as a free s tate , 

the South b e came alarmed, for this add ition would upset the balance in 

the Senate between slave and free states . Searching for some means to 

stabilize the country, Henry Clay p ropos ed a series of compromise mea�ures 

16Ib id . ,  January 111 20, 21, 25,  26, 1850. 
17�. , January 25 ,  1850 . 

1Bmashville Union and American, June 26, 1853 . 
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which would grant statehood for California ; organize New Mexico on the 

basis of popular sovereignty; settle the Texas-New Mexico border; adopt 

a more rigid fUgitive slave law ; and prohibit slave trade in the District 

of Columbia with assurances to t he South that slavery would not be 

abolished there without the oonsent of Maryland .19 While these were be-

fom Congress , arous ed so utherners , on the call of Mississ ippi, assembled 

in Nashville in June to appraise opinions for united action. 

The divi sion of sentiment in Tennessee re garding the convent ion 

was reflected by the press . The Union, with Eastman as editor and Harvey 

Watterson as proprietor, sponsored the collV'ention and is sued a call for 

all Davidson County voters , re gardless of party, to meet and elect dele-
20 gate s .  Nicholson was a signer of t he call . The Whig press , on t he 

other hand , not only opposed the convention but actually t rie d  to impede 

the ele cti ons of delegates . When the cowention assembled on June 3, 

in the McKendree Methodist Church (the only auditorium large enough) , 

there were representatives from nine southern states with Tennessee 

h�vin� __ the largest dele gation--loa . Only in Tennessee did it seem to 

be a one-party affair, for Whigs as a whole were well represented . 

Prominent ultra-southerners were present--Beverly Tucker, Robert Barn-

well Rhett, and Landon Cheves--but t he t one was set by the moderates 

when William L .  Sharkey, of Mississippi, was elected to chair the con-

vention. While less bellicose t han anti cipated by the await ing world, 

19Hofstadter, Ane rican Republic , I, 492-96 . 

20Nashville Union, Apri l 13, 1650 . 
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the proceedings were spirited , and at times defiant, w ith the more radi

cal delegates planning an ultimatlllll .for an extension of the Mis souri 

Compromise line to the Pacific . Tennessee representatives .feared that 

this ultiatum, effe ctually nullitying the d octrine of non-intervention, 

was designed to kill the canpromise masures complstely. O.f the b ig 

four in the delegation, Donelson, Pillow, Nicholson, and A. V.  Brown, 

the l atter two were placed on t he  re so lutions coDIIlittee , where they 

attempted w ith random success to mitigate its pronouncement s .  Although 

many of t he  resolutions adopted were somewhat aggressive in tone , the 

Tennesseans for the sake of harmony were willing to a ccept t hem. How-

ever, the published address to t he people of the South, from t he pen 

of Rhett, was .far more extreme and objectionable than the re solutions 

had been, and the Tennesseans voted for it only after modificat ions had 

been m.ade .21 Prior to these alterations , Nicholson presented a minority 

report, whi ch he had drart.ed and w as signed also by Aaron V.  Brown, 

William M. Murphy (Alabama) , Arthur Forman (Florida) ,  and Samuel c .  
��� (Arkansas) .  Principally, they objected to the address on two 

counts : that it was beyond the s co pe of the co nvention' s assignment 

and t hat it was critical of the Senate proposals before t he final b ill 
22 was passed . 

21 St . George Sioussat, 'tTenne ssee , the Compromise o.f 1850, an:l 
the Nashville Convention," Mississippi Valley Historical Review , II 
(1915 ) ,  336-39; Dalla� Herndon, ll'fhe1lashville Convention of 1B5o,n  
Alabama His torical S�iety Transactions , V (1904),  2J 6-22 ; Cave Johnson 
to James Buchanan, June 6, 1B5o, in Buchanan Papers .  

22 Nashville Union, June 15, 1850.  See Appendix c .  
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While Whig newspapers persisted in cord eJIIIlB.tion after t he proceed

ings had ended , the Union defended the action of the convent ion and co n

cluded it had accomplished its aim in b ringing unanimity to the South . 23 

Nicholson w ithstood the barrage o f  criti c ism levelled at him by the Whig 

press and ptb l ished an apologia in the form of .a letter to the editor 

of the Union, d ated June 15, 185o.24 

Nicholson informed the public that he had attended the convention 

with a spirations t o  check the extremists and to produce a unity of senti-

ment among southerners . For this reason, he had abandoned his dissent 

when t he resolutions were mod ified and the mimrity re por t  pub lishe d .  

But he was by no means reconciled to the persistent o pposit ion voiced 

against the Senate proposals . While he felt that there w ould be some 

delegates "looking to ultimate disunion or secession as a last resort , "  

he was incl ined from the beginning to t he  conviction that the maj ority 

would manifest continued devotion to the Union . Since only nine of the 

fourteen states were represented , he consi dered any ultimatums impru-

dent and inexped ient . 

In urging more c onc ord among s outhe rners , he sug gested that the 

extension o f  slavery was not the only problem begging solution in the 

South . Northern agitation was also directed at the pe culiar inst itu

tion itself . Only "a cordial unanimity of sentiment and purpose in the 

southern State s'' woul d be able t o  realize ttthe r ights secured to us by 

23�. ,  June 14, 1850; Sious sat , "The Nashv ille Convention, " 338 . 
2�ashville Union, June 23 , 1850. 
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the c onstitution. " With this object in mind , Nicholson looked to the 

perpetuating or s uch fol"WW18 to c onci liate southern opinion and viawed 

the Nashville couvention as a 

mere preliminary or pioneer movement in the grand and 
noble scheme for the preservation of southern rights , 
and through their preae;ryation the perpetuation of our 
Union. I therefore felt t hat t he first great busi ness 
of this first Southern Convention would be, by the moder
ate and conservative character of the pro ceed ings and 
action, to put down forever , the fear•, suspicions, 
insinuations or calumnies lilich it had to encounter . 
I regarded its next most important duty t o  be , t o  con
fine i ts deliberations and action to those subjects 
on which t he southern mind could be harmonized and 
united , and s crupulously to avoid all topics lihich 
would have a necessary tendency to divide and distract 
the South.25 

The first oomition, he believed, had been met, but b.e was. discouraged 

as to the second . For unanimity he had "yielded a re�uctant assent" 

to the extension of t he 36°30 ' parallel, for he was loath to retre at 

from the principle o f  non-intervention. In finally submitting to the 
.... 

wishes of the majority in the comittee , he had re quested the inclusion 

of an expre ssion of appreciation to the members of Congress nwho were 

laboring to secure an adj'IE tment of the slavery quest ion , and • • •  

the hope for some adjus tment more i n  line w ith Southern w ishes ." When 

it was apparent that such a statement was unacceptable t o  the rest of 

the committee, he w ithdrew it. 

As there had been no reference in the resolutions to the pro-

posals then b afore Congre sa 1 Nicholson had assumed that there would be 

no mention of them in the address . He therefore took particular 

25Ib id .  
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exception to Rhett ' s  dictum tha t the convention regard the Clay proposal8 ., 

not as a compromise., but as a "comprehensive scheme of emancipation."  

When Rhett threatened "renewed efforts" to vindicate southern rights and 

institutions., Nicholson countered wit h "The fact is indisputable that 

the abolitionists denounced t he  compromise with as much bitterne ss as 

the address does--it is between two hot and heavy fires--one from the 

north am the other from t he s outh."  Parenthetically., Nicholson was 

noting the paradox presented by the farces of the extremists which 

henceforth threatened moderation in every election arxi in each Congress .  

Should California., as Rhett argued ., be d ivided at the 36°30 ' 

parallel? Nicholson doubted whether it was any more c onstitutional for 

the portion north of the line to apply for statehood than for the whole . 

Nor c ould he validate the pretensions of Texas to the terri tory on her 

border ; by ceding her claim to the central government in return for 

26 ample compensation., in reality., she lost nothing. 

The Nashville True Whig print ed a thoughtful ana!Ysis of Nichol-
I' 

son' s position and of his expose . Calling him the leader of the Democracy 

in Tenne ssee ., t he editor therefore felt that his address robbed the con-

vention "of any popular prestige it might have possessed ." While Nichol-

son ' s  argument w as an able defense of the compromise ., it c ould not vindi

cate his actions in the convention wll!t re he v ot ed for the resolutions., 

served on t hat committee ., and finally approved the address . After 

noting the inconsistency in his recorded votes and in his printed address., 

the editor· deduced : 

26
Ibid . 

-
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These i ncongruities, as between his argument and his pos i
tion, ari&se very naturally out of the desJ:e rate d ileDID.a 
in w hich his own conBistency is involved , as between hi&s 
"reluctant" action, in the Convention, under the pressure 
of "the s trongly made up sentiment" of his own nulli
f'ring coadjutors , am t he  free, de liberate untraJBJDel.ed 
convictions of his own enlightened understanding .27 

70 

With the passage o f t �  compromi&se measures in the Senate , the 

more radical of t he  convention participants hastily reas sembled in 

Nashville for a seven-d� sess ion which was conducted in a decidedly 

more militant atmosphere . Mos t of the delegates were new, w hich merely 

meant that the moderates ( like Sharkey) had failed to return. Teru1es-

see 1 s delegation while not as numerous as before was s till led by 

Pillow, Donelson, Nicholson, am Brown, and their combined efforts to 

tempe r the proceedings this time met with little success . In lieu of 

the committee ' s  recommendations, they introduced the Tennessee Re solu-

tiona , permed by Brown with oral emendat ions from Nicholson. Designed 

to give t he compromise the benefit of a fair trial, t he  resolutions aug-

gested some form of commercial reprisal as an altermtive . In the ir 

support Nicholson had p re pared an address but was b locked by parlia-

mentar.y maneuvers from gaining the floor. After Cheves had delivered 

an inflammatory s peech encouraging i.Dmediate secession, the c o:went ion 

adopted aggressive resolutions , including what amounted to an immediate 

call for a secession convention. In an atmosphere of near bedlam, 

27Nashville � Whig, June 27, 1850. The Naslwille Republican 
Banner of June 26 also reprint.ed Nicholson ' s  letter w ith the comment 
that it w as a "keen and discriminating criticism from an unexpected 
quarter. "  
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Donelson trie d to gain the floor, rut was shouted down. 28 Abruptly, 

the convention adjourned sine �� or as Watterson quipped , " it d ied 

in its sins . n29 

Nicholson and Brown, denied an audience on the floor of the con-

vention, published their addresse s, t he latter in t he American and t he  

former in t he Union.3° Nic holson, in reviewing the convention proceed-

ings and report, recalled that it had breathed a spirit of hostility 

from beginning to end with d isunion standing out as the undisguised ob-

ject to be attained . For the convention to insist on airing all the 

grievances, including t he  compromise , was to open a Pandora ' s  box of 

all the old wounds calculated to b ring d iscord , not compromise.  Noting 

that the c onvention represented a d istinct minority, w ith s even slave-

holding states not having sent delJt gates , he reasoned that it had no 

authority to call for a convention to consider immediate action toward 

secession. As he pointed out , the Tennessee Resolut ions were designed 

to take two intermed iate ste ps prior to undertaking more drastic action. 

The se were to ac�iesce in the compromise, predicated on t he faith of 

the North to d o  l ikewise , and to inaugurate a policy of voluntary eco-

nomic retaliation s hould the fir st fail. To Nic hols on, economic self-

interest w ould outweigh "abstract principles ."  At t he very least, he 

28 SioW!Isat 1 "The Nashville Convent ion, n 343-46 ; Nashville Union, 
November 15 , 16 , 18, 1850. On a vote by states for the convention ' s  
report, Tennessee was the only state t o  vote against it . Ibid . ,  
Noveni:>er 191 1850. -

346. 

29Ibid . 
30Ibid . ,  November 301 1850; Sioussat, nThe Nashville Convention, " 
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believed , prudence demanded that the South alert the North before taking 

any further action. 

In c omparing northern extremists, he viewed abolitionists as less 

dangerous than free-soilers , for t he  first "are motivated by a fanati-

cism which amounts to moral insanity« while the latter " are political 

adventurers who are seeking to turn to their own account the fanaticism 

of abolitionists . "31 

Nicholson' s  defense of the compromise contained a warning to 

southerners that the balance of free to slave states could not be main-

tained indefinitely, regardless of agitation by free-soilers and aboli-

tionists . Slavery was limited by the laws of both nature and economics, 

and the s lave increase w ould in time c onstitute a serious problem. For 

this reason, he advocated an expansion of the b ack to Africa movement 

based on ind ividual emancipations . 

But his most telling point he reserved for t he doctrine of peace-

able secession. Waming the gentlemen who upheld such a t heory to 

reflect maturely before t hey "hoist the red banner of rebellion, •  he 

added : 

We are t old that South Carolina is now ready to le ad the 
way. Will Georgia, or Alabama, or Mississ ippi stand 
pledged to follow her example or to sustain her in the 
experiment? Will the Federal Govern.111ant consent t.hat 
her secession shall be peaceable?  She may p ass her 
secession ordinance in peace , but from that day she will 
have no more peace . The federal executive will demand 
the execution of the l aws of the Union, and the army 
and navy will be the ins truments of enforcing it • • • •  

Is it not almost certain, sir,  that the secession of 

3lxashville Union, NoveMb er 30, 1850. 
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one State , or any small number of states would be the be
ginning of a civil war which would spread itself through
out t he South? Need I call on gentl._n to pause and 
reflect upon tb! horrors of' such a war. Peaceable seces
sion indeed . Sir, you had as well talk of' t he  peaceable 
devastation of the country with fire and sword 2 the 
peaceable burn in& of towns J peaceable sacking of' cities, 
peaceably drenching their atreet1 in the blood of men, 
women, and children. • • .32 
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Even if such a rebellion were successful, Nicholson predicted that 

persisting discord would only cause further d issolution into a number 

of petty republics . He terminated this address, decidedly a plea for 

the Union, with a quotation from George Washington.J3 

The opposition press , calling Nicholson 's  address '�he Manifesto 

of the Conservative Democracy in the State ,"  compared it with  Brown's  

more p ro-southern dissent published in the American. While displeaaed 

with Nicholson ' s  argumsnts placing the blame for the present difficul-

ties at the door of the White House , Rosborougn of the Whig was none

theless commendatory of his repudiation of  the constitutionality of 

secession. In examining the relative positions of the two Democrats j 

���o����- observed that Nicholson had managed the jump b ack to Union 

from his earlier nullification stand while Brown was still "mired in 

the mud . "34 

This divergency between the two Dcocratic leaders augmented 

by othe r policy deviations was producing a rivalry which threatened 

party unity during the fifties as seriously as had the Turney-Nicholson 

34Nastw"ille True Whig, December 3 ,  12, 1850. 
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cleavage of the previous decade . To add t o  t he  d iacord was the feud 

between the two Democratic journals in Nashville . Beginning as a re-

sult of t he previous canvass, it was ellbittered durins the first session 

of the Nashville c onvention when Watterson fired Eastman, who transferred 

to the Allllrican. That organ, pro-southern, spons ored Brown am his 

brothar-in-law , Pillow ; while Watterson and tha Union favoring t tl!  com-

promise backed Nicholson .  Not until 1853 was this journalistic war 

abated by a merger effected largely through Nicholson' s efforts.35 

With the senatorial race of 1851 in the offing, t he le ading con-

. tenders were Pillow, Brown, and Nicholson, though th ere was some belief 

that Cave Johnson would be asked -to run since the contention between 

the oth! rs seemed irreparable . Nicholson had the added disadvantage 

of opposition from the remaining Polk relatives, who had a decided aver-

sion to him and w ere influential enough in the party to be effective 

in -�he�r rebu ke .  As the senatorship was _a prize to be sought , Cave 

Johnson wrote James Buchanan that both Nicholson and Brown were actively 

attempting to get their own candidates e le cted to t he  legislature am 

thus ensure selection. After t he  election there was a feeling that 

their rivalry had contributed substantially to the Whig victory w ith 

that party subsequently naming one of it s own members, fonner Governor 

Jimmy Jones, to the Senate .36 

35Sioussat , 11The Nashville Convention," 346; Cave Johnson to 
James Buchanan, March 30, 1 851, in Buchanan Papers ; Nicholson to E.  G. 
Eastman, April 11, 1852,  in Nicholson Letters • 

.36cave Johns on to James Buchanan, October 14, 1849, March 30, 
1851, November 20 , 1853 , in Buchanan Papers ; Sioussat , "Tennessee and 
National Politics , "  253 . 
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If Nicholson lacked friends in Middle Tennessee , he had one fir.m 

ally 1n East Tennessee--An:i rew Johnson. To tb! more ariltocratic mem

bers of the party, this rugged individualist had no attraction, but 

Nicholson, having stumped with him, undoubtedly rtoognized his popular 

appeal . Johnson was in Congress , advocating hu Honestead Bill, which 

had found little favor among t he more conservative Democrata.37 To 

gain publicity for the measure he wrote to Nic holson for a public 

endorsement,  while admonishing him, 

Nicholson you have but little to expect from the poli
ticians or Tennessee, they in t he main are against you, 
so just come d own  into t he r anks with your true friends 38 and we w ill do t he best we can in t he approacil ing conte st .  

As early a s  1840, when the two c a11pa igned together , Nicholson had en-

dorsed Johns on' s  v iews--expressive of Jacks onian democracy--that the 

public lands should not be consid ered as a so urce or revenue and that 

the independence acquired with a home stead would perpe tuate the patri-

otic pioneer spirit . He also elaborated upon another democratic argu
" 

ment for home steading: the emancipation of labor fran cap italist 

usurpation and exploitation, for a homesteader in effect became his 

own employer . As the land we nt under cultivation and improvement , 

the government could in t ime exact more revenue in the form. of taxe s  

than by t he original sale of t he land )9 

37� . .. 255-56 . 
38Johnson to Nicholson, May 11 , 1851, in Johnson Papers . 
39Rashville Union, May 23 , 1851.  Nicholson' s  expos it ion on home-

steading was read at a m eting o f  Land Reformers and New York Democrats 
in Tammany Hall . Washington Union, June 11, 1851. 
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The Nichols ons ' move .back t o  Maury County in 1850, llh ile prompted 

primarily by Mrs . Nicholson ' s  healt h, was perhaps further due to his 

disillus ionment in Nashville , and for a while he was s omewhat out of 

'touch w ith party leaders . 4o During the next year he fin ished !!!_ hl:f! 
and Character .of Captain William !!.· Allen, 4l after the death of the 

author , W. P.  Rowles . Allen, at twenty- two had been t he youngest legis

lator when he volunteered his services in the Mexican War and died dur-

ing the storming of Monterrey. A popular young leader, hi s deat h  had 

b een deeply mourned throughout the state . Nicholson, persuaded to edit 

the manus cript and prepare it for publication, undertook the project 

out of affe ction f or a d eceased friend .42 During t he same ye ar a new 

Columbia newspaper , the Democratic Herald , made an appearance bearing 

an unmistakable imprint of his influence . But he w as by no means di-

vorced comple tely from the political scene , for a ome local Democrats 

looked to him t o  represent the county again in t lE  legislatUM .4.3 

_ _ _ _ _ By � �  �all o! __ l8?.1 Tennessee w�s saturated with available can-

didatef! for c o��ideration on a nat ional _ t icket as v ice president . Among 

those most frequently ment ioned by the press were Nicholson, Brown, 

4°cave Johnson to Buchanan, November 10, 1850, in Buchanan· -Papers ; 
Nashville Union, November 30, 1850. 

41w. P. Rowles 1 The Life an::l Character of �. �. B. Allen, .2f 
Lawrence County, Tennessee • • • �olumb ia 1 Tennessee , 1853) . The copy 
in the Univers ity of Tenre ssee Lib rary is ins cribed "Thib Book Presented 
to Mr. A .  0. P. Nicholso n By the Father of Capt . Allen. "  

42lb id .,  Ire face . 
43 cave Johnson to Bu,chanan, December 13 , 1850, in Buchanan Papers ; 

Nashville Union, March 25, 1851 . 
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Pillow , both Johnso ns , and TroW!Idale . As to the presidential nominee , 

the Tennessee leaders were by no means in agreement : for while Nichol-

son and Amrew Johnson backed Cass , Trousdale and Cave Johnson were for 

Buchanan, Brown supported Mare,r, and Pillow vacillated between Marcy, 

Douglas, and Pierce . Because of his quarrel w ith Gen. Winfield Scott, 

the probable Whig cand idate for president, and his subsequent court-

martial, Pillow was the sentimental favorite of many Tenmsseans for 

vice-pres ident .44 At one t Dne Nicholson consid ered Douglas second to 

Case in popularity but avowed that Marcy, Buchanan, or Houston would 

all have Tennessee ' s  support . Regarding Scott as the Whig choice, he 

exuded confidence that the Democrats could win and to John P.  Heiss 

wrote that if 11we beat hiln it will be the first time t hat gun powder 

and humbuggery have been whipped .n45 

Nicholson' s  s tronge st and most influential backers were John 

Marling, now editor of the Union, and Congressman Andrew Johnson. 

Speaking of Nichols on's  availab ility, Marling remarked that his defer-

ence to others precluded any e fforts on his own behalf. It was more 

than mere coincidence that the Union reprinted a letter, championing 

Nicholson,_ from t he Lexington (Missouri) Western Chronicle . Written 

to the editor of the Mis souri journal, t he correspondent , probably 

Andrew Johnson, extolled Nicholson as a southern man with southern 

44Siouasat, "Tennessee and National Politics, "  254 ; Cave John
son to James Buchanan, December ll, 1851, in Buchanan Papers; Boy F .  
Nichols, The Democratic Machine, 185o-1854 (New York, 1923 ) ,  71, 
12�-26. 

45Hicholson to Heiss , November 30, 1851, in Heiss Papers . 
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interests , yet nevertheless a .f'rierxl of' the toiling masses of' the North. 

A.f'ter noting that Nich olson was a s trict constructionist of' the old 

Je.f'.f'erson school and tutored in Jacksonianism, the editor of' the Chronicle 

recommended a Cass-Nicholson t icket .46 

When t he Democrats convened in Nashville in January to choose 

their national convention delegates ,  the caucus was unable to agree on 

a candidate .f'or t he vice-presidency'. A minority, backed by the conven

tion chai:nnan ,  Cave Johnson, .favored Trousdale; the majority clamored 

.f'or Pillow . The matter went to the .f'loor of the convention. Nicholson, 

representing Maury County, ha d  suggested a resolution to name some 

Tenm ssean as vice-presidential candidate but withdrew the s uggestion, 

probably because of' the d isunity in the caucus . As chairman of' the reso-

lations committee, he then reported a proposal that the convention, in-

stead of sponsoring a particular name , ins truct the state delegates to 

exert eJVery effort to place some Tennessean on the ticket . In adopting 

this resolution, the co nvention further accepted others including a 

��c�aration far t h� preservation of the _ Un�on and for support of the 

cCIII.pro�ise . Nicholson, after his selection as candidate .f'or ele ctor

at -large, 47 was called .f'orth to address the convention. After paying 

tribute to t he fallen leader, Polk, he predicted that the national con-

vention would repud iate free-so111sm and select to unite the party a 

46Nashv ille Union, February 2, 1852;  Johnson to Nicholson, Decem
ber 13 , 1851, in Johnso n Papers . 

47Nashville American , January 9,  1852,; Ard rew Ewing to A. J .  
Donelson, January 9,  1852J and Alfred Balch to Donelson, December 281 
1851, in Donelson Papers . 
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nominee who was above suapicion. In tune w ith the times, his remarks then 

took on a flavor of Young Americanism, as he urged the party to adhere 

to the Monroe Doctrine while expre ssing thi s c ountry' s warmest s,mpathies 

to others struggling for self-determination. At this time the Hlllllarian 

revolt waa in full progress, evoking considerable sentiment in the United 

States . While Nicholson was referred to as a leader of the Young Alleri-

can movement in the state, he did not c ountenance any interference by 

the United States in the revolution in H�ary. 48 

Shortly after this convention, Nicholson went to Washington os

tensibly to meet with national Democratic leaders seeking to hannonize 

the discordant factors within party ranks . 49 It is possible that this 

visit served a dual puzpose .  Sometime during the year he had become 

engaged in a private busi:nsss venture, for which he travelled exten-

sively. Col. Perry Wo Porter, of Memphis, had invented a self-loading 

gun which he patented in 1851 .  Nicholson, after purchasing an interest 

in t he patent, became one o f  the foun:iers of a company to manufacture' 

the gun. 

The pre-campaign confusion in Tennessee was merely a microcosm 

of the national political scene,  for when the Democratic convention 

assembled in Baltimore, no candidate was able to muster sufficient votes 

4Bwaahington Union, February 6 ,  1852. 

49 Thid . 1 February 171 21, 1852 .  
50lbid . ,  May 25, 1851 ;  Nashville American, December 28, 1852, 

January 20, 1853 ;  Nicholson to W. J . Sykes, [January] 28, 1854, in 
Nicholson Letters . 
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for the nomination . Not until t he forty .. ninth b allot was a compromise 

reached with the selection of Franklin Pie rce , a dark-horse candidate . 

In spite of the int erest in Tennessee for a native son on the ticket,  

party plans d ictated otherwise with the selection of William R .  King, 

of Alabama.
51 

While Nicholson had hoped, and even participated in some "wire-

pulling" within the state delegation, to bring about Cass ' s  nomination, 

he was not d ilatory in support of Pierce , having collaborated with him 

in party matters when they were colle agues in the Senate .
52 In general, 

too, the p latform had h is endorsement , particularlY its declaration in 

support of the compromise of 1850, its adherence to popular sovereignty, 

or the doctrine of congressional non-intervent ion ,  and it s admonition 

to abolitionists and o ther extremists .53 In campaigning for elector-

at-large , Nicholson ultimately appeared in all three grand divisions . 

While Guild toured East Tennessee, Nicholson, accompanied by Barclay 

Martin, canvassed Middle Tenne ssee . Having indicated early in the race 

his w illingness to make a fair d istribution of t ime w ith any Scott 

campaigners , Nicholson shared appointments in Augus t with Gustavus A. 

Henry, the Whigs '  •Eagle Orator. n The Nashville American notified 

readers of the fo llowing appearances :  

5l
Niehols , Democratic Machine , 143-44 . 

52 . 
· Cava Johnson to James Buchanan, June 6,  1852,  in Buchanan 

Papers ; Nicholson t o  Pierce, July 21 ,  1852 , in Franklin Pie rce Papers 
( New Hampshire Histo rical Soc ie ty) . 

53llichols ,  Democratic Mach ine , 144. 
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Shelbyville 
Manchester 
Lewisburg 
Pulaski 
Lawrenceburg 
Waynesboro 
Mt . Pleasant 
Coluni>ia 

Mr .  Nicholson to speak 
at Waverly 

Monday, Augua t 2 Tm sdq ,  A�ua t  3 
Saturday, August 7 
Monday, August 9 
Tuesday, August 10 
Wednesday, August 11 
Thursdq, August 12 
Friday, August 13 

Monday 9 August 16
54 
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In September, when b oth appeared in West Tennessee, a partisan observer 

not ed in a letter to t he .Alrer ican that Nicholson ' s  plain but e le gant 

debate had cos t Henry s ons o f  his e agle feathers . During October they 

were b oth in East Tennessee ,  but evidently not campaigning together.55 

Since Scott was not generally considered · popular in t he s tate , and much 

of his Whig support only lukewarm, a general gloom pervaded the party' s 

counsels and sparked optimism among the Democrats .  Surprisingly, how

ever, although Scott l os t  the election, he carried the Volunteer state .56 

In an effort to reunite the embattled elemmts of the party, 

Pie rce had decided to sel ect his cabinet members from all groups of 

Democrats and from all s ections of the c ountry . Aside from a general 

announcement to this e ffect, the president-elect kept such close counsel 

that speculation was rife . Hardly any prominent Democrat was excluded 

from the numerous lists conce ived by the press . Because of his cont inued 

54Nashv'ille .American , July 14, 23 , Augus t 5, 1852 .  

55Ibid . ,  Sept ember 18 , October 12 , 2 4 ,  1852 .  
56Ibid . ,  November 9 ,  1852 ;  Joseph Parka , "The Tennessee Whigs 

and the Kan sas-Nebraska Bill, 8 Journal of Southern History, X ( 1944 ) ,  
309.  
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promotion of Case, Nicholson w as a logical choice fran the Cass-compromisa 

wing of the party; but he was handicapped somewhat by the failure of the 

Democrats to car::r:y Tennessee . However, on behalf of the Cass interests, 

he made two trips north to c�fer with Pierce , .first at Concord and, 
after the latter moved his headquarters , at Boston. On one of these tripe, 

P1e rce entrusted him with a confidential message to Senator R. M. T .  

Hunter , of t he  states-rights faction, about j oining the cabinet as secre

tary of state . Though this prospe ct may not have been altogether pleasing 

to a compromise-Union man, Nicholson returned to Wash ington and inter-

viewed Hunter, w ho consented to travel to Boston for consultation with 

P1e rce . After this conference , attemed also by Caleb Cushing, Charles 

G.  Atherton ( one of the Concord Cabal),  and Nicholson, Hunter decided 

not to accept the post but to remain in the Senate . Apparently, e ither 

at that meeting or a subsequent one, Nichols on also declined a cabinet 

position as postmaster general, suggesting instead that RObert McClelland , 

���her �ass Democrat , be c �nsidered .57 There were indic at ions that he 

would have accepted the treasury post and spe culations that he would be 

nominated ; but his t rips north apparently were motivated by the Porter gun 

enterprise as well as by politics.  Concerning Nicholson and the cabinet 

rumors , a Nashville � correspondent wrote on February 20, 1853 : 

The last rumor here , and the one which meets with most favor, 
give s Mr. Nicholson, the Treasury Department . Whether t his 
rumor has more foum ation than it s illustrious predecessors, 

57Nichols , Democratic Machine , 169-77; Cave Johnson to William 
L. Marcy, December .4, 1852, and James W. Thomas to Marcy, December 17, 
1852, in William L. Marcy Papers (Library of Congress ) ;  Am rew Johnson 
to Sam Milligan, December 28, 1852, in Johnson Papers. 
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I know not . I doubt it, however, from having good inforation 
that Mr. lUcholson bas declined one place in the cabinet, and 
frankly signi.fied hie wish not to be included in any cab iDit 
which might ultimately be determined upon. From my lmowledge 
of' the man, I give this information .f'ull credence . While 
others are leaving no means untried .f'or the purpose of getting 
themse lves or their .fr'iends into the Cabinet ,  Hr .  Nichols on 
has kept his hands clean .from intrigue and umercurreut.s ,  
am has manife sted not the slightest desire to be the recipi
ent of govemDI!tnt pap .sa 
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Since John Marling was in Washington for the inaugural, which Nicholson 

also attended , it was probably the e d it or hims elf' who wrote to the 

Union of' the fe stivities and a.f'firined that "nothing but private busi-

nes s ;  of much importance and urgency, " had brought Nicholson to Washing

ton.S9 

Pierce ' s  appointments ,  instead of conciliating the various war-

ring factions by blending the two extreme s ,  elicited sharp critic ism 

from all' side s .  Espe cially b itter were the Cass-Union men who believed 

that the ir support had been cru c ial in nominat ing him and who now con-

s idered t hat their interests were w it hering under his neglect .  In the 

light of these attacks , Pierce looked to the administration organ, t he 

Washillr;ton Union, to enhance his public image . At the time ,  J .  W. 

Forney, clerk of t he House of Representat ives ,  w as serving as inter im  

editor ,  having been installed in t hat capacity during the campaign. 

Robert Armstrong, the ex-candidate for governor of Tennessee , w as 

S�shville Union, March 1, 1853 . Nicholson was also rumored 
for s ecretary of '1..nterior am a s  consul t o  Chile . Ibid . ,  February 
23, 1853 ; Nashville Union and American, May 3 1, 18� 

S9Hashville Union, March 8, 1853 . T� private business was prob
ably in b ehalf of � he Porter ai dearlll. 
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proprietor. As early as J.pril1 Pierce indicated his desire that Nichol

son take over the Union; but the latter was unable to make satisfactory 

arrqanents with Armstrong and retumed to Columbia. 60 

Back in Tennessee, Nicholson weighed the possibUity of accepting 

the gubernatorial no•tnation1 but the idea hinged upon the decision of 

Andrew Johnson . When Johnson, whom Nicholson regarded as the strongest 

man in the state, became a candidate, Nicholson refused to allow his 

name to be used in campetition.61 

In the meantime, the Washington � hobbled along with Charles 

Eames, a. doughface, and Roger Pryor, a fire-eater, as editors, wit h  aid 

from Forney and an occasional editorial from Caleb Cushing, the attor-

ney general. When plans were amounced for establishing an opposition 

paper under the editorship of Beverly Tucker and th!t sponsorship of the 

southern Democrats, Pierce forced Armstrong to allow Nicholson to take 

over the old Donelson share . Pryor left arter a disagreement over an 

editorial he had penned in praise of the Czar, a statement which was 

considered offens ive by the Yeung Democracy; and Eames, a holdover from 

the Donelson days, was eased out shortly afterward . Harvey Watterson, 

Nicholson' s  friend and an old congressional crony of Pierce, became an 

60a.o,. F. Nichols, Franklin P:iftrce : Young Hickory of the Granite 
Hills (Philadelphia, 1931), 276-79 ;  Nichols , Democratic MaChine, 1Sl-S2 ; 
Nicholson to Pierce , April 12, 1853 ,  in Nicholson Letters . 

61 Nashville Union, April 25 , 26, 28 , 1853 ;  White, Messages, IV, 
513 . 
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as sistant editor. Ferney remained ,  for plans to send him to set up an 

62 adminietration paper in New York never :Qll.terialized . 

The Union, without t he public printin& contracts, waa not a lucra

tive businese .  Although Armstrong ha d  been elected printer for both 

houses during the era of good feelings iD��Sdiatel:Y a_fter the i!J&'?&ur.�"'-
, 

by t he time Nicholson joine d t he paper t he pe ace had ended in acrimony 

over the presidential appointment s. With Nichols on ' s  maintaining a 

defense of these selections , Pierce dec ided that the fall ele ction for 

printer w ould be a suitable te st of administration strength.  While 

easily elected in the House , Armstrong and the Union were defeated in 

the Senate by Tucker and the new Sentinel. In February, 1854, Arm-

strong d ied ; and Pie rce, anxious to advance Nicholson,  made arrangements 

for him t o  purchase outright the � interest from the heirs and to 

rent , with the opt ion to buy, all the equipment used for the congres

sional printing .63 The option undoubtedly hinged on the printing con

tracts . On February 25, Nicholson announced hi s cand idacy for pr1nter 

and irrl icated t hat if sele cted by the House, he would continue the 

arrangement "which will secure to the fam.Uy of [Armstrong] the same 

benefits wh ich would have accrued to t hem if he had l ived . "64 With the 

appearance of this notice , neithe r the Sentinel nor the Washington 

62 Nichols , Pierce , 279; Nichols,  Democratic Machine , 196 . Whether 
Nicholson became editor in July, 1853 , as Nichols states, or later , 
fol'Jilal. announcement w as not made until September. Nashville Union and 
American, September J4 1853 . 

63IUohols , Pie rce , 315, 335 . 

64washington �� February 25, 1854. 
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National Intellipncar, the Whig journal , placed a b id for the award , 

and Nichola on was easily elected March 1 on the first ballot. 65 

Barely a month before t he House election for printer, the dis -

cu ss ions on t he Kansas-Nebraska bill, part icu larly an amendmen� offered 

by Douglas to open t he two terri torias to popular sovereignty, had :fur-

thar fractured t he  Pierce peace . Since the se territories were in the 

portion of the old Louis iana Purchase nor th of 36°30 ' 1 this amendment 

completely abrogated t he Mis souri Conpromise . Th9 administration, favor-

1ng the bill, had o riginally insinuated that the vote w ould be cons trued 

as a tes t  of party loyalty. Shortly after Nichols on became print er, 

this v ie w  was modified with the announcelll8nt in the Union t hat thos e 

opposing some de tails of the measure would not be considered unfriendly 

to the administration. On t he other hand ,  party patro nage was not to 

be denied to those wh o supported it. The New York Herald , the most 

consistent nor thern c ritic of t he  Pierce government , c austi cally charged 

that t he policy shift was t he price of the p rinting . fiJ 
On t he 26th of May, l 854, Nicholson am Farney co-signed a partner-

ship agreement for equal interests in t he Union am the executiv e  print-

ing contracts. As one-half of the congressional contractual p ro ceeds 

want to t he Armstrong estate , the remaining one-half was to be split 

equally bewaen t hem. 67 Since Forney had been c lerk of the Hwsa, his 

65�., March 2 ,  1854 ; �· Globe, 33 Cong . ,  1 Sass . ,  516. 

66xichols , Pie rce 1 335-36 . 
6 

. 
7Nicholson-Forney agree�an� , May 26, 1854. See Append ix D. 
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influence there may have been one reason for the partnership. Addition-

ally, during his Wash�ton ye ars Nicholson complained constant ly of 

being in debt, which might have b een a factor . Whatever the reason, it 

was not unti l December 4,  18.5.5 , that Nicholson announced Forney as joint 
editor . By that time ,  the .  Union partnerah ip was interested in the Senate 

printing contract, but Forney ' s  proclivities for antagoniz ing Democrats, 

and particularly southern senators , embarrassed the administration . 

Only after Pierce was able t o  persuade Forney to withdraw from the 

printing and take cha rge of t he paper was t he Senate amenable to choos-

68 ing Nicholson as printer. 

· Earlier in June of the previous year, . the House printing contract 

had been jeopardized when the Union launched an attack on the abo lition

ists . On June 8, over the signature "Old Fogy, " a pa rticularly vituper-

ative assault was made on the "ab olition incendiaries , Parker, Phillips , 

Giddings , and others "  for violating the cons titution as "apostles of 

sedi tion, violence , and murder."
69 Rich in s imile if not in log ic, Old 

Fogy questioned the right of th is ilk to s it in Congress . On the same 

day Bepresentat ive Giddings rose for a privileged question, directed 

that the abusive article ·be read , and then, over tl'E prot est of George 

W .  Jones t hat Nicholson was no t acting as an employae o f  the House but 

as editor of a newspaper 1 was permitted to present the following reso-

lution : 

68 lichols, Pie rce , 4.54 ; Washington Union, December 4, 18.5.5, Febru-
ary 11 18.56 ; J.  W. Forney to Nicholson, August 26, 18.5.5, in Nicholson 
Letters . 

69�. Globe, 33 Cong . ,  1 Seas. ,  1360. •Old Fogy}' a popular 
term, was the antithes is of Young Democrat, a believer in Manifest Destiny. 
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Whe reas , A.O.P. Nicholson, Esq. , printer of this body, and 
editor and proprietor of t he Washington Unien, in hi s paper 
of t his morning has publ ished an article most evident ly 
des igned t o  excite unlawful violence upon members of this 
body; therefore , 

Resolved , that the s aid A.O.P. Hicholsen, and other per
sons co mected w it h  the Washington Union, be expelled 
from this Hall . 70 

66 

A somewhat lengthy debate ensued as to w hether Gidd ings was in order 1 

whether Nicholson was an officer of the House or •re ly a contractor, 

and whether as e d itor of the Union he c ould be expelled as a House 
,. 

officer. Finally, upon reaching a vote , the resolution was tabled for 

lack o f  a quorum. But the enraged Gid dings was not co nt ent for the issue 

to be thus re solved . When, on June 13 1  he re submitted hb re solution 

with the phrase uand all other persons conne cted with the Union" deleted, 

he once more demanded the expulsion or Nicholson as ed itor and a s  reapon-

s ible agent . Again t he resolution, as amended , was tabled , this t ime  by 

a �y�te �f 10� _t o  3? • Ed itorially� Nicholson had replied to the action ef 

June 6 by declaring that he lmew er no o ther language suitable t o  aboli

tionism than t hat of defiance and denunc iation, and that if the loss or 

the printership were the price for such expression, he was w illing to pay.7l 

Nor was this Nicholson 1 s only tribulation as public pri nter. By 

a jeint re solution June 20, 1654, Congress ordered a 20 per cent pay in

crease to the employees and of ficers of b oth hous es .  72 Both Tucker and 

Nicholson, convinced that as employees and officers of Congress the,y 

70Ib id . 11�. , 1362; Washington Union, Jqne 91 16$4. 
72£!.!!1. Globe, 33 CoJ1i . 1  1 Sess . ,  2323 . 
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were included within the provision, withdrew a petition they had .filed 

earlier .for additional compensation. However, when t he secretary o.f 

the treasur,y, in interpreting the resolution, omitted the two print.ers, 

Tucker pressed immediate claim, but Nicilolson tm sitated , reflecting upon 

the pos sible damage to the administration. In December he did join 

Tucker in a well-documented appeal to the House judiciary committee . 73 

Undoubtedly, congressmen, while acknowledging the ambiguity o.f the 

language o.f t he July 20 resolution, did not have the printers in mind , 

intending merely to raise those on .fixed salaries . As Secretary o.f the 

Treasury Guthrie .further pointed out ,  the award to these people would 

in no instance be more than $500 lilile 20 per cent to tn, printers would 

am011nt to $20,000. Nicholson himself c laimed $15,000. .After the matter 

w�s again before Congre�s in January, 1855, and reviewed by Guthrie, 

Nichols!3n evidently acquiesced in. their rejection while st 111 believing 

in the ��lidity o.f t he cla1m. Eventually his appeal came before the 

u. s .  Court o.f Clatms, whether by his initiation or by same agent; and 

the court,  with one dissension, sustaiil9d the secretary o.f the treasury 

and declared that Nicholson, as public printer, was a contractor rather 

than an employee or officer .74 

How much he prospered from c ontracts on the side, by supplying 

congressmen with additional copies of their speeches , can only be 

73Nicholson to Pie rce , September 29 ,  November 10, 1854, in 
Nicholson Letters ; Nicholson and Tucker to Frederick P . Stanton, 
December 6, 1854, in Nicholson Letters . 

74Senate Miscellane ous DocUJJBnt No 216, 35 Cong . ,  1 Sess . ;  
Nashville Republican Banner, Jzuary 12 , 1855. 
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conjectured ; but his gross from government contracts,  congressional and 

executive , 1a a matter of record .  From March 1, 18.$3 , to September 30, 

18.$.$, he received $123 1.$2.$ .31 on the congressional contract and an addi

tional $101127 .12 in commissions from the executive departments. 75 

Moreover, patronage, as far as Tennessee appointments were con

cerned , fell in large measure into Nicholson ' s  hand s .  Ho,;�iful aspirants 

approached him for his good offices in obtaining such local posts as 

postmaster and marshal. A NashvU1ian, acting on a rumor that Nicholson 

would receive the Spanish mission, requested t hat his son be selected 

as Nicholson' s secretary, and a prominent party member from Lebanon, 

John K. Howard , desiring the post as secretary of the French legation, 

importuned him t o  use his influence with Pierce.76 Early in the admin-

istration, Nicholson had been conc erned about the number of appointments 

to the ultra- or states-rights wing of the party, headed by Aaron V.  

Brown. Convinced that this group was in the minority, he expressed con-

cern that the compromise section o f  the party had been neglected . In 

writing to Pie rce that he held no personal animosity to Brown nor 

toward the several members of t hat family who had become beneficiaries 

7Sunited States Department of State, Register of Officers and 
Agents • • •  Together With � Names and Conpenaationof All Pririt'8r's 
in Any Wij""!mPlo

iii
d £l Con

�
ress,  or rsy Department or Officer of t he  

Government (Wash gton, 18 5) I 161='1 • see Appendix E. Iii 1'8;9-

Nichol�on was still receiving arrears amounting to $20_,4.$4 .47 for the 
33rd and 34th congresses and $3 ,441 .30 for ti:E 35th . Official Register 
(lB.$9) , 188 .  

7�oyd McNairy to Nicholson, March 101 18.$3 , and John K. Howard 
to Nicholson, September 7, 21, 1853 , in Nicholson Letters . 
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of presidential favors , he nevertheless warned that ''our party 1n 

Tenne ssee may suffer if h is rights are pushed too far .n 77 His sugges-

tiona that Marling am the Nashville Union be the re cipient of the 

newspaper pa tronage and t hat ex-Governor Trousdale re ceive a good post 

were favorably rece ived by Pierce . To meet the assault upon the ad� 

ministration as �o the preponderance of ultra-men appointed t o  office , 

Nicholson urged that a survey be conducted to compare the relative 

atrength of e ach faction am t hat offices be distributed . according to 

those result s . 78 

As a rule Nicholson w as wary of counselling the president, but, 

while the French Spoliation Bill was before Congress,  he advised Pierce 

not to take the respons ibility of d eter.mining the valid ity of the claims 

by vetoing the b ill . Since these claims , dating from the American Revo-

lution am the sh ipping wars of t he 1790 ' s  had been released by a treaty 

agreement with France , Nicholson fe lt that the federal government was 

then respons ible to t he ind ividual c itizens who had suffered damages . 

A s imilar measure had been vetoed by Polk; and Pierce , believing that 

the claims were mainly in t he hands of insurance companies, considered 

the b ill a raid on the treasury and planne d to do likewise . After con-

sultation with menbers of both parties in Congress and carefully study

ing the b ill itself, Nicholson w as convinced that the int.ent of the 

'77Nicholson to Pierce, April 12, 1853 , in Franklin Pierce Papers 
(Library of Congress ) .  

7Bw-aahington Union, February 11, 1854; Nicholson to Caleb Cushing, 
April 19, 1853 , in Caleb Cushing Papers (Library of Congress ) .  
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act had been mis construed. There was noth� in the measure w hich 

declared t� justice of the claims, he advised Pie rce . On the contrary, 

sufficient investigation warranted the establishment of a t ribunal to 

sift through individual cases . Should the b ill pass, the respons ibility 

for deciding upon the legality of the clams would fall on the tribunal 

rather than on the president. Although Nicholson endorsed the bill in 

the columns of the Union, he was quick to assure the public that the 

views therein contained were his alone . When Pierce did veto the bill, 

Nicholson defended his right to  d o  so . 79 

Armstrong ' s  death in 1854 precipitated an interesting ceremonial 

event in the congressional halls in which Nicholson figured prominently. 

When Jackson was fatally ill in 1845, Nichols on had been summoned t o  

the Hermitage where he was given the sword the Old Hero had carried at 

New Orleans , w ith instructions to deliver it to General Robert Armstrong, 

an old friend . With Armstrong ' s  death, his son, desirous of presenting 

the sword to the Aner ican people as an historic relic , again sought 

Nicholson as an intenned iary with the request that it be g iven to 

Congress for d isposal. Fittingly, Nicholson turned to another old 

Jacks onian, General Lewis Cas s ,  then senator from Mic higan, to make the 

presentation in the Senate . A flourish of publicity concerning t he 

ceremony brought so many visitors on the appointed day that the halls 

were filled and any available space left in the gallery was standing 

room only. Many of these guests were lad ies;  so a motion was made and 

79
Nichols , Pierce, 377 ; Nicholson to Pierce, February 10, 1855, 

in Pierce Papers (LC); Washington Union, January 19, 1855 . 
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passed to  waive the rules to allow ladies in the chamber itself. Arter 

Cass read the correspondence and made the presentation, Senator John 

Bell spoke and offered a resolution to ask House concurrence in a joint 

resolution accepting the sword, remitting thanks to the Armstrong fauily, 

and d epositing the relic for safe-keeping in the state department . The 

House concurred in the joint resolution w ith Tennessee congressmen Samuel 

Smith and Felix Zollicoffer making addresses to be followed by one of 

8o the original Jacksonian& , Thomas Hart Benton. 

As the administration' s advocate , Nicholson f8lt it obligatory 

upon him as editor to press the party claims and measures 1 standing 

always on the platform adopted in 1852 . He continued the slogan 

"Liberty, the Union, and the Constitution" which had appeared on the 

masthead when he first took charge . The hallmark of domestic legisla

tion during the Pierce years was the Kansu-Nebraska bill, and reports 

and editorials in its support filled the pages of the Union during the 

months of March and April, 1954 . To reinforce the doctrine ' of popular 
-

sovereignty encompassed in the bill, Nicholson reprinted on at least 

two occasions the famous Nicholson letter of Lewis Cass .81 On this 

principle , and on the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill, the Whig 

party was rent asunder .  At the time the · vote on the bill was announced, 

Nicholson had noted that John Bell was the on� southern Whig senater 
82 against t �  measure . There was no question that the Nebraska 

80Nashville Union and ·American, March 6,  1855 ; �· �� 33 
Cong. , 2 Sass . ,  939-41, 946: 

8� -'llashington Union, February 21, March 28, 1854 . 
82Ibid . ,  March 7, 1854 . 
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territor;y would be tree-sou . but the Kansaa territory, lying adjacent 

to Missouri. was bitterly fought over by both pro-alaveeymen and free

soilers . Durin& this pe riod northern abo litionists sponsored an Bali

grant-Aid Campany. spurious ly chartered to d evelop the land. but 1n 

real ity to settle it w ith free-s oilers . Attacking t he company charter. 

the Union reported that it was a blind for ·the ' trading abolitionists 

who sought to transplant and round in Kansas a colo117 of' anti-alaver;y 

men from New England• with the sole purpose of defeating the principle 

of popular sovereignty. 83 

During tte latter part of' 18.54 the � began to follow clos ely 

two movementa--the new Know-Nothings and the abolitionists and their 

allies.  the "Black Republicana .n Tte former JIIOVement was joined by many 

of those Whigs who d id not become free-s oilers , but the mask of' secrecy, 

anti-Catholicism, and anti-foreignism colored its activities and even� 

tually spelled its doom. 84 To the editor of the Union both groups were 

the work of fanatics , charlatans , and bigots and both should be con-

demned for mixing religion and polit ics so that "pure and pious precepts 

of a holy faith are t o  be soiled in the mire of the partisan struggle .•8.5 

While conducting this vigorous and often vituperative campaign 

against the abolitionists and Republicans ,  the Union was assailed by 

radical state-rights journals , and the New York Herald , for it s defense 

83Ibid . ,  April 12, 18.56; Hofatadter, American Repub lic, I • .571 . 

Bbwuhington �� June 7, 18.54 . 

85
Ibid . ,  June 10, 1854 . 
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of Governor Am rew H .  Reeder1 the Pierce-appointed governor of Kansas1 

who h ad become involved in tree-soil activities and land speculations . 

That the pro-slavery Missourians were fraudulently stuffing the ballot 

boxes in Kansas Reeder knew and tried to investigate1 but his personal 

land ventures proved ellbarraaaing to the administration., and for thia 

reason., rather than any tendency t o  f'ree-soilia., Pie rce was forced to 

dismiss him. As Reeder ' s  activities proved a nightmare to the adminis-

tration, so Forney' s in the s ame  . area were anathema to the Union. The 

New York Herald accused Forney., Reeder., and others of selling lands in 

small packages to Pennsylvania free-soil Gennans rathe r t han to southern 

slave holders , not necessarily because they were interested in making 

86 
Kansas a f'ree-aoil state., but because it was more lucrative . 

Nicholson was absent from Washington a good pan of the sUJIIDer 

of 1855, stumping Tennessee for Andrew Johnson ' s  re-ele ction., the first 

such success in twenty years for the Democrats . During the canvass 

Nicholson met his � predecess or, Andrew J .  Donelson, in a heated 

debate . Now a Know-Nothing, Donelson called the administration1 among 

other things, a coalition of aboliti onists and nullifiers . In a reply 

more caustic than w as habitual w ith him, Nicholson attributed Donelson ' s  

venom to disappointment in not rece iving the office of secretary of war. 

Calling him an apostate , who like all renegades consider themselves the 

sole arbiters of t he party while others stray, Nicholson in jest termed 

�ofstadter, Ame rican Republic , I, 512 ; New York Herald, May 121 
21, 1855 ; Democratic Herald (Columbia), July 1, 1855. 
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Donelson the "uncontaminated • Jaclcaonian. 
B7

. 

Forney, in charge or t he � during Nicholson ' s  absence with 

an o ccaaional. column from Cushing, was by now pers ona m!! grata . 
88 

Not only w ere his Kansu apeculationa �oo well publicized , but he was 

actively promoting Buchanan for the presidency and had become involved 

in a Nicaraguan colonization scheme . In the latter enterprise Nichol-

s on, Sidney Webster, Pierce ' s  private s ecretary, and others probably 

of official s tatus in Washington also participated.  A Texas entrepre

neur named Hen17 L. Kinney had obtained something in excess of twenty-

two million acres of lam on the Mosquito Coast of Nicaragua on which 

he proposed to develop an agricultur al settlement of Anerican i.Dmigrants . 

To accomplish th is , the Central American Company was organiz ed and 

shares were offered at twenty-five dollars each, backed by 100 acres of 

land in the Kinney grant . Nich olson, Webster, and Forney all purchased 

shares . The Union enthusiastically endorsed t �  pro ject in January, 
1855, but shortly found innumerable critics oppos ing the venture as an-

other filibustering expedition. Willian Walker had already started 

his well-known activities , but without the colonization pretension of 

Kinney. To counteract the c harges of filibustering and demonstrate 

the coloniz ing i ntentions of the exped ition, the Union published the 

correspom ence between Marcy and Kinney and defamed t he  right of ex-

patriation on the part of individual c iti zens. Marcoleta, the 

87.!!?.!2 . ,  July 21, 1655 . 
88

Forney1 s severance from the paper Nicholson regretfully 
announced in the Union, March 28, 1856 . Subsequently, Hunter joine d  
his father a s  associate ed itor. �., July 4, 1856 . 
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Nicaraguan minister, complained officially; Kinney was arrested on the 

eve of his sailing and the company collapsed . 69 

Like FUlmore, Polk, and Tyler before him, Pierce discovered that 

tenure in the White House is no guarantee to a second term, and his .re-

nomination became improbable . He was held accountable on all sides for 

the difficulties in Kansas , for the repeal of the Missouri Compromise, 

for not s tanding up to Great Britain on several occasions, for the 

failure to annex Cuba, and tor the pe rsonal feuds w hich. had rent his 

administration.90 Although. Nicholson did not announce Pierce 's  avail-

ability until May 9, 165'6, he had b een corresponding, at least with 

Pennsylvania Democrats, tor their support of the president if the 

favorite son boom for Buchanan failed to carr,y the convention.91 Nor 

did he discount the sentiment in his own state . Cave Johnson and A.  

V.  Brown were , of  c ourse, the leaders of the Buchanan movement in 

Tennessee . s .  R. Anderson, Hasaville postmaster, advised Nicholson 

that mass support .  for the president could probably be obtained , but 

that party leaders, anxious for appointment like Brown, were casting 

about for some one else . One p ossibility broached in Democratic circles 

was t he candidacy of Andrew Johns on, and Anderson predicted there would 

be a movement made in the legislature to nominate him. As a last sug-

gestion, Am erson proposed that Nicholson "make the s acrifice of which 

69lbid . ,  Februazy 7,  165'5' ; Nichols , Pierce, J96J  William o. 
Scroggs , Filibusters and Financiers (Hew York, 1916) , 62-101; W.  Thayer 
to Nicholson (October-o; 1855?]1 in Nicholson Letters . 

90 . 
Nichols , Pie rce , 446-5'4 . 

91 Ibid . ,  427 ; J .  Glancy Jones to Nicholson, November 16, 165'5', 
in Nichol;;n-Letter. . 
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you spoke 1n your letter" and run with Pierce ; such a ticket he would 

enthusiastically endorse and w as optilll1stic it could carry the state . 92 

When Buchanan was nominated, Nicholson temered his s ervices on 

the � throughout the campaign and , shortly after the election, 

offered any d isposi tion of' t he paper to suit the pres ident-elect . His 

congratulatoey letters to both Buchanan and Breckinridge , tiE v ice 

president-elect , brought express ions of' gratitude for his services to 

the party.93 Particularly pleasing t o  Nicholson w as the reply from 

Breckinrid ge ,  who w� wrote : 

You will carry with you in your retirement from the control 
of' the .. Union, "  the confidence and resJ2 ct of the Democracy 
and I think in an especial manne r, of' thos e who have had 
the ple asure of' your acqua1ntance .94 

Selling t he Union in November for a substantial sum w hich allowed him 

more financial independence than he had heretofore experienced � Nichol

son re turned to Columbia to measure men and events again from a local 

viewpoint but matured now by hi s nat ional experience . 95 He 'remained in 

semi-retirement until 1859 when he became Tennessee ' s  junior senator 

and continued his close association with Andrew Johnson. 

92s .  R. Am ers on to Nichols on, October 20, 1855, in A .  o. P. 
Nicholson Letters (Historical Society of Pennsylvania) .  

93Hicholson to Buchanan, November 6� 1856 , and Buchanan to 
Nicholson, November 10, 18.56� in Buchanan Papers ; John c .  Breckinridge 
to Nicholson, November 18, 1856� in Nichols on Letters . 

94Ibid . 

95Andrew Johnson to Sam Milligan, November 23 , 1856, in Johnson 
Papers . 
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CHAPrER IV 

TENNESSEE ' S  arHER SENATOR, 1857-1865 

The turbulent decade of the fifties, ushered in on the las� 

compramise of three dying s�a�esmen, would end with the '\o�al disrup

tion of all democratic processes and explode in civil war. Extremis'\s 

fired the engines until the conaerva'\ives could no longer apply the 

brakes . Democratic unity, split over Douglas 1 s popular soverei&nty, 

was by 1860 merely a facade; and men who had st�d the decade as 

Cass-Union Democrats were at t hB  close forced to anti'\hetical posi�iens . 

Nowhere was this bet\er illustrated than in the d ivergence of the two 

senators from the border state of Tennessee. 

Two days after Buchanan was inaugurated, and about t he  time 

Nic holson was teminating his affairs in 'Washington, a pronouncement 

by the s upreme courl rocked the nation. In the Dred Scott case , the 

court ruled that a slave was not a citizen and that the Missouri Compro-

mise was unconstitutional. The Republican Par\y, founded 1n 1854 upon 

�he very principle here controverted by the ccurl--properly rights versus 

human rights--pledged itself to oppose this edict and seek a new judi

cial decree .1 

In num3rous editorials during January and February, 1857, Nichol

son had fought against this crusade of the abolitionists and Republicans . 

In an editorial on January 20, he dis cussed the is sue of sectionalism, 

laofstadter, American Republic, I, 576-77 .  

99 
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finding it due m t  to diverse systems of' economics but to  slaverr and 

its marality. Slavery might be considered bmoral in the North but in 

the South it was held to be consistent with morality am Cnriatianity. 

Aside from this point, he f'irl1ly believed that a moral gavemment should 

not supersede a political one . Governmental interference on a moral 

issue was "unwarranted usurpation, " and sectional agitation the " tile-

gitimate offspring of' a connexion between morals md politics , "  when 

each should be confined to its own sphere . 2 Warning the abolitionists 

that trampling on the c onstitution to free the Negro would cause c ivil 

war, he .further chastised them :tor not presenting a positive program 

for emancipation. How could they expect the black man, i:t freed , to 

have a future in the South where the whit e man feared amalgamation 

and degradation.3 

Although the new Bepublican party had absorbed the old-line 

Whigs in t he  North, it had made few inroads in the South. Most Tennes

see Whigs became Know-N?things ,  and due to Bell and Brownlow, Gentry 

and Henry, the party enjoyed greater success than elsewhere in the 

South. Gentry had challenged Johnson for the governorship at a time 

when the latter was emerging as  undisputed popular leader o f'  the Demo

crats in Tennessee . The old Polk faction of Cave Johnson, A. V. Brown, 

and Gideon Pillow w ere not enthusiastic about the tailor from East 

Tennessee. Although Nicholson had drafted resolutions, adopted by a 

large Columbia gathe ring , which backed Johnson ' s  administration, the 

2wa�h1ngt.on �� January 20, 1857 . 

3 �., Febru&ry' 4 ,  7 ,  121 1857 . 
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state convention had tendered him onl7 half-hearted endorsement .4 

Johnson had been hopeful of rece iving a favorite son expre ss ion 

from t he �ennessee state co117ention in 1856 ; but his move caught Nichol-

son unprepared and his efforts were defeated by the Brown-Pillow-Buchanan 

faction.S As mentioned earlier, Nicholson was actively seeking suppor' 

for Pie rce and was c ontemplAting a nebulous race for the v ice-pre•idency. 

After the c onvention had chosen to send uncommitted delegates, Johnson 

wrote Nicholson :  

I know those who acted with you were not your friends then 
and not now . I confess coming from you as it did for the 
time I felt mortified and e specially when my he art told me 
that I had been your frie nd throuiJl evil and good report , 
never faltering for a moment . You knew from 1835 up to 
the sitting of the convention in Texm that I had been your 
fast and undeviating friend . I say what I feel and know 
to be true . Let it . all pass until I see you some time 
when and where we can talk it all over.6 

In 1857 , with James C .  Jones 1 s senatorial term expiring, Andrew 

Johnson became the logical candidate. Although Jones had become a Demo

crat and campaigned for Buchanan, there was little likelihood of his 

be ing chosen by the party . If the Democrats were e le cted with a sub-

stantial ma jority in both houses of the general assembly--the state was 

gerrymandered in such a way that such a re sult could hardly be grea'il7 

anticipated--many Democrats, including Nichols on, looked for t he  

� E.  R .  Campbell, The Attitudes of Tennesseans Toward the 
Union, 1847-1861 (New York, 1901) , 83-84; C'OIUDbia Democratic H8rild, 
Augus t 25, 185'5. 

5Herschel Gow er and Jack Allen, eds . ,  Pen and Sword , the Life and 
Journals of Randal �. McGavock (Nashville , 19m, 345-46. 

- - -

6 Johnson to Nicholson, June 27, 1856, in Johns on Papers . 
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election of two senators , the second to fill Bell ' s  place when his term 

ended in 18.59. Actually, llicholson believed his own chances of electi on 

in the event the Democrats controlled the legislature were good , and 

that Bell would resign before the termination of his term. By June , he 

realized he had a competitor within the party--Gideon Pillow , also from 

Maury, who based his qualifications on tb9 fact t hat he had Buchanan' s  

support while Nicholson had been a Pierce man .  Aside from the embarrass-

ment of being challenged by a fellow townmaan, Nichols on was convinced 

he could defeat Pillow , who would have the auppor\ of the Nashville 

clique but commanded little popular strength.7 

His campaigning with Johnson during the summer of 18.57 for the 

election of Isham Harris as governor was construed by some Democra\s as 

"pipe-laying" for his senatorial election. Durin& the canvass , Nichol-

son ur ged Tennesseans to support the Buchanan administration and the 

Democrats , far fai lure to do s o  would re sult in 'a Congress dominated by 
8 the Republic ans .  With the election of Harris in August, the Democratic 

party also won t he legislature . Grateful Democrats elevated Johnson to 

the Senate on October 8 by a straight party vote over Ne ill s .  Brown and 

laid plans to make their victory complete with a second ele ction .9 

7campbe��� ·Tennessee Attitudes , 91; Johnson to Sam Milligan, 
November 23, December 10, 18.56, in Johns on Papers ; Nic holson to Franklin 
Pierce , March 29 1 June 3 1  18.57 1 in Franklin Pierce Papers (Library of 
Congress ) ;  Nicholson to Pie rce , Nov ember 9, 18.57, in Nicholson Letters . 

8 Gower am Allen, Pen and Sword , 420; Nashville Union am American, 
July 28, 1857 . 

- - -

9campbell, Tennessee Attitudes,  91 ; �· Senate Journal, 18.57-
.58 , p. 38.  
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Vociferous protests emanated from t he opposition, but the DeJROCr,.tic 

caucus met on October 26 to c hoose another nominee .  On the first 

ballot Pillow led with twenty-two votes to Nicholson ' s  twenty-one and 
scattered votes for other candidates . Finally, on the sixteenth ballot , 

Nicholson was nominated and no one d o\bted that Andrew Johnson ' s  in

nuance was the deciding factar .10 

Though t here were no s igna that the 1845 election when Nicholson 

was alao the caucus nominee might be 1'8peated , delq could not be toler-

ated . W. C .  Whit thorne nominated him the next day when t he  joint con

vention met . Among opposition · tactics was an attempt to  pos tpone the 

election until November 3 in ' order to give Bell sufficient time to answer 

interrogatories communicated to him. Both Bell and Nicholson had refrained 

earlier from answering such questionnaires until their nominations were 

assured . At this point Whit"thorne interjected s 

Sir, what man in "Teniiessee ·does not know the op1nioll8 of 
Hon. A .O.P. Nicholson? He haa clomb her mountains and 
trod he r valleys for lol these many years, and he holds 
not a sentiment upon these subje cts �ich every man in 
Tennessee does not know to-day. ll 

William H.  Polk, who had supported Pillow in the caucus , promised to 

vote for Nicholson as the party nominee but wanted him to answer the 

interrogatories in order mt to leave the party vulnerable in some 

future contest . When the postponement move was defeated, the Know

Nothing� , now becoming known as the Opposition, resorted to speeches 

319; 

10 Oliver P .  Temple , Notable Men of Tennessee (New York, 1912 ), 
Gaver and Allen, Pen and Sword-;--4'3"8: 

11 Nashville Union and American , October 29, 1859.  
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on the unconstitutionality of t he election, but their e fforts succeeded 

only in d elaying the ele ction until after a noont ilae ad j ournment . In 

the afternoon session , �ich convened at three o ' clock, Whitthorne was 

granted the noor t o  read Nicholson 1 s answers to the interrogatories . 

After the Democrats declared their d is interest in any answers from Bell 

and another motion to postpone until October 29 was set aside , three 

legislat ors refused to vote . One of these left tb�. hall and two were 

excused from v oting , the one o n  s cruples of c onstitut ionality and the 

other on grounds that in his bel ief the election was a party fraud . 

By final count , Nicholson rece ived a total of fifty-e ight votes--

8eventeen from t he s enate and forty-one from the hous e--to Bell ' s  t hirty-
. 12 five and ex-Gov'emor Campbell ' s  one . 

There were varying reactions to Nicholson ' s  election .  In Januar;y, 

1���� his friend
_ 

Barclay �t� w as removed as mail agent and a Pillow 

supporter appointed , ind icating president ial d isappointment o But in 

general, at least among the Democrats in the state, it was noted with 

sat isfaction and cons id ered a just reward f or s one thirty years of ardu-

ous s ervice t o  t he party. The selection of two senat ors was a source of 

13 . 
cons iderable pride for the party. Nor· w ere Nichols on ' s  notable quali-

ties of character, scholarship and -ab ility overlooked when his success 

as a senator was predicted . The mos t glowing endorsement of his cand idacy 

12renn. House Journal, 1857-58, p .  92 J Tenn .  Senate Journal, 1857-
58, pp . 7-s:Br; Gower and Allen, !!!1 -� Sword , 4j"g-J9; Nashville Union 
and American, October 29, 1857 . For Nicholson ' s  an swers to the int.er
rogator i�s ,  see Appendix F .  

l3Ib id . ;  Gow er and Allen, Pen !!!2. Sword , 451. 
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appeared in the Washington Union i.Jn:aldia � ly a.ft.er the August general 

election w hen it became apparent. that the De.mcrats could Choose two 

senators . The editor , after quoting the Washington � on Ntcholson's  

capab ilities,  added : 

As a professional writer, he has no superior in this country; 
• • • • As a statesman in the largest sense of the term, 
or as a s peaker, whether before the masses or a deliberative 
body, Judge Nicholson enjoys a high and an enviable reputa
tion. When to these rare and coJII118llding gifts are to be added 
those qualities of the heart which impart a peculiar charm to 
intellect ,  we have given a few of the reasons only why it is 
that the numerous friends of Jud ge Nicholson in Washington 
and out of Washington, take such a warm and abidi!l& interest 
in his personal welfare or political advancement .l4 

For the ne xt sixteen months Nicholson was forced into quasi retirement 

as attempt s to instruct Bell from the Senate were unsuccessful. In 

reality the legislature had a slim case on which to proceed agains'\ Bell 

and resorted t o  his vote on the Kansas-Nebraska Bill three years earlie r. 

At tha t time Bell had stated he would resign if his c ourse elicited dis

satisfacti on and by joint resolution of February 10, 1858 ,  the legisla-

ture in effe ct requested Bell to redeem his pledge .15 Yet as the Republican 

Banner pointed out, Tennessee 1 s  junior senator, And rew John�on, had never 

taken a public stand on the issue of t he  repeal or t he Missouri Compromise, 

which the bill encampasaed , and his idea of squatter sovere ignty was the 

very antipode of his party in the state . The Banner charged Nicholson 

14washington Union, August 15 ,  1857. 

15 . 
Tenn. Acts,  1857-58, Res . No . VI; Campbell, Tennessee Attitudes , 

82-83 , 92:--- ----
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with favoring the repeal of the Missouri Compromise at President Pierce ' s  

behest and also with endorsing squatter sovereignty. When Bell pre-

sented the Tennes see resolutions 1n the Senate , he made a lengthy address 

in his own defense, scuffled verbally with Johnson, and in the· end kept 
16 his seat.  

Because of Bell 1 a defeat and the debates on the ins tructing reso-

lutions , the Banner cruaaded against Nicholson on every occasion. When 

the U. S .  Senate had difficulty in electing a printer, an ed itorial en-

titled ttAnother Tennessee Statesman after the Spoils , n  charged that 

there was a plan afoot to continue him in that capacity until someone 

else could be selected . Choosing his words with skill, the editor ob-

served , ''We see that our quondam coiEreasman and defunct financier of 

the Bank of Tannessee d is tirx:tion, is seeking consolation in the public 

printing . '17 Quoting from the New York Herald, the Banner alleged that 
. 

Nicholson had rece ived $256,000 as  public printer exclusive of the post 

office account and binding contract, whidl were "fat little jobs by 

themselves .  tt18 

Nicholson had never been an advocate of the Missouri Compromise . 

He had never consid ered it practical or constitutional if that document 

were interpreted to  ind ic ate Congress had authority to legielate on 

slavery. At the Nashville CoiiV'ention, after his stand for non-intervention, 

he had reluctantly supported the decis ion in favor of the compromise and 

1.6 Na�bville Republican Banner, 
17 Ibid . ,  December 20, 1857 .  

Nc:Wanbe r 21 , 1847,  March 5, 9, 1858. 
18 Ibid . ,  January 17, 1858 . 
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its extension .  At a state convention in 1856 he had asserted in s trong , 

bold language that ttl:� Missouri Compromise had been the South 1 s first 

mistake , for had s he stood f i�ly then, as she was now prepared to 

stand , submitting to no aggression, t here would be no secti onal contro

versy in 1856 .19 

The doctrine of popular sovereignty was put to a severe test in 

Kansas , and t he debate s aver t he Kan sas cons titution s plit t he Demo-

cratic pa rty in 1858 between the Southern-Buchanan w ing and the Northern-

Douglas faction . On top of this crisis , the country was caught in an

other financ ial panic . In an industrial economy, such as that rapidly' 

developing in the North, a depression would naturally be more severe 

than in a region largely agrarian s uch as the South. The run on tbe 

New York banks in wh ich s ome 70 per cent of the c ountry' s  b ank reserves 

we re deposited caused al l but one to close, and the re sulting chain re

action forced the c losing of banks across the country. 20 Tennessee 

Democrats had never rel inquished the idea of returning to specie pay-

ment , and , at a state convention in September ,  1858, quickly adopted a 

committee report relating to the banking cri s is . Reaffirming their 

conviction of the imprudence o f  rechartering any existing banks , the;r 

also recommended the liquidation of the Bank of Tenne ssee as soon as 

its charter expired . The coDIIlittee , compos ed of Nicholson, Andrew 

Johns on, J .  K .  Howard , Edwin Keeble , and s .  A. Smith, urged imned iate 

19 Nashville Union and American , January 10, 1856. 
2'1forstadter, Ame rican Repub lic, I, 578-79 . 
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currency refonn to " insure sound circulating medium, convertible at 

21 
all times into go ld and silver . "  
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This was Nicholson ' s single contrtl>ution to Tennessee affairs 

from the time of his ele ction �o the Senate until the state Democratic 

meeting in March, 1859, where Harris was renominated for governor . He 

had been to Washington for the brief called sess ion of the Senate, 

where he had been courteously introduced by his colleague Johnaon, and 

had eulogized A .  V .  Brown, the poet•ster general, who bad died Marcb 

8. 22 For the first time since the n�n-intervention doctrine had been 

propoeed in Tennessee , an endorsement of it waa milling from t he  part7 

platform. Ironically, the old Whig-Know-Nothing, now Oppos ition party 

ad opted a plank in favor of popular sovereignty when it met March 29 

to nominate John Netherland for governor . In line with the re comm.enda-

tions of the committee the previous September 1 the Democrat ic conventio:a. 

inclwed among its resolutior�� a statement against paper currency and 

a stand for hard money, al ong with its approval of the Dred Scott deci-

s ion, and of tl:le Harris and Buchanan administrations . The results of 

the e lection , clos er t han in 18571 gave Harris a second term w ith a 

Democratic legislature , by reduced majorities , but seven of the ten 

congressmen-elect were Opposition candidates.23 Nicholson had campaig:a.ed 

rather arduously, for it was well publicized that one of the ob jects of 

21 Nashville Union and American, September 23 , 1858. 
22 GmJer and Allen, Pen � Sword , 512; �· Globe, 35 Cong . ,  

2 Seas . ,  1685, 1692 . 

2.3white 1 Messages, V 1 89-97 . 
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the Opposition was to oust hilll, along with Johnson, from the Senate.  24 

Disunion was closer than most dared to admit when Congress con-

vened in Deceni>er, 1859.  Le ss than two months earlier, John Brown had 

dealt a physical blow at slavery at Harper 's  Ferry and his capture, 

hanging, and subsequent mrtyrdo:m blended fact with fiction, raising 

passiorus on both s ides of the Maaon and Dixon line . On tha first dq 

of the sess ion, Virginia 's  Senator James Maaon introduced resolutiona 

calling for a congressional investigation into the Harper ' s  Ferry in
cident . 25 The. Tennessee legialature, equally inflamed ,  paBBed five 

resolutions, one of which read 1 

Resolved • • • That we recognize, in the recent outbreak at 
Harper's Ferry, the natural fruit of the reaaonable "irre
pressible conflict doctriDe," put forth by- the great he ad 
of the Bls.ck Republican party, and echoed by- his subordin
ates ; and it becomes the impsrative duty- of national men of 
all parties throughout the Union, to amounce to the world 
their sense of its inf8JD1', and to unite in crushing out its 
authors as traitors to their country and as deadly- enemies 
to the public peace , the rights of the States� and the 
preservation of our Eepublican Institutions .2o 

This resolution, along with one other of the five, Nicholson introduced 

into the congressional record on January 30, 1860, in one of his two 

major addresses .27 

Before starting his remarks, Nicholson presented the Tennessee 

resolutions to serve as a warning to Northern conservatives that the 

24Gow er and Allen, Pen and Sword, 529; N .  G.  Tay-lor to  T .  A .  R. 
Nelson, Augus t 10, 1859, in Nelson Papers . 

25 �· Globe, 36 Cong . ,  1 Seas . ,  11 5 . 
26 Ccpbell, Tennessee Attitudes , 95 ; Tenn. �· 1859-60, Res. No. V .  
27�. Globe, 36 Cong. ,  1 Sess .,  623-28 . 
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South and Tennessee consid ered the "irrepress ible confiict" thes is as 

treasonable and to c all upon reasonable men to unite to preserve the 

peace . Such RepJ.blicans as . Seward saw an irrepressible conflict. in the 

existence of antagonistic labor s yatema . Desiring to exp os e  this hypethe-

s is as a subterfuge , Nichols on reviewed the prevalent economic fact ors . 

Why, he questioned , s hould t he tw o e co nomic systems , based on cott on in 

the South and manufacturing in the North, be hostile rather than comple-

mentary? Slave labor and labor capital were the bas is of sout hern econoi!IT 

and were suited to the environment . The p roduc tion of c otton was UBeful 

to the manufacturing North as a raw staple to be utUized by free labor 

in producing materials necessary to the SouthJ thUB the two depended 

on each other . While co nced ing that free labor was appr opriate for the 

northe rn economy, he ased why the South could not be allowed to enter-

tain in peace its bel ief in slave labor as m ce ssary to t he region. He 

launched into the argument that co ncentration of wealth and pr ofit s 

oppressed free labor, w hich now clamored for relie f .  By a substitut ion 

process o f  se lf-protection, capitalists in turn warred against slave 

labor as t he c ause o f  free labor ' s  d istresses . To refute the c ontent ion 

that slavery impoverished the South, or that t he South was poorer than 

the North because of it s labor sys tem, Nichols on quoted statistics frem 

28 
the 1850 census ret�rns o His next remark s he d irected at William H. 

Seward , whcm_, he c ons id ered responsible for the rapid growth of northern 

abolition sentiment . Quoting him that "The white man needs this cont inent 
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to labor upon" and paraphrasing him that to get it the white man will 

invade the strongholds of slave labor, Nicholson alluded to t.he cause 

and effect relationship between Seward ' s  figurative invasion and John 

Brown' s  actual invasion. In his pers onal opinion, both invasions would 

fail .for lack of manpower, and he asked further : 

.In lb ose name , then, and on whose authority, does he speak 
when he declares that "free labor [ is ]  organizing itself to 
assume the Government of the Republic?" Not in the name of 
free labor in the South; not in that of tbe Constitution
loving .free labor of the North; but in that of the Republican 
organization • • •  speaking by the mouth of its great leader, 
which proclaims a war of extermination against slave labor 

• • • and which presents the alternative of peaceful submis
aion or violent enforcement .29 

.� 

Nic holson ' s  constitutional argument probed beyond the inherent recogni-

tion of s lave17 to tbe expressed provision o.f the separation of religion 

and state . If a man substituted a religious conviction for cons titu-

tional law,  he became twice guilty of violating the Constitution, " first. 

by making it his object to abolish slavery in States where it legally 

exists ; and second , in making his religious conviction the test of his 

political action. u Here , he declared , was the real conflict , and if 

the Constitution was violated from religious beliefs then there would 

be an irrepressible and fatal c onflict . That the South was more sinned 

against than sinning , he had no doubt : 

Whilst the South has believed that slavery, as it exists in 
the southern States, is morally and politically right , we 
have not s ought to make that a reason for extending it into 
the T6rritories . We have maintained that tt. Constitution 
recognizes slaves in tbe South as property, entitled to 
like protection w ith all other property;. . • • We have 

29 lbid . ,  623 . 
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been ready to abide by and acquiesce in the adjud ication of 
these que stions by the Supreme Court , and ,  s ince,  their 
decision in our favor, we rely upon it as the highest con
stitutional evidence that our policy has been neither un
reasonable , unjust , nor aggress ive . We have never exacted 
from our frie nd s in the North an admission of the correc'\
ness of our c onvictions as to the morality of s lavery. We 
have claimed the right to exercise the full freedom of 
conscience on that as on all other questions of morality, 
and we  have cheerfully conceded the same freedom to all 
others .30 

Nicholson alwaya gauged his remarks with the understanding that the 

northern wing of the Democra'\ic p&rt1 was not in collusion with the 
. .  

Repub licans , who , he charged , had broken faith with the rest of the 

112 

count17. He referred to the s tatement of Senator Fe1aenden, of MaiM , 

that the Bepublican part1 had been organiz ed to prevent by "force of 

public opinion and private action" the extension of slavery into the 

territories . Then he drew an analogy between the statement and the 

settlement of Kansas where such public opinion and private action in 

the form of aid societies  and Sharp ' s  rifles had validated tt� Repub-

lican aim. To Nicholson the difference between the abolitionist and 

the Republican was of time and degree onl7, with the ab olitionist 

exerting moral and physical force for immediate extermination of slaver,r 

and the Republican ,  by a slow starvation p roces s ,  b iding his time to 

add new free states for abolition by constitutional amendment . Waming 

the North that a strictly sectional, militant part;r could ult:imately 

break up the Union, he concluded that however much Tennessee loved the 

Union and condemned disunionists his state would resist any aggression 

30 Ib id . , 626 . 
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which was incons istent w ith the Constitution.
3l 

In his s econd �jor addres s ,  Nicholson, at Johnson ' s request, 

defended the Homestead Bill . Since 1846, when he first introduced such 

legislation in the House of Representatives, Andrew Johnson had continu

ously resubmitted the measure . By 1859, the .,Homestead , "  while always 

somewhat odious to the southeastern slave states ,  had be come the victim 

of the present sectionalism . Free land for free labor, not slave, 

caU!ed southern senators t .o s hy away still further from support . The 

acqubit ion o f  Cuba had been the aim of the Democrats since the da;rs of 

Polk and Pierce ; and abolit�onists and free-soilers, favoring Johnson ' s  

measure, damaged its chances by pitting it against t he  Cuba b Ul.
32 

On March 19 Johnson moved cons ideration of the b ill and Nicholson rose 

to speak for it .33 Since the House had already passed the b ill with 

some amendments ,  Nich olson first qualified his support of the bill to 

its original form by objecting to additional provis ions of the House 

and stating his intent to c onfine his remarks to  t he Senate vers ion. 

He reviewed t he history of pub lic lands , from those ceded at the close 

of the Revolution to t hose acquired by later purchase .  While the pur

pose o f  the territorial additions served to create new states , the ear

lier cessions had also provided proceeds to help fund the Revolutionar,

debt . He noted that after Gem ral Jackson had urged th! propriet,-

. 31lhid . ,  627-28 . The Nashville Union and American of February 7 
called this a ftcala, dispassionate , unprejudic ed argumenttt and Nichol
son ' s "ablest effort . "  

32
Robert W .  Winston, An::t rew Johnson': Plebeian and Patriot ( New 

York, 1928 ) ,  130-3 7 .  

33�. Globe , 36 Cong . ,  1 Sess . ,  1219-23 . 
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of abandoning the revenue principle , later: purchases contained no such 

prorisions. In any case , as Nicholson saw it, the public domain was to 

be regulated by Congress for t he  common good . He refuted the two 

billion dollar estimates made by those ltl o  argued t hat the land con

stituted tl:2 basis of a high poo lic credit and should be held in re-

sel"V'e . He now reiterated his earlier position that the land um er 

cultivation would ultimately return more revenue to the goverJlDient . 

By increasing exports and imports , in like proportion, and by offering 

employment to the "laboring man in crowded States where competition for 

employment has reduced his wages to a scanty subsistence, "  the Home

stead would promote national prosperity.34 To tho se favoring distribu-

tional s chemes he gave no comfort; for he felt that these were a viola-

tion of trusteeship as well as of the cons titution. But he would not 

quarrel wit h  the practice of bestow:1Ji.g grants, by common consent , for 

internal impravements such as railroads, since these tended to  enhance 

the value o f  the lands and sel"V'ed as inducements to settle them . He 

esti:nated t hat twenty thousand families would be encouraged annually 

to settle homesteads , and thi s number would not c onstitute a drain on 

any old communities .  Pioneer life was difficult and only those llil o  

were already destitute would find the courage to migrate.3S 

By th is time Nicholson could not fail to recognize that the 

measure w ould appeal mostly to northerners , but he was convinced that 

new state s w ould be admitted w ith or without homestead . Those who 

reaped the benefits of homestead -would be no less opposed to s laver,r 

34 lbid . , 1223 . 3S �., 1222 . 
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in the west than in the east , but he hoped that as pieneers , "withdrawn 

from comtant contact with profe ss ional agitat.icms, n they would be more 

moderate in regard to slavery. For this reason he promis ed not to with

hold his support. on the grounds of sectionalism.36 A few days later 

Senator Green, of Missouri, asserted that Nicholson admitted the home

stead would benefit anti-slavery societies . This Nicholson denied : 

"I said the ratural c ourse o f  things would carry more men from the free 

States into these territories than trom the slave States . ")? 

The home stead b ill passed the Senate forty-four to eight over 

the negative vote of southern senators . Yet after Buchanan' s  veto, the 

necessary two-thirds could not be mus tered . 38 This news was gratefully 

received by the opposition press in Tennessee , which referred to the 

measure as an abolition bill " conceived in iniquity and brought forth 

in s1n.•39 

Sectional d ifficul.ties augmented debates to the extent that little 

constructive legislation could be passed . On February 2 ,  1860, Senator 

Jefferson Davis ,  of Mississippi, introduced a series of resolutions to 

protest personal liber\y laws pa ssed in the North and to demand addi-

tional guarantees for slave prope rty everywhere . Nicholson and Johnson 

36Ibid . ,  1223 . 

38Ib id . ,  2043 , 3272 . 

37Ibid . ,  1555. 

39Knoxville Tri-Weekly WhM, July 12, 1860, clipping in T . A. R. 
Nels on Scrapbook (Lawson MCGhee ibrary, Knaxvllie),  VI, 1)2 .  
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both favored the reaolut ions .4° On January 25 ,  when Albert Gallatill 

Brown 1 s reaolut ions to protect slave property in the territories had 

been vehemently debated between Wils on, of Massachusetts , and Cling-

man, of North Carolina, Nichols on twice attempted to move a postpone

ment and cut off debate. 4l 

Committee assignments had been made at the special session in 

March, 1859, at w hich time Nicholson had been appointed to the committees 

on revolutionary c laims and on naval affairs . He made one report from 

the claims committee to recommend the passage of a relief b ill which 

would cover not only the origl.nal claim but also interest amounting to 

nearly twice the claim. For this reason, and for the reliance on t he 

credib Uity of witnesses after forty years , the bill me rited mare than 

the usual discussion with the Senate finally striking the interest to 

pay only the principal sum .  The Senate did not wish to  establish a 

precedent , and t he b ill passed aver Nic holson' s vote .42 

While Congress was s itting, South Carolina and Mississippi un-

successfully inaugurated a move for a southern states convention . In 

Jamuary, 1860, Alabama drafted a platform which rejected popular sover

eignty, demanded adherence to the Dred Scott deciaion including the re cog

nition ef the rights of slave owners in the territories, and claimed tha� 

the election of a Republican president was justification for secess ion. 

By the time the Democratic convent ion met in Charle ston to  nominate a 

June 
4o0 � · 

19, !BOO, 
41cong. 

Globe, 36 Cong.1  1 Sese . ,  2343-52 ; Washington Constitution, 
clipping in Nelson Scrapbook, IX, 79-80. 

6 42 Globe, 3 Gong . ,  1 Ses s . ,  576-78 .  Ib id . ,  1686 .  
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presid ential candidate , this platfor.m had been adopted by South Carolina, 

Florida, Mississ ippi, Alabama, Texas , am Arkansas . They were determined 

that the northern wing of the party would not dictate Douglas ' nomina

tion.
43 Tennessee, its delegates pledged in a favorite son nominatien 

for Johnson, 44 endeavored to b ring harmony in the convention by propos

ing a resolution pledging protection of slavery in the territories and 

adherence to the court ' s  decis ion. Both Johnson and Nicholson urged 

unification around the candidate selected . Before the ballot ing actu-

ally began most of the states-rights delegates had withdrawn over the 

failure to secure a platform suitable to their posit ion. Unable to se-

lect a candidate , the convention adjourned to reconvene in Baltimore in 

June . Southerners who planned to attend did so in the expectation that 

the Tennessee resolution would be adopted . Dis cord again marred the 

proceedings and w ith the withdrawal of several states , mostly southern, 

Douglas was nominated .  On the last day of this rump convention, June 

23 , a second convention was held in Baltimore to nominate Breckinr1dge .
45 

43Dwigllt L. Dumond., The Secess ion MavEIIleRt,  1860-1861 (New York, 
1931) J 22..,38.. . -

Jd�
During the state convention there were suggestions that Nichol

son '  a friends would try to get the delegation to favor Nicholson, and 
at least one newspaper, the Memphis Avalanche , urged that nomination. 
Johnson ' s  son, Robert, was particularly solicitous that his father know 
such maneuverings were afoot and further "Whenever Mr. Nicholson gets 

' from under the 'wing of your protection, he, sinks, never to rise again."  
Robert Johnson to  Andrew Johnson, Janua:ry 22 , 1860, and "W .  M.  Lowry 
to Andrew Johns on, Januar,y 27, February 24, 1860. 

45
Dumond , Secession Movement, 55-64, 77-91;  Campbell, Tennessee 

Attitudes,· 117-18. 
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Johnson and Nicholson joined the Breckinridge Democrats and 

campaigned , of'ten t ogether, throU&hout t he summer and fall. There were 

Douglas Democrats and John Bell Constitut ional-Unionists canvassing 

also . All three groups attacked the Republicans , who had no organiza-

tion in Tennessee and polled no votes . Bell ' s  supporters in Tenn! ssee 

were til! most enthusiastic for t heir cand id ate . Johnson, having no 

affection tor Douglas, was only lukewarm for Breckinrid ge . Actually, 

he probably belonged more in t he Douglas camp along with Unionists 

Harvey M. Watterson and W .  H. Polk . 4
6 

The Memphis Appeal , a Douglas 

organ, announced the appearance of Johnson and Nicholson in that city 

by commenting : 

We can ' t  see why they should be traveling together , or 
rather why Nich olson should be following Johnson about 
wherever he goe s .  Certainly no o ne  would suppose they 
belonged to t he same �rty t o  compare their speeches . 

Arter noting that Johnson was advocating measures and principles rather 

than the man and s tating his embarrassment to find . himself f ighting other 

Democrats ,  the e d itor turned to Nicholson: "The Hon. A. 0.  :P. Nicholson 

afterward came forward and sp oke some t ime, making t he stereotyped sec-

tional appeal so common with h is party and orator s . "  As a parting sugges-

tion, t he Appeal urged Nich olson to re-adopt the Union sentiment he had ex

pressed when he became e d itor of the Washington Union. 47 When Nicholson 

and Johnson spoke at Cleveland , Tennessee,  the Banner remarked that the two 

gentlemen were l aboring with such zeal, not so much to e lect Breckinridge , 

46 Ib id • , 125-27 • 

47Quoted in Nashville Republican Banner, October 20, 186o . 
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as to secure their own continuance in t he  Senate .48 

On the eve of the election, it w as apparent that tte d ivided DeRIO

cratic vote and t he  Bell vote w ould culminate in the election of the 

Republican cand idate , Abraham Lincoln. The lower SGuth had already 

warned that s uch a result w ould mean secession. Clearly 1 neither s ide 

had really weighed the co:ns equencea . 49 As early as August Johnson had 

anticipated such a re sult, had so communicated to Nicholson, and on the 

eve of the election was still interested in fusing the Breckinridge and 

Douglas electors .5° 

When Congress convened December 3 1  1860, there was still hope 

that s ome th ing in the way of compromise or constitutional amendment 

could be effected .  Union sent iment w as strong in the b order states . 

In Tennes see throughout November and December numerous Union meetings 

had been held 1 and a considerable portion or the press pleaded for 
. -

Union and compromise . The Nashville Banner reprint ed Nichols on ' s  anti-

51 -
secession spee ch or a decade earlie r .  From Was hington on Decenber 8,  

Nicholson addressed a letter to the editors o r  the Union and American, 

in which he reviewed the national s ituati on urging a wait-and-see atti

tude on t he  part or Tennessee and t he other border states . Alt hough. 

South Carolina had not yet seceded , he recognized that dissolution or 

4Blb id . ,  October 20, 28, 1860. 

49Hefstadter, American Republic , I, 583-84 . 

50campbell, Tennessee Attitudes , 130;  Johnson to Nichelson, August 
231 1860, in Johnson Papers . Johnson had already taken a s tand r.or the 
Union--Lincoln or not . Govemor Harris , according to Johnson' s b iographer, 
conferred with Nicholson who he hoped could d is suade Johns on from making 
this declara�ion. w��ton, Andrew Johns on, 150-51 .  

5!washville Republican Banner, November 17, December 6 ,  1860 . 
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the Union was inevitable and pred icted that South Carolina, .fellowed b7 

Fl•rida, Georgia , Alabama, and Miss issippi ,  would be w ithdrawn b7 March 

4, 1861 . Preventive measures in the .form o.f guaraRteea voluntarilY' 

o.f.fered by the North he .felt would not be .forthcoming . Sheuld southern 

senators ab sent themselves on March 4, the ins tallat ion o.f the new ad-

ministration would produce a Republican majority in Congress . With 

ether conservatives he advocated a union o.f the border states to mediate 

for additional guarantees for the South while avoiding hostilities as 

long as possible . To Tennesseans , who he reasom d wanted no hast7 or 

inconsid erate action, he proposed : 

Let us move in the perilous crisis wit h  .firmness an d  deter
mination, but not with hot haste .  The responsibilitY' upon 
the middle or border States is greater-�on none greater than 
on Tennessee. I.f by our p�udence and .firmness we can be 
instrumental in preserving the Unio:n, or in so maiRtaill.iq 
peaceful relatione, that a future reconstruction o.f a govern
:ment embracing the whole or the largeat portion or tne preaen\ 
Confederacy w ill be practicable, we w ill have been tul17 com
pensated .for any sacrifice o.f .feeling we may now make in 
resisting the impulse to .follow hast Uy the example o.f our 
more Southern s isters .52 

The Banner, less bellicnae than its neighbor the Union, also printed 

the letter and lauded .Nicholson .for his counsel .for moderation.53 

During December both Tennessee senators made major addresses in 

which their d i.f.ferences were clearly exposed . Johnson, in a two-da7 

or at ion December 18 and 19 .following Senator Wig .fall ' s  "Cotton is King�' 

speech, assailed both t he North and the South. No egalitarian where the 

Negro was concerned , he attacked the North .for the personal liberty laws 

., 

� 5 
llashville Union and American , December 12, 1860. 

53
Nashville Republican Banner, December 14, 1860. 
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existing in many of those states and for its assaults on the s outhern 

institution. · But he stood firm agains'i the right of s ecess ien, de clar

ing that Linc oln' s  election was not j ust cause t o  break up the Unien.54 

Nicholson ' s  speech came on December 24, 1860, when the bill to admit 

Kansas wa� under debate . 55 He had not planned to discuss that issue 

but had scheduled the t ime previously. In thi s add ress , he definitely 

identified himself w ith the s outhern wing of the Democratic party, but 

he took time to praise the nor thern wing for buttress ing southern rights 

for so many years , ave rting such a cris is until the present time . 

After recalling Senator Wade ' s  earl ier remarks t hat the South ' s course 

rested on groundless suspicions concerning the irrlienti ons of the Repub -

lican party, Nicholson · admitted the re did exist in t he  South the convic-

tion that the Republicans were mortal enemies . This conviction, he 

argued 1 was not based on imaginative evidence but on the word s  of that 

party' s own leaders , and he quoted from s ome of Wade ' s  spee ches to 

prove his point . Southern fears had been further aroused ,  he maintained , 

by the central idea o f  the Republic party, elaborated in t he  party 

platform, which would grant equality to all men--slave and master. 

Ad opting th is premise for the territories was just the beginning for 

with the control of the presid ency and Congress, and w ith the admiss ion 

of addit ional free states , the Republicans would pursue their c ourse to 

exterminate slavery where it had existed . The South would be powerless 

5�1naten, Andrew Johnson, 164-66 . 

55.£5!!!1. Globe , 36 Cong . ,  2 Seas . ,  185-89. 
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to prevent constitutional amendments abolishing slavery. This, in 

Nicholson ' s  estimation, made Lincoln' s election "tantamount to a 

declaration o f  war" against the institut�n so v ital to the political, 

social, and economic well-being of tne South.  He doubted not t hat 

Lincoln believed in the cons titution as he interpreted it , b ut his 

word and record revealed no incor�� istency with the " central idea" of 

his party--the "ultimate ext inction" of slavery .56 

This speech, admittedly secti onal in tone , was nonetbelesr a rea-

sonable plea for the North to understand the b as is of southern fears . 

A numerically s trollier North w ould have the effect of rendering the 

South powerless in Congress a1 though its members were all present and 

voting . All of the South dema.nc:led new and unalterable const itutional 

guarantees .  He re gretted t hat the cotton states acted precipitously 

instead of meeting in c onvention to consider the means for obtaining 

redress . This, he believed , would have served as a moral force on the 

North. As to the s entiment in his own stat.e , Nichols on · interpreted it 

as demanding guarantees wh ich embraced the principles of property as 

postulated in t he Dred Scott decision. His c ourse was clear, for 

Acting upon this c onviction as to the predominant sentiment 
of my State , agreeing .f'ully as it does with my own, I shall 
earnestly_ sustain every e ffort made here to secure such 
guarantees ; and , f ailing in that, I will zealously cooper
ate in other measures that may be resorted to in t he southern 
States for accomplishing the same end . Without indulging in 
profuse professions of devotion to the Union, it is enough 
for nie to say that I shall exhaust all reasonable efforts 
for its pre servation upon tenn.s t hat will give assurance 

56 Ib id . ,  185-67 . 
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that it will hereafter secure to all sections, and flVery 
State and every c itizen t he  enjoyment o r  all their jus t 
rights ; and when the se have failed, I -shall have no hesi
tancy in choosing secession or revo lution , rather than 
acquiescence in or submission to t he domination of sec
tionalism.57 
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Again, in an appeal to the borde r states ,  Nicholson asked them to meet 

in cons ultation, to mediate and t o  req1est the additional guarantees 

necessary. He still expres sed the hope that sece�aion was not irre

vocable , by suggesting that the c ourse taken by the cotton states was pro

posed to awaken t he North rather than to represent " disunion E!! .!! •'' 
As to the course of the federal gove mment toward South Carolina, 

he advised against coercion to exert federal authority , for such action 

would precipi�ate war .  The federal govemment as a union o f  sovereign 

states was not formed by force nor could it be so maintained .  Should 

all peaceful means be exhausted, he re commended that the South be 

allowed to separate in peace . A peaceful d issolution, he believed, left 

some hope for a future reoonstruction .SB 

Nicholson 1 s counte rpart in the House , J • H .  Thomas , also of Maury, 

expressed s :1Jnilar opinions that Tennesseans , believing in the right or 

revolution if not in secession, would join the South should a suitable 

adjustment not be made . The South a sked only for " equality in the Union, 

or independence out of 1t . "59 

Senator Johns on' s  speech had evoked cons iderable reaction, lauda-

tory and abusive , both in Tennessee and elsewhere , but the paucity of 

S7 58 Ibid . , . l8 8 .  Ibid . ,  188-89 . - -

59Campb ell, Tennessee Attitudes ,  164 . 
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comment on Nicholson' s  makes i t  more difficult to assess its effe ct .
60 

A partisan v iew of h is address , copied from the New York Tribune, appeared 

in the Banner. The speech was characte rized as 

vastly inferior in matter and t one to that of hi s colleague , 
Andrew Johnson . It was a halting performance throughout , 
half secession and half union, w ith a pro-slavery direction, 
showing him t o  be under t ts  manipulation of. Messrs . Slidell ,  
Davis , a.n:l t he Disunion managers , w ho started this movement 
as a political game, but are now unable t o  control their own 
work, when it has become desperate and dangerous .61 

The Crittenden proposals , referred to special c ommittees in both 

houses , would have met some southern demands , includ ing the re-establish-

ment of the Missouri Compromise line and a constitut ional amendment 

barring any future congressional interference witt:t s lavery in the s outh

ern states . The extremists in both committees joined to outvote the 

moderates and the compromise was stalemated . 62 

During January, 1661, Nichols on was active in attempts to imple

ment a· plan, endorsed by Crittenden and Breckinridge , for a border state 

convention to meet in Baltimore on February 13 . A pet ition, circulated 

by Nicholson among the senators and congre ssmen of Delaware, Maryland, 

Vir ginia , Tennessee , North Carolina, Kentucky, and Missouri,  asked them 

to reques t  their state legislatures to consider the convention and 

6<\there are nune rous letters in t tE  Johnson Papers . No such 
letters exist for Nichols on and c opies of the Nashv ille Union and 

:American, which would report and comment on his speech, areunmilable .  
Mrs .  Campbell suagests that Nicholson probably re ce ived few le tters 
because h 1! speech d id not violate prevailing sentiment in Tennessee . �. , 156 . 

6L-lfashville Republican Banner,· December 29, 1660. 
62aotstadter, Amer ic an  Republic, I, 566; Dumond , Secess ion 

Movement , 16o-61 . 
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select delegates . The plan probably aborted after the North Carolina 

senators failed to sign pending a call for a state convention, and the 

Virginia senators did likawise . 63 Ultimately, Virginia issued a call 

for a peace conference which met in Washington on Februar.r 4 to adopt 

proposals similar to Crittenden' s . Both suggestions for compromise 

were d iscussed on the last day of the Senate session, at wh ich time 

Nicholson ind icated his preference for the adoption of the Crittenden 

reso lut ions wh ile Johnson voted for the acceptance of thos e  of the 

peace confe rence . 64 

Sone time during this crl tical period Nicholson had prepared but 

apparently not presented six reso lutions whi ch would protect slavery 

where it exis ted , including a recognition by .free states of the institu-

tion w ith a pledge of faith not to obstruct its legality. In asking 

for "a return to t hat spirit of fraternal forbearance and toleration 

which c haracterized the conduct of the fathers of the government, " the 

res olutions declared t ha t  the c ourse pursued by sectional organization 

was a violation of the South ' s  consti tutional rights . 65 

Nic holson remained in Washington throughout the spe cial session 

called immediately after Lincoln ' s  inaugural . and lasting until Marc h  22, 

63Diary of Thomas Bragg , type script, in the Thomas Bragg Papers 
(Southern His torical Collection, University of North Carolina �ibrary) . 

64Dumond , Secession Movement , 227-28 ; �· Globe, 36 Gong. ,  
2 Sass . ,  1405 . 

65undated draft in Nicholson ' s ham in Nicholson Family Papers . 
See Appendix G. 
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1861 . As both he aril Johns on boarded at the Kirkwood House and had bean 

political intimates for ove r twenty years, no doubt each tried to influ

ence the other ' s  position.66 Outside of East Tennessee , Nicholson prob-

ably represented the attitudes of the maj ority in the state . Yet the 

cour se o f  each senator is readily um erstood . Johnson came from upper 

East Tennessee, a mountainous region with few large farms . In his 

county there were only 307 slave owners with an average of four slaves .  

Nicholson,  on the other hand, came from an area of landed-gentry. 

Maury County had 1500 slaveholders; 492 of these held ten or more slaves .  67 

On February 9 ,  pursuant to a call by the legislature 1 Tennesseans 

went t o  the polls to vote on t he  calling of a convention to · consider what 

action t he state sh ould take . The vote was decidedly for remaining in 

the Union--70,000 voting against a convention and 581 000 for. At the 

same time, the Tennessee electorate voted for a slate of Union delegates 

in t he  event a c onvention was held . A breakdown on the vote for conven-

tion revealed that East Tennessee was nearly four to one against, West 

Tennessee nearly three to one for, and Middle Tennessee more evenly 

balanced with 1382 majority against a convention. In Nicholson ' s  Maury 

County the vote was 2145 for a convention to 628 agains t . 68 

66 �. Globe , 36 Cong . ,  2 Sees . , 1433 ; Winston, Andrew Johnson, 
167 ;  Willi&iilH .  BoYd 1 comp . 1 Boyd ' s  Washington and Georgetown Directorz 
(Wash ington, D .  c . ,  1860)1  230. 

---

67campbell1 Tennessee Attitudes , 256-59 .  These statistics are 
baaed on tte 186o census . 

68Ib1d . ,  175-79; Nashville Patriot, March 11  186lJ White,  
Messages,-y;-271-72 . 
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Nicholson journeyed home at the end of March and spent much of 

his time, unti 1 the firing on Ft . Sumter 1 pur au ing his border state union 

idea with speeches and letters . He considered Lincoln' s war proclamation 

uncons ti tutional . 69 Moreover, he was surprised to d iscover that his old 

Democratic friends in the North, includ ing Pie rce and Cushing, completely 

sustained Lincoln in his coerc ive policy and entertained no doubts con-
.. 

earning its constitutionality. 'Writing to Charles Greene, of Massachu-

setts , he was deeply grieved and appalled that there were no "sober 

second th oughts" and t hat the North seene d  to ''be se ized w ith a phrenzy 

that demands to be appeased by blood ." By this time he was firmly con-

vinced that the North had been misled as to Tennessee ' s  real position, 

both by the course of his colleague and by the ant i-convention vote in 

February. He also th ought that the North had counted too heavily on the 

neutrality of Virginia, North Carolina, Kentucky, possibly Maryland and 

even Illinois . To  Greene 1 he repeated hi s  opinion that the state as  a 

sovereign entity had a right to resist oppression and to resort to revo

lution. 70 

Most conservatives in Tennessee shared thi s view . They had hoped 

to retain the status �' had favored the Crittenden proposals , and waived 

69Nicholson to T .  A .  R. Nelson, September 91 1872 , in Nelson 
})apers . Th:is letter, giving Nicholson ' s  pre-war views , was written as 
a re sult of possible federal action to remove any fonner Confederates 
who were ho lding state office . See Append ix H. 

70Xicholson to [Charles G. ] Greene , May 5,  1861, in Nicholson 
Letters . Mrs . Campbell :id entifies the recipient as James Green, senator 
from Missouri. Campbell, Tennessee Attitudes , 252,  fn. 72 . Clearly, 
this is to Charles Greene , former editor of the Boston Post and a member 
of the Pierce cabal. Nichols , Democratic Machine� 47 1 163 , 175 . 
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any endorsement of the doctrine of secession. Separation could only be 

regarded in revoluti onary terms .  After th e  firing on Sumter a nulli>er of 

these men, including John Bell and Cave Jebnson, had urged the governor 

to refuse to s end troops for suppression of the rebellion and to resist 

by force of arms if it became necessary. When they realized neutrality 

'Could no l.enger be maintained--that; Tennessee could not remain inde• 

pendent or un1 te in a central states confederation--they recommended 

disunion and affiliation w ith the southern Confederacy. 71 

· Nicholson considered re conciliation iBp ossible after Lincoln ' s  

proclamation, but he opposed ori ginally aey atteJilPts to raise an a.rmy in 

Tennessee to be used against the federal government unti l the people of 

the state had a chance to v ote whether they w ished to withdraw from the 

Union. He theroughly believed in t heir s .vereign right t o  abrogate by 

popular demand all ties with the Union, however, and not be guilty of 

treasen in res isting military operations . 72 While the legislature was 

sitting in secret seesion, a state Southern Rights conventien was held in 

Nashville . At this time Nicholson made a forceful appeal to all present 

to accept the guidance of t he legislature , in authoriz ing t he  governor 

to raise troops for a provisional army, and to vote against submission . 1J 

7lJ .  Milton Henry, 11The Revolution in Tennessee , February; 1861, 
to June , 1861, " Tennessee H'J.storica1 Quarterl.y, XVm (1959) , 99-119 J 
White , Message s ,  V, 273 .  

721licholson to T .  A .  R'. Nelson, September 9, 1872 ,  in Welson 
Papers ; Nic holson to Isham G .  Harris , June 24 , 1661, in Nicholson 
Letters.  

73washvil1e Union and American, May 12 , 1861; White, Messages ,  
v ,  319-21. ---
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After Tenne ssee voted to separate, he d rafted a letter to Governor Harris , 

declaring his tacit compliance in the cour se adopted by the people and 

the legislature : 

Our people have asserted no new or doUbtful theory of 
government--they have res orted to  no controverted doc
trine of constitutional construction--but they have 
appealed in the most deliberate and solemn manner prac
ticable to a fundamental , unalienable , inhe rent and 
sacred right--the right of s elf-defense and of revolu
tion, 74 

After Tennessee ' s  declaration of independence, he made no attempt to 

reach Washington far t he  special sess ion of Congress which convened in 

July, 1861. 

By resolution on July 111 1861, Nicholson, along with Mason and 

Hunter of Virginia, Clingman and Bragg of North Carolina, Sebast ian and 

Mitchell of Arkansas , and Hemphill and Wigfall of Texas , was expelled 

from the Senate by a vote of 32 to 10. A sUb stitute mot ion to strike 

the names of the missing s enators from t he roll and declare their seats 

vacant was defeated 32 to 11. The resolution implicated these men in 

the "conspiracy for t he  de struction of t he  Union and Government"  by 
. 

their failure to uadvise the Government of its progress or aid in its 

suppression . tt  Amrew Johnson voted w ith the minority. During the 

discuss ion James Bayard (Delaware ) noted that the senat ar s  thus named 

were acting with the ir states in a ravolutionar,y process , and he was 

unable to condemn them ind ividually. Two of th8Dl, Milton S .  Latham 

(Cal ifornia) c omme nted , neve r endorsed the right of secessien, but 

74Nicholson to Isham G .  Harris , June 24,  18611 in Nichols on 
Letters. 
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thought it improper once t heir state seceded to re- occupy a U .  s .  Senate 

seat . 75 

In a rebuttal to the Senate 1 s action, Nicholson printed an article 

on state sovereignty in the Nashville Union � American. Beginning with 

an historical revie w of the position of the thirteen colonies , later 

states , as separate , distinct sovere ignties, he moved to the formation 

of the government under the Const itution. "From the beginning to the 

end of the movemen\ for a Constitution, every step was taken by the 

States as sovereignt ies ,  tt Nicholson noted , with each state delegatien 

voting as one . Rat ification was by each separate state . When North 

Carolina and Rhode Island failed to ratify immed iately, they cont inued 

as separate , independent sovereignties . He defined sovereignty as the 

supreme power wh ich belongs " alone to the people" with the gavernm.en\ 

to whom the peeple have delegated its powers acting merely as agents 

or trustees . This, he felt , was a pertinent d istinction. "The idea 

of CGJI1Jil\Ulicat1ng sovereignty to an agent i s  an absurd ity, " he continued , 

"because sovereignty can exist alone in the people according to our 

syatem •f government . 11 To suppcn-t his cont ention that the govem:men\ 

was dependent "every hour of its existence" on the voluntary action ef 

the states ,  he referred to t he composition of the Senate , •the great 

conservative w heel in the mach inery. n This body could cond uct no buai-

nes s  wit hout a quorum and for this the;y are dependent upon the action 

of the state legislatures .  In other w ords , t he Senate was subjugated 

75 �. Globe , 37 Cong. , 1 Sess . ,  62-64 . The Nashville Press and 
!!!!! in 1800 stated that Nicho�son petitioned the Senate for compenBat!on 
for t he peri od  from his retireJP!nt in March until his expulsion. Quoted 
in �  Flag ( Jonesboro) ,  January 19� 1866 .  
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to the people of the separate states . 76 

To justify the South • s course 1 Nicholson now endorsed the compact 

theory and the right of a state to renounce the compact with impunity. 

Modifying his earlier belief in the right of revolution, he compared it 

with the right of renouncing the compact : 

the former is not a perfect right until the revolution 
is accomplished and acknowledged by their sovereignty; 
the latter is  perfect whenever the source of the sover
eignty, the people , makes the renunciation. The one 
is the successful resistance to sovereignty; the other 
is the rightfUl exerc ise of sovereignty. 

Of Lincoln ' s  proclamation, he noted t hat it had extinguished "the last 

spark of Unionism�' in Tennesaee . Since a majority of 60 1000 "in the 

�llest vote ever given by the State ,"  had decided on June 8 to with-

draw from the Union, " citizens of Tennessee owe no further allegiance 

to the United States . "  By concurring in the sentiment of his state , 

he could not be guUty of rebellien.77 

This was the nadir of Nicholson 's  career. He had no place in 

either government--federal or confederate . Although he had communicated 

to Harris hil acquie1cence in the right of the people to separate from 

the Union, his course prior to the mandate of June 8 had not been satis-

factory to the more ultra southern leaders ,  and his services were not 

requested by the Nashville government . Federal authoritiea twice im
pris oned him, in 1862 and again in 1865, as a southern sympathizer . 78 

76
Hashville Union and Americ an, August 8, 1861. 77�. 

78Nic holson to Abraham Lincoln, March 281 1865, copy, in Nichol
son Family Papers . See Appendix I. 
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His pe rsonal lo sses, like those of his class and stat ion in the Seuth, 

were exorbitant . Of his three sons who served the Confederacy, one 

was killed in Ge ar gia and anot her captured and he ld  at Johnson' s Island, 

Ohio, for more t han a year and a half. 19 

In March, 1863 , af'\er t he fall or Forts Henry and Donelson, 

Johns on was appointed military governor of Tennessee J he le ft illll1edi

ately for Nashville with ins tructions �o crus h the rebe ilion and to 
80 set up an experiment in state reconstruction. During that same month 

the Federal troops reached Columbia and occupied it until September. 

A correspondent or t he New '!2!:!. Times who follow ed Johnson to Nashville 

to view the reconstruction proce ss reported t hat there were a number of 

able and prominent men who had indicated a willingness to help in the 

reconstruction. Nichola on, Cave · Johnson, William B. Campbell, William 

H .  Polk, and William B .  Stokes w ere named as having been unioniits . 

Calling Nicholson a "moderate , conservative man, opposed to nullifica-

tion" who had deferred to the state ' s  action in not returning to the 

Senate , the reporter further noted tha t Nicholson had taken no part in 

the rebellion. A Baltimore friend had written to the Times of Nic holson ' s  

desire t o  aid in the re storation. 81 

79By the 1860 census Nichols on had real estate valued at $801 000 
and a personal estate w orth $50, 000 . 1860 Census , Tenne ssee, Maury 
County, pp . 69-70. Andrew J .  Nicholson, aged 18 , was killed at Resaca, 
Georgia ,  and A .  o. P .  Nicholson, Jr . ,  was held at Johnson' s Island . 
Nicholson Family Papers ; A. o. P .  Nic holson, Jr . ,  to Andrew Johnson, 
September 11, 1863 , December 25, 1864, in Johnson Papers . 

B<>winaten, Andrew Johnson, 223-24 . 
- 81 Qu-crted from New York T imes in Seventh Bri5ade Journal ( Columb ia ) ,  

April 8 ,  1862 . The Barti.iiiOri friend was probably ohn Kettlewell, a news
paper man and a freq uent cf>rre spondent or Nicholson' s  during the Pierce days . 
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In spite of such professions , Nicholson was arrested and imprisoned . 

in t he summer of 1862 by General James Negley, in command of the Federal 

troops occupying Columbia. Feeling that he could not conscienti•us� 

sign t l'e  oath presented tA> him, Nicholson chose banishment rather t han 

further imprisonment and was ordered south beyond Union lines to remai n 

for the d uration of the war. He spent most of the next tw o years around 

Florence , Alabama, probab� staying w ith some of Mrs . Nicholson ' s  rela-

tives,  and did little in the way of war effort except to make two or 

three speeches .82 His lack of civil or militar,y connections obscures 

most of t his period of his life . Although t he Canfederates held Columbia 

from September, 1862 , until they were w ithdrawn to support. Bragg at 

Chattanooga in July, 1863 , Nicholson made no attempt to re turn home . 

However, when Hood liberated Columbia during his Franklin-Nashville 

campaign of November, 1864, 83 he decided to submit t o  federal authori

tie s  and stay in Columbia with his family. The kindly way in which 

Johnson had received Mrs..o Nicholson when she called on him sometime in 

1864 motivated Nicholson to request that he be allowed to remain, un

molested, without requiring him to "enter into bonds which are revolting 

to my feelings , "  while at the s ame  time he indicated hi s  willingness to 

assume any obligations ttwhich legitimately attach to a non-combattant [!!£] 

82 Nicholson to T. A .  R. Nelson, September 9,  1872 ,  in Nelson Papers ; 
Gower and Allen, Pen and Sword , 664 .  There is no record of these speeche s .  
McGavock wrote in his journal of August 21,  1862 : nReached Montgomery 
this morning and met at the hotel A 0 P Nicholson--Judge Martin Mr. Sykes 
en route for Chattanooga. "  Ibid .  

83Maury Democrat, April 3 ,  1919.  
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citizen of a subject country. n84 Before receiving an answer to his 

petition, he saw a copy of t he amnesty oath and d ecided that its pro-

visions did not vielate his corwictions . He was therefore recons ider-

1ng his position when he was arrested , and taken to Nashville , osten-

sibly as hostage for a Union man who had been captured and taken south 

by Forrest . Johnson vis ited him while he was in military pris on and 

made arrangements for his release . Civil authorities  then charged him 

with conspiracy for having b een a United States senator and removed him 

fr0111 general amnesty. The intervention of Johnson with a spe cial par

don in .August, 1865 , removed him from this indictment . 85 

With hi s  estate in shambles and his former livelihood denie d him, 

he resumed the practice of law aleng with many former Confederates who 

found themse lves in this same pred icament .86 

84Nicholson to Andrew Johns on, December 28, 1864, in Johnson Papers . 
85Nicholson to Johns on, January 25, December 1, 1865, in ibid . ;  

Nicholson to Abraham Lincoln, March 25, 1865, in Nicholson Family Papers . 

�iguers, "Two Lawyers, "  129 . 
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CHAPrER V 

THE CLOS.Ill} YEARS : FROM BAR T O  BENCH, 1865-1876 

The pattern of reconstruction in Tennessee deviated from that 

found elsewhere in the South . There was no carpetbag goverrurs nt, no 

congre ssional recons truction . Instead , re construction was carried out 

by home-grown Radicals , c ompos ed mainly of former East Tenne ssee Union-- -
ists and headed by the redoubtable Parson Brownlow. Nicholson, although 

pardo�d ,  was affected when t he Radical legislature enacted proscriptive 

measures , d isfranchising all ex-Confederates while giving the ballot to 

the e;M&ncipated Negro . In order to perpetuate Brownlowism and its 

brand of recons truction, the legislature gave the governor virtual 

control over the e lective processes and authorized him to  declare mar
l tial law . 

One w eapon the legislature considered but did not ultimately use 

was t o  disbar all ex-Confederates from legal practice . This threat was 

of real co n::ern to Nicholson. Writi ng to Johnson 1n December, 1865 , 

to a cknowledge his kindrs ss during the war and in the grant ing of a 

special p ardon, he commented,  

After waiting soiJB months and becoming satisfied that I 
could do s o  with safety, I assumed the practice of the . 
Law . I have not found it s o  easy, as I hoped , to pro
cure a liv ing bus1 ness ,  but by close attention I still 
hope to be able t o  live , unle ss the ' Legislature should 
take away my license as they propose to d o .  If .the 

l.rhom s  B .  Alexander, Political Reconstruction in Tennessee (Nash
ville , 1950) ,  18, 27-32, 69-78, et seq. ; Folmsbee , et al . ,  Tenrs ssee , II, 
97-124 . - - -
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pending bill, rendering la-wyers incapable of practicing 
should become a la'W, I shall have eitts r to migrate to 
some other s tate,  or take the chance bet-ween starving 
or making a living by manual labor .2 
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For those�-ex-Confederate and Unionist---who adhered to the Lincoln-

Johnson policy, the Bro-wnlo-w government became only s omething to be en

dured . In the fall of 1865 nune rous mass meetings -were held through-

out the state to voice approval of the Johnson administration and its 

plan o f  restoration . At such a meeting in Columbia Nichols on -was joined 

on the s peakers 1 rostrum by ex-Confederate generals , Pillow and Whit-

thorne, and resolutions in s upport of  t he president were adopted . Cave 

Johnson s poke before a similar gathering in Clarksville. In many in-

stance s two-thirds of  th ose attending were ex-Confederates , which exposed 

the meetings to criticism.3 A state convention o f  anti-Radicals and 

Unionists was held in Nashville , and the idea of a new polit ical align-

ment compos ed o f  conservative men t ook form. Nicholson and at her 

Democrats and ex-Confederates attell.ded as "back-seat" dele gates, en-

dorsing the proceed ings by their silence . In writing to Johnson about 

the convention, Nichola on commanded him for his veto message of the 

Freedmen' s Bureau Bill, and then after referring to the bureau as a 

"useless  institution, " he made t he follo-wing comment about the Negro .: 

For a tilm the Negroes were backward about hiring but for 
the last months there has been a marked change o I must 

�icholson to Johnson, December 1, 1865, in Johnson Papers . 
3 James W o Patton� Unionism . am Reconstruction in Tennessee ,  1860-

1869 (Chapel Hill, 1934 J ,  2o5-207 ;Gideon J. Pillow toArxlrew Johnson;
�mber 5, 1865, E .  H. East to Johnaon, September 23, 1865, George 
W. Jones t o  Johnson, November 5,  1865, in Johnson Papers . 
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say tha t  t hey are con::Juct ing t hemselves,  as a general thing, 
with unexpe cted propriety. The idle and worthle ss portion 
of them will soon d ie out or get into the pr isons . The race 
is doomed t o  an e arly extinction but in the meantime they 
will perform a great deal of valuable work.4 
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A political o rganization such as t hat envisioned by tlla Nashville 

conservatives had it s nucleus in the National Unionist Convention which 

met in Philadelphia, August 14, 1866 .5 Following the publication of 

the call for this co nvention, district assemblies to select delegates 

convened in each of  Tenne ssee 1 s oongressional d istricts . Nicholson pre -

s ided before the group in Columbia, which ,  after passing resolutions in 

commendation of the Johnson adn inis tration and t he objects sought by  

the forthcoming convention, chose Nicholson and D.  B .  Thomas to repre-

sent the s ixth district . In his speech, Nicholson spoke of t he loyalty 

of the citizens of Maury, of t heir acquiescence in the finality of t he 

Union victor;r as represented by Appomattox, and of the ir hope for the 

early restorat ion of "aonetitutional liberty. " He expe cted t hat the 

convention would exe�t mral force and have a salutary effect on the 

nati on.6 The Philadelphia convention, a coalition of Democrats and 
' . 

conservative Republicans , was denounced by the radical press as a 

"coppe rhead convention, " 11the J!lff Dav is-Johnson convention," and 

"the arm-in-arm convention, " for it s inclusion of s uch not able ex-

Confederate s as GCNernor James Orr of South Carolina . Expressing 

bwicholson to Johnson, February 27,  1866, in ib id .  
Swilliam Ernest Smith, The Francis Preston Bla ir Family in 

Politics ( 2  vola . ;  New York, lffi) ,  fi, 362. -

6 Nashville Republican Banner, August 5, 1866 . 
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opposition .to the Freedmen ' s  Bureau and the passage of the fifteenth 

amendment before the rebel s tates were readmitted , the delegates recom

mended a conciliator,y course toward the South .7 

As cond itions improved econcaically and t he c onservative elelll3 nt 

grew in Tennessee, Brownlow and the Radicals relied more on the fran-

chised Negro vote while d isfranchised white citizens saw in the Ku Klux 

Klan an instrument with which to overthrow the Rad icals . By 1868 the 

Klan movement had reached .full fruition. While the KKK was not actually 

condoned by most law- abid ing Tennesseans , neither was it fully condemned .  

A public meeting addressed by Nicholson adopted resolutions advising 

against such rule by violence while at the same time excusing the 

members of the Klan as "good , patriotic and cons ervative men, who de

sire s olely to subserve the public interest . "8 When virtual anarchy 

existed in neighboring Wayne County as a result of a clash between 

Negroes , aided by Badical posses, and the Klan, Nicholson made a plea 

to Johnson for federal 1ntercession.9  

Brownlowism c ame to a rather abrupt end in 1869 when t he Parson 

was elevated to the U .  S .  Senate and the acting gw ernor, DeWitt Senter, 

who inherited c ontrol of the �lection macll inery v irtually threw the 

polls open to everyone to insure his own election to  the execut ive seat . 

7smith, Bla ir Family, II, 362-68 . 

8 Alexander, Political Reconstruction, 182 . 

9Robert P .  Cypert to Johnson, August 18, 1868, endorsement by 
Nicholson, same d ate, in Johnson Papers . 
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Attempts by Radicals to have t he  election reversed failed when the 

Grant administrat ion refused to interfere . With this beginning the 
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new legislature immediate� set out to undo the Radical legislation by 

repealing the anti-KKK Act, the state guard act, and by submitting to  

the voters a call for a constituti onal convention, whi ch was over

whelmingly approved by the e ls  ctorata •
10 Maury and Williamson coun-

ties were to share a flot erial d elegat e .  Nicholson, after consulting 

with Williamson leaders and urging David Campb ell to run, finally an

nounced his own candidacy when Campbell deferred to him. 11 

Shortly before Nicholson publistutd12 nis card announcing his 

cand idacy, the Columbia Herald advocated him for senator. Referring to 

his s terling qualities of intellect , culture , and integrity, the editor 

found these attributes missing in the present senators,  David T .  Patter-

son and Parson Brownlow. The New York Herald, taking note of this 

journalism, accused the old-line Democrats of Tennessee of camb1n1ng 

to head o ff Johnson' s  election to the Sanate .13 

As t he legislature was in session when the constitutional conven-

tion assembled, the delegates utilized the courthouse for their six-

week' s del iberations . Of the s ixty-nine attending, most were prope rty 

owners,  fonne r slaveholders, and conservatives .  Nicholson, as senior 

10 Alexander , Political Reconstruction, 215-30. 
1lcolumbia Herald , November 19, 1869 , October 7, 1870. 
12 Ibid . ,  Novanber 191 1869. 
13Ibid . ,  Sept ember 3 1 October 8,  1869 . 
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statesmen, had the honor of calling the co nvention to order on January 

10, 1870. Upon his proposal, Bolling Gordon, the only member who had 

also been a delegate to the constitutional oonvention of 1834, became 

temporary c hairman, and Col . John Ford House, acting secretary. Follow

ing t he refusal of George W.  Jones to serve as permanent chairman, John 

c .  Brown, younger brother of Neill s .  Brown and later g011emor, was 

chosen. The f irst few days were consumed in  d eciding on committees , 

which were substantially those suggested by Nicholson on t he  f irst day, 

selecting 'their members, and referring to them the proper recommenda-

tiona . Nicholson was appointed t o  chair t he  CODI!littee on elections 

and right of  suffrage with committee members , H. · R. Bate, Neill s .  

Brown, Warren Cummings, w .  V .  Deadrick, James Fentress, Sharrill HUl ,  

Bolling Gordon, A .  A. Kyle , David K .  Key, w .  H .  Williamson. A s  a 

further ass ignment he was placed on the judi c iary. committee along with 

J .  B .  Heiskell, chairman, John Baxter, J. w. Burton, and John Nether

land . other �mm�ttees dealt w ith the bill of rights , legislative de

partment, execut ive departmnt , finance , int emal 1mproveJ118nt& and cor-

porations , and miscellaneous subjects. 

Since the major purp ose o f  the . co nvention �as to repeal radicalism 

without d rawing federal interference, t he most important single item put 

before the delegates was the que stion of Negro suffrage . l4 On t he eighth 

14Folmabee , et al. ,  Tennessee , II, 129-30; Alexander, Political 
Reconstruction, 230-33;-George W. Staribery, II, The Tennessee Consti
tutional Convention of 1870 (Master ' s  thesis,  University of Tennessee , 
1940) , 56-59;  Nashville Union and American ,  January 11, 12 , 13 , 1870. 
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day of t he co nvention, Nicholson rose t o  give the maj ority report from 

the committee on elections and suffra� , w ith the fo llowing recommenda

tions : 

1 .  that the Negro b e  secured in the cont inued exercise of t he 

elective franchise . 

2 .  that t he p roposition t o  submit the Q\l3 stion of Negro suffrage 

as an independent section, to be voted on separately, be rej ected • 

.3 .  that the poll tax , if a ssessed , be made "precedent to the 

exerc ise of the franchise . "  

4.  that th e legislature be empowered to pass all re cessary laws 

to "secure t he freed om of ele ctions and the purity of the ballot box. " 

Accanpanying these recommendat ions was a paragraph the majority 

submitted in lieu of section 1 ,  article IV of t he  1835 constitution. 

As Fentress,  Williamson, Bate , and Cummings had dissented from the 

majority an:i wis hed to  present a minority rep ort ,  Nic holson ·reque sted 

that the majority report be tabled until the convention received the 

other . 15 

On t he following day the minority report was laid before the c on

vention . It maintained t ha t  t he Negro was of t he lowest order and in-

capable of intelligent franchise ; that God had decreed the Negro was in

ferior ; and that political equality at the b allot-box would lead to 

jury service , office-hold ing, and eventually to social equality. Noting 

that several s tate a ,  mostly in the North, had recently held a vote on 

15 Ibid . ,  January 19, 1870; Journal of t he ProceedilljS of the 
Convention of Delegates • • •  (Nashville , I'S70), 92 . - -
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the Negro franchise as a separate propos ition, t m  minority proposed 

therefore that Termessee do l ikewise . Nicholson mved that one hundred 
16 am fifty copies of this report be printed . 

On the t hirteenth day, after Nicholson had urged that t he two 

reports be the order of the day, George W. Jones moved t he passage of 

the minority report. Because this was t he most important topic in their 

deliberations , Chairman Brown waived t he five-minute rule and announced 

that unlimited debate w ould be pemitted . The minority, among other 

arguments, feared tlBt the inclusion of the quest ion of Negro suffrage 

would cause the voters to reject t he whole�
17 The discussion, often 

heated, continued far three days . Nicholson waited until all who wished 

to speak had done so before he ros e ,  standing by his desk in the center 

of the hall , t o  make the conclud ing argument for t te  majority repcrt. 

In a quiet appeal h e  cautioned the d ele gates that their actions 

were closely watched by Washington. As the theory of white man 1 s go'Vern

mnet had been surrendered at Appomattox, he remonstrated with his young 

committee colleagues that t he 1870 convention was neither the tiDe nor 

the p lace t o  speak of states rights and Negro inferiority. Even if 

ttthese truths were not dead • • • they could not be sustained against 

the united opinion of the North."  Expediency, because the Negro had 

been emancipated and made a citizen by the u. s .  government, and justice 

because the Negro now voted demanded that t he franchis e be exteooed . 

He felt t hat the manne r in whic h th e  Negro had been emancipated , leaving 

16 �., January 20, 1870.  17 �. , January 25, 1870.  
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him homeless, was a criJilinal act . The burden o f  past obligations he 

personally owed to a portion of the race would not a llow him to "with

hold from t he c olored man the little boon of suffrage . 11 Disagree ing 

with t he contention that the f ranchise wo uld confer the right to serve 

on juries or to hold office , he quietly ridiculed the doctrine of 

social e quality.18 His w ords, dispass ionate and thoughtful, were 

effective . When the minority report w as voted down, the margin of its 

defeat--52 to 20--was attributed to Nichol�on' s  remarks .19 

The Cincinnati Commercial refle cted out -of-state approval of 

Nicholson' s speech, 

coming a s it d id from [ one ] who is himself an ex-Rebel, ex
slaveholder, and ex-champion of the Constitution as it was, 
coming at such a t ime, and under such circumstances, and 
withal, with so much v igor 1 c learness, ability, and elo
quence , it is no wonder it fell �ith telling effe ct upon 
the . side of justice and humanity. 20 

In add ition to his e ffort on behalf of the Negro voter, Nichol-

son contributed to the deliberations in other areas , principally the 

judic iar,r. He offered three resolutions : that with the adoption of 

the consti tution _t he j udges , attomeys-general, and d istrict attorneys 

wc:>uld all vacate ; that �hese of.f'ices w ould be filled by executive 

appointment w ith the advice and consent of' the senate ; and that nine 

special judges  ( three p er division) be appointed wit h  limited commis-

sions to help cle ar  the supreme court docke t .  When made the special 

18 Ibid . ,  January 28, 1870. 
-

19Ibid . ;  Columbia Herald , February 4,  1870 . 
20 Quoted in ibid . ,  February 28, 1870 . 
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order of the day Februar,y 11 the first resolution passed easily. 

After a substitute proposal for a general ele ction to fill these offices 

was voted in lieu of his second resolution, Nicholson requested that 

ti:E third be t able d. 21 

On t he eve of adjournment , several members realized they had 

failed t o  obviate an amendment passed by the Rad ical legislature--that 

of the appointment o f  county officers by the governor. This provision, 

particularly offensive to conservative Tennesseans who had been kept 

from the polls by the Brownlow appointments,  was negated by one Nichol-

son drafted , and t he convention adopted unanimously, whi ch called for 
. 

22 the election of such local offices . 

The convention had b een succes sful in preparing a document to 

restore civil government to Tennessee without incurring the wrath of 

official Washington. Nichols on' s considerable prestige as a senior 

statesman was further enhanced by his moderating influence on the c on-

vention' s  de lib erations . Howeve r, his pragmatic approach had a counter-

balance in the actions of  his o ld Jacksonian fris nd, George w.  Jones, 

who e spous ed the theory of a white man 1 s government and supported the 

minority report . When t he poll tax provis ion was added, Jones feared 

its effect would d isfranchise white laboring classes . On the eve of 
- .. 

adjournment , therefore , he resigned his seat and refused to sign t he 

completed document . Paradoxically, Nicholson had been more closely 

21 
Ibid . ,  January 30 1 Februar,y 2 ,  1870; Convention Journal, 182 ; 

Stanbery,�stitutional Convent ion, 70. 

22Ibid . ,  76-77;  Convention Journal , Lo5 . Nicholson had also re
ported from t he committee on elections tl's change in general elections 
from August of odd years to November of even j'e ars with the le gislature 
to convene in January im tead of Sept EI!lber . �., 115 .  
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allied in the convention with his farme r political enemies , John Nether

land and Nei ll S .  Brown. 23 

On March 10, Nicholson spoke for the c onstitution at a Columbia 

rally, and the county voted 3 , 264 to 322 for its adoption. Statewide,  

the c ount was far the constitution by 96,126 to 33 , 672 .24 By this vote 

the c ourts were vacated , and almost immed iately Nicholson' s name was 

vigorously advanced as a candidate for the supreme court frCIIl the 

middle division. Not only was he recommended by his own local bar, 

but also b y  the Centreville (Hickman County) bar, am his nomination 

was taken for granted by numerous individuals .25 He sought the opinion 

of the l awyers in the area as t o  poss ible cand idates and the best method 

of sele cting them, and from James Fentress,  his young colleague at the 

convention, he re ceived this c and id reply: 

I believe there is hardly any lawyer in Middle Tenn. who as 
far as industry, ab ility, and courteous d ignity fit a man 
for the · position, is better fitted for it than yourself . 
But. in the freedom of truth : and not of dictation, allow 
me to s ay that the habits of thought in the politician-
the disposition to conciliate--to compromise--to suspend 
the force of a general principle , or modify its logical 
results , becaus e seemingly for the best :lnt.erests of the _ 

pe ople • • • have a tendency unless strictly guarded t o  26 confuse us in the application of general principles of law . 

23lb id . , January 25, February 24, 1670; Alexander, Political 
ReconstructiOn, 231-32 . 

24Columb1a Herald, March ll, April 1,  1670; Folmsbee, et al . ,  
Tennessee, n ,  133 . - -

· 25Collllllbia Herald , March 25 , April 29, May 
.
6,  1670; John V .  

Wright to Nichols on, April 26, 1670, Edwin H. Ewing to Nicholson, 
April 25, 1670, in Nicholson Letters . 

26 James Fentress to Nicholson, May 31, 1670, in ibid . 
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After apologiz ing for being a frank and indis creet young man, he stated 

that Nicholson' s vallE as a j1,1dge could not be doubted , "unless it be 

from t he goodness of your heart in attempting to mod ify the application 

of a principle to prevent a seeming & pre sent public injury or great 

private hardship . n 27 

As th.ere were so many asp irants for the court, a state conven-

tion or the Q)nservatives was called in July to se lect the following : 

T .  A .  R. Nelson and James W. Deaderick for the eastern divis ion, Nichol-

son and Peter Turney for the mid dle divi sion, and J .  L. T .  · Sneed and 

T .  J. Freeman for t he western divis ion. 28 Of the slate, tre M8111phis 

Appeal was particularly laudatory, and of Nicholson it wrote : 11Like 

the prophet by the river of old,  he stands betw een two ages--the champion 

�d �he representative man of the one , t he seer and interpreter of  the 

othe r . "29 When the election was held on the first Thursday in August 

the slate obtained the approval o f  t he ele ctorate .30 

During the summer of 1870, Congress was debating a general Dis

ab ilities Bill to remOTe political ineligib Uity from about 5,000 paten-

tial cand idates covered by the fourteenth amendment . Although Nic holson 

firmly believed that his sp ecial presid ential pardon of August, 1865, 

271bid .  
28 Columbia Herald , July 15, 1870. Nels on rece ived 408 votes ,  

Deaderick, 327,  Nicholson 255, Turney 231 1/2 , Sneed ,  209 1/21 and 
Freeman, 220 1/2 . Ibid .  

29Quoted in ibid . ,  July 29,  1870. 
3DxashvUle Union and American, Augus t 31, 1870. All of the 

Conservatives amassed mare-than 100, 000 votes,  while Radicals rece ived 
less t han 5, ooo. 
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had eliminated any restrictions on his hold ing office, he wrote t o  both 

Joseph Fowler, in the Sana te, and Samuel M. Arnall, Rad ical congressman 
· .  

from Maury, for
, 
their support for the inclus ion of hi s name in the bill. 

In the Hous e ,  ·Arnell endorsed Nichol.son' s petition and appended to his 

recommendation a s imilar one from c itizens of Maury. In his appeal, 

Nicholson had b ased his arguments upon a supreme court ruling that a 

pardon in full released one from punishment and blotted out any guilt . 

If the pardon we re granted before conviction, it further removed any 

penalties and disab ilities .  In tl'v3 Senate, Fow ler tried in vain to in-

sert Nichols on ' s  name . There was too much opposition from Radical 

congressmen to include any one wh o had resigned U .  s .  service to join 

the Confederacy and Nicholson' s  name was wit hdrawn from cons ideration.31 
' 

Quo warranto charges against him were still on the docket in 1872 when 

the United States Supreme Court ruled that a presidential pardon was 

ab solute and c ould not be overturned by Congress .32 

Nicholson, as a member of the legislatur e in 1835, had first

hand knowledge of the reorganization of the judi ciar,y after the Consti

tution of 1835 .  From 1835 t o  1852 the supreme court passed through what 

3lcolumbia Herald , July 15 , 22 , 1870. On February 24, Arnall 
int roduced Bill No . 1324 ttto remove the · political d isabilities of A .  o. 
P .  Nichols on" which was read twice , con81gned to committee, and apparently 
expired there . Later, on June 2 9, Fowler presented a s imilar bill in 
the Senate which also died in committee .  �· Globe, 41st Cong. , 2nd 
Sass . ,  1544, 4993 . 

32Nicholson to T .  A .  R. Nelson, August 12 , 1871, in Nelson Papers ; 
Columbia Herald , February 23 , 1872 . The quo warranto proceedings ques
tioned "by what authority" he was d ischarging his duties in violation 
of the fourteenth amendment . �., Decelli:>er 9 ,  1870. 
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members of the bar were prone t o  c all the golden era in t tE  state ' s 

judici al hiB tory. At that time the jus tices were appointed by the leg

islature for twelv e  years . In 1853, a constitutional amendment reduced 

the term to e ig ht years and changed tlE mode of selection, making the 

jurists responsive to the electorate . As mentioned , Nic holson and other 

members of t he judiciary committee had been in favor of reestablishing 

the precedent of appointment of the judges but were overruled by the 

convention. Two othe r practices for the court were cont inued by the 

constitution o f  1870; the locationa remaining Knoxville for t he  fall 

term, Nashville for the winter, and Jackson far the s pring, and t he  use 

of spe cial j m ges whenever a jus tice needed to recuse himself. Innova-

tiona by the new constitution included a change · in t he number of justices 

from three to five . However, a special s chedu.le appended to the con-

stitution provided that the court initially would be co mpos ed of s ix  
I . 

jurists , two from e ach grand division and that t he  first vacancy after 

January 1 ,  187� ,  would not be fille d ,  thus reducing the cour t  to a 

pe :nnanent five . While the court consisted of s ix  members , it could be 

divided three juris ts to a section with the co ncurn!l nee of two necessary 

for a decision. This provi sion, no doubt, was deemed expedient in order 

to clear t he court' s docket of the great accumulation of cases arising 

from the war and r�construction.33 

After reorgan iz ing, wit h Nic holson elected chief just ice by his 

33 Samuel Cole Williams, Phases of t he  History of the Supreme Court 
of Tennessee ( Johnson City, 1944), 46,76-Bo. See also WUliams, lfPhases 
of Supreme Court History, " Tenne ssee Law Revie w, XVIII ( 1944) , 323-39.  
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ass oc iates as s pecified by the constitution, tre cour t  met for the f irst 

te:nn in Knoxville in t he fall of 1870 . Im.med iately, it adjourned to re-

convene in two sect ions . No separate minutes were kept ; and since all 

judges s igned tre general minutes, w ithout s ome contemporary account 

available there is no way to d etermine how t hey d ivided themse lves for 

that term. With t he cooperation of the Knoxville bar, they cleared s ome 

four hum red cases in a span o f  two months . When t hey met in Nashville, 

there were over twelve hundred civil cases on the d ocke t ,  some filed as 

early as 1867 . Nicholson, Deaderick, and Sneed s at in o ne section in 

the s upreme court room, trying 1867-68 case s of the s eventh circuit , 

while Nelson ,  Freeman, and Turney sat in the federal court room t o  hear 

those o f  t he same period from t he s ixth circuit . Although Nicholson 

had origina lly expressed doubts as to the success of sectionizing, the 

practice was cont inued . When the court met in Jackson, Nelson, Sneed, 

��d _ �reeman 
_
sa� il_l one

_ 
div ision w ith _Nic�olson, Turney 1 and Daaderick 

in the o ther, which ind icated t hat th ey varied their grouping.
34 

Many of the c ivil case s revo lved around the de facto status of 

the Confederacy. These included suits against ex-Confederate sold iers 

for wartime damages , for appropriation of property such as animals , and 

for payment rendered in Confederate money. As the Rad ical court had 

held citizens liable f or such d amages committed in the name of the 

Confederacy, one of th e first d octrins s expounded from the Conservative 

34
columbia Herald , De cember 9,  1870, June 22 , 1871; Will iams, 

Supreme Court , 81. Williams , after an exhaus tive search could only 
guess t hat the sections w e re  d ivided Nicholson, Nelson , and Freeman in 
one section w ith Deaderick, Turney, and Sneed in the other . lhid . ,  80-81. 
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cour t was the d e  facto status of the Confederate goverment , which thus 
- -

removed innumerable parties from judgment s. The court early ruled that 

mere general fear of refusing to accept Confederate money, without spe

cific threat, was insuffic ient grounds for instigat ing litigation .35 

However, 1n areas occupied by Genera l Nathan B .  Forrest, mere duress 

had to be acknowledged since Forrest was accustomed to circulating mili-

tary handbills stating that "any person who s hall refuse to receive Con-

federate money • • • shall be subject to fine and imprisonment, or 

confiscation of pro perty."36 One case , reviewed by the court, involved 

Joseph Bogle , who had spurned Confederate money in exchange for his 

land . According to him, one of Forrest ' s  men had threatened tha t the 

gene ral "would hang him four feet from the ground . " A lower court had 

decided in Bogle 1 s favor am the supreme court upheld the ju:lgment on 

the basis of uncompromising duress .37 In �nother case , an ex-Confederate 

soldier had been sued after the war for appropriating a horse while under 

military orders . The low er cour t  had decided against him and he appealed . 

The supreme court·, reversing the lower court' s  verd ict, remanded t he case 

for a new trial . Nicholson delivered the opinion.38 

The chief justice drafted the court ' s  decision in two rather 

classic cases,  one of which was not ed by the New � Times . In Richard 

35Thomas B. Alexander, Thomas A. R. Nelson of East Tennessee 
(Nashville, 1956 ) ,  147 , lh9 . - - -

36 Joseph Bogle .!•  c .  A .  Hammons, e t  al. ,  49 Tenn. 136 (1870) . 
37Bogle ·� . Hammons, et al. , 49 Tenn . 136 (1870) .  

- - -

38James W.  Revis .!•  John Wallace , 49 Tenn. 658 (1871) . 
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Dove !• The State, a jury in the lower c ourt found Dove guilty of murder, 

but s ince evidence as to the soundnes' of the defendant ' s  mind had been 

introduced , reoommended life imprisonment . In BUJDJD&t ion Nicholson re

viewed the defense testimony. Dove had re ce ived an injury which could 

have caused brain damage , as testified by three doctor s ; he was taciturn, 

gloomy, appearing drunk on occas ion without having been d rinking , and 
frequently talked to himself. The state prod uced witnesses to attest 

to his violent temper, to his · frequent threats t o  kill someone--though 

no one in particular, and t o  his lazy and indole nt traits . Nicholson 

ruled that the burden of proof of ins anity re sts upon the defense , for 

the law must assume a man is sane until the contrary is proven. Soc iety 1 

he declared 1 must insist that in cases w here s anity is doubtful the 

defense establish the fact beyond any reasonable d oubt . He further 

suggested that in such cases the question of s anity be dealt with 

.first , far t he  law otherwise had the sole dut y to d etermine w hether a 

crime had been committed and whether guUt had been established beyond 

reasonable d oubt}9 In reviewing the opinion, the Times recommended 

that t he New York c ourts adopt such a view because the insanity plea 

was too often used and t oo seldom warranted . 40 

As a result of the w ar , t he number o f  farm or draft animals had 

been drastically reduced . Consequently, the legislature had passed an 

exemption law to keep h orses , Jl'lU.les and oxen from cre ditor s .  Did a 

39Richard Dove v.  The State , 5o Tenn. 348 (1872 ) .  
4�ew York

·�, January 221 1872 . 
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jackass fall mder the law? In the c ase of Richardson !• Duncan, the 

lower courts had ruled for t he creditor, a constable ,  by stating that 

a jackass was not c overed by the law .4l The supreme court found other-

wise . Nicholson, in delivering the opinion, contended : 

The generous d:> ject o f  t he Le gislature wou ld be defeated if 
we should "strike in the bark," arxi declare that they in
tended by their legislation to exclude from its benefits 
all those heads of families who,  either from choice or 
necessity, plowed jackasses instead of horses, mules , or 
oxen. 

After quoting 'Webs�er' a definition that a jackass belongs to the spe cies 

equus , in the horse family, Nichols on concluded : "His value for agri

cultural purposes was one of the lucky developments of the late war . n42 

In N'ovemer, 1671, barely fifteen months after t he court was or

ganized, Nelson abruptly res igned . - In his letter of res ignation to 

Gcwernor Brown, he alluded to some c ont�versies related t o  the bench. 

One had to do w ith an adverse ruling by the court on a case from which 

he had recused hims elf, having served as counsel in a low er c our t .  On 

that occasion Nicholson �d read t he opinion, backed by the rest of the 

�ourt, which reversed a lower cpurt ' s  d�cieion.43 Nic hols on deeply re

gretted Nelson' s action and after see ing the letter of resignation 

wrote him: 

It w as the most pai.n.ful official act of my judicial experi
ence to  decide that case against you--and ye t· I c ould not 

4lMadison Richardson !• Ansel Duncan, 49 Tenn . 220 ( 1670) . 

42aichardson !• Duncan, 49 Tenn. 220, 222 (1670 ) . 

4Jxichols on to  Nelson, November 30, 1671, in Nelson Papers ; 
Alexander, !· !· !· Nelson, 156 . 
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see in the case any ground , either upon the law or upon 
the facts, on which to doubt . I had t o  choose between 
my clear c onvictions of duty and my strong personal re
gard for you . • • • Could we sus�nd the case, having 
no doubt as t o  the correctness o f  our co nclusion at the 
request of a brother Judge who was of counsel? There 
was no divisi on of sentiment, but we all agreed that 
it was due to the character of the court that we s hould 
not s ubject ourselves t o  the imputations of hesitating 
in the discharge of our duty because the application 
came from a brother Judge .44 

153 

Evi�ently Nelson had also sharply disagreed wit h  Justice Freeman, a 

situation which Nicholson had ho� d to s ettle before the next meeting 

of the c ourt . On sti ll a third occasion the chief jus tice had s hown 

annoyance with a d issent by Nelson, which w as mentioned in the re signa-

tion letter . Assuring him that ·any temper display was o f  no lasting 

consequence , Nicho lson manifested concern that Nelson should have mis-

interpreted the situation. With considerable compassion, Nicholson, 

attributing Nelson' s distress to his worry about his son, David Nel.aon, 

then under indictment for murder, continued their friendship.45 

On January 3 1  1873 1 while attend 1ng the Nashville term, Nicholson 

fell and broke a leg .  Under doctor's  orders he remained in Nashville 

when the c ourt adjourned and co nvened in Jackson for the spring tem .  

Though bed-ridden, he was not totally incapacitated , a nd  members of t he  

legislature who called on him ascertained t hat he c ould still perfo:nn 

official duties . With this report, the le gislature by joint re solution 

. 41L-�icholson to Nels on, November 30, 1871, in Nelson Papers . 
Nicholson had also written of "those wann pers onal feeli�s of attach
ment for you which I then cherished and never ceased to cheris h." lh id .  

45lbid . ;  Alexander, ! •  !• �· Nelson, 152-56 . 
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established a special court of arb itration to facilitate the removal of 

as many cases remaining on the Nashville docket as parties involved 

were willing . Using the c pief justice as its core , the court was formed 

by the addit ion o f  two judges , J. E .  Bailey and J. w. Head , who were 

appoint ed by the governor. The decisions rendered became part of t he  

supreme court ' s  minutes .46 As t o  salary c onsiderations , the legisla-

ture had provided that "the Chief Jus tice and said two lawyers , shall 

receive as c ompensation for their services, the amount now allowed by 

law to the Supreme Judges of this State . "47 As a re sult of this legis-

lation , for two months Nicholson served technically as an employee 

rather than an of ficer of the state , for which service he drew compen-

sation while still receiving his regular salary as chief jus tice on 

sick leave . The criticism, mostly from the press , wh ich this d ouble 

remuneration generated, extended well into t he  follow ing � ar .  Attorney-

general J .  B .  Heiskell had ruled that Nichols on was entitle d to both. 
- • "" - • •  • r -

Unfortunately, same o f  h is friends , unkno..m to him, had collected money 

to qover his medical expenses and t his fact was contorted by 'critics 

as an effort to keep him from accepting the additional pay zd to avoid 

exposure . .In the face of this censure , NielD lson finally published a 

card stating his int ent ion to hold t he extra money until the next sess ion 

of the general a ssembly could determine whether he was entitled to it . 48 

46Nashville Union and AnE rican, December 13 , 1874 ;  Tenn. Acts , 
1873, Re s .  No . XLV . 

-

471bid . 

48Hashville Union and Americ an ,  December 9, 13 , 1874 ; Columbia 
Herald � Mai l, December� 11, 1B74. 
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Once on the court, Nicholson e schewed any further career in 

politic s ,  alt hough h is name was mentioned again in 1874 as a senatorial 

possib ility.49 He could not d odge his re sponsibility to the conserva-

tive cause aloo gether as the we ll-publicized Chase le tte r  verified . 

The suppor ters of Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase w ere actively engaged 

in 1871 in advancing his c laims for t he presidency. At a meeting in 

Parkersburg, West Vir ginia, Democrats adopted resolut ions recommend ing 

Chase for president and endors ing the V allandigham platform, referred 

to as the new departure d octrine , for it re le gated all war issues to 

the past . A friend of Nicholson, after participating in the . meeting , 

wrote him for an expression of his views .5° In reply Nicholson s tated 

his belief t hat the s outhern people wuld favor Chase, w ho he pe rsonally 

· felt w as able , based on t he platfonn pre sented . As most so ut hern Demo-

crate were d isfrartchised, and n ot therefore like ly candidates t hemselves , 

he contended t hey would prefer that the northern �ing o f  the party se

lect the nominees on a platform the South wuld support .5l The Memphis 

Appeal, Nicho�son ' s  late advocate for t he court, now ha�shly reprimanded 

him for t he publication of the letter and accused him of using it to 
. .. .. - ·-

influence the U .  S .  Supr eme Court to d ispose of the i ndic tment still 

pend ing against him . In his defense , t be  Columb i� Herald pointed out 

t hat since t he c ourt was composed ma inly o f  Radicals the publicity would 

49 Ib id . ,  May 1, 1874 0 

5°Columb ia Herald , September 1, 18 71. 
5 

� 

lwichols on to M. c .  c .  Church, August 6 ,  1871, in ibid . The 
letter also appeared in t he New York Times, Augus t 26 , 187r;-See 
Append ix J .  - -
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have instead a deleterious affect on Nicholson ' s  case .
52 When t he 

Brownsville States presumptuously read him out o f  the par-cy for his new 

departure viewpoint , t he Herald declared t ha t  Nichols on was a great 

leader of t he  p arty when t he  editor of the States was still in "swaddling 

clothes "  and fur the r suggested t ha t  the States should b e  " re constructed 

and thrown into a territory . tt
53 

An incident in 1874 ind icated t hat t he vo ice of moderati on was 

still needed in Tennessee . The Klan, its political usefulness terminated , 

continued to harass the countrysid e in s porad ic v iolent outbursts no 

longer approved by most citizens . On August 25 , 187 2 ,  s ixteen Negroes 

who had been jailed in Gibson County on the charge of conspiracy were 

kidnapped by seventy-five masked men. Four of the Negroe s were killed 

before the re st escaped . Local sentiment was violently anti-Klan, and 

Governor Brown offered rewards and ot her state assistance to ferret out 

the murderers .
54 In Columbia an indignation meeting was held . Nichol-

son, pleased that the governor had acted promptly, appealed to the people 

to support civil authority in suppressing such inexcusable mob-law and 

violence . Among the resolutions passed b y  the group w as one tendering 

"to our d istinguis hed citizen, Hon. A .  o .  P .  Nicholson, our thanks for 

his wise and t imely counsel in this crt tical emergency . n
55 

52Columbia Herald , Septemb er 15, 1871. 

53Ibid . ,  September 8 ,  1871. 

541b id . ,  September 4 ,  18 , 25 , 1874 . By September 25 , forty-one 
had been arrested am ind icted . Ib id . , September 25 , 1874 . 

55
lb id . ,  September 11, 1874 . 
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When Andrew Johnson was on t our in his campaign for t he Senate 

in 1874 , he stopped in Columbia to vis it w ith the Nicholsons .  The two 

old Democrats ,  whose personal friendship spanned mo re t han forty years , 

probably saw each other fof t he last t ime .56 The fo llowing July, John-

son was dead , and Nicholson ' s health was failing . Never robust , he had 

always been an indefatigable worker, accomplishing mare than most in 

an e ight-hour day. His health, impaired by the w ar ,  was further damaged 

by the long hours and the extra heavy dockets o f  the c ourt . During this 

time he still continued his practice and appeared in c hancery court on 

numerous o ccas ions .57 By January , 1876 , he c ould no longer serve on the 

bench . The e nd came not unexpectedly at five o ' clock in the late a.rter

noon of March 23 . The c our t, en masse attended the funeral on March 25, 

along with many o f  Nicholson' s friends from · the Nashville bar and 
.. ..., . .. -

government officials . The Louisville and Nashville Railroad , in defer

ence to t his man who had co ntributed so much to the development of the 

c anm.on carriers in 'tennessee,  ran a s pecial train from Nashville t o  

Columbia for the use o f  all t hos e dignitaries who wishe d t o  attend the 

funeral .5B 

56Nashville Union and Ane rican , October 14 , 1874 . 

57Nicholso n to Nels on, August 12 , 1871, in Nelso n Papers . Nichol
son had mentioned spen ding a week of oppressive wor k in c hancery court , 
and, while he tried to follow Nelson ' s  advice, c ompla ined , "you know how 
insatiate all the demand s of a frightened client . "  �· 

58columb ia Herald , January 14, March 24, 31, 1876; In Memoriam: 
A .  o .  P.  Nicholson, 56 Tenri .  882 ( 1872 [ 1876] ) .  This eulogy, erroneously 
bound in an 1872 volume , also notes t hat Nicholson had re ceived an LLD 
from the University o f  East Tennessee and that he had been named an 
honorary chief of t he Choctaw Indians , having served as their counsel .  
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In memorial s ervices held by the c ourt, Deaderick, the new chief 

jus tice , ordered that Nicholson ' s chai r be rsnoved for pe rmanent preser-

vation to the state library and t hat the bells of Nashville , Knoxville , 

and Jackson b e  tolled for one hour on Marcn 24 . His place on t he c ourt 

remained permanently vacant in accordance with t he provisions of t he  

c ons ti tution .59 Of the nune rous tributes from the court, this one from 

Justice Sneed reflects the veneration Nichols on re ceived from his c ol-

leagues and contemporaries :  

If the re  was in any public station a more perfect model 
of unfaltering fidelity to any public trust , the annals 
of t his c ountry do no� fumi!h it . . • • I bid the gentle 60 spirit of this gre at and good man an affe ctionate farewell . 

At the t ime o f  h is d eath, Nicholson was the dean o f  Tennessee 1 s 

statesmen . Although he had s pent mo st of his active life in politic s ,  

he was more suited by temperament t o  a jud icial career, and i t  is per-

haps appropriate that he d edicated h is last years of service to his 

state as chief just ice . 

5956 Tenn . 882, 887 (1872 [1876 ] ) .  In his t ribute, Just ice 
Turney, the son o f  Nic holson ' s old antagonist, lamented "My mourning 
for him is a s that of a son for the l os s  of his father. " 

60;6 Tenn. , 882, 884, 886 (1872 [ 1876 ] ) .  
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CHAPI'ER VI 

AN APPRAISAL 

Any as sessment of Nichols on' s  public career , which s panne d forty 

years o f  pivotal action on both the state and national s cene ,  must center 

primarily' on his pol itical a ctivity. Arter d istinguis hing himself in the 

le gis lature while still in his twenties and becoming t he  youngest senator 

in the Twenty-Seventh Congress , he emerged with his outlook broadened 

and his appetite whetted for a return t o  the U .  s .  Senate . His ed itorial 

career, his most lucrative , established him as the official spokesman 

for one governor and one p res id ent . His closing years as chief jus tice 

of the state brought him a reverence not often accorded to those· whose 

polit ical life has been s pent s o  often on the los ing s ide . 

Yet ,  Nichols on i s  hardly known in United State s history except as 

a footnote for t he  famous Nicholson letter, and scarcely better known in 

Termessee . Though highly articulate and polit ically astute 1 he w as not 

a particularly good self-advocate and was gene rally more eloquent in be

half of othe r s . While ambit ious , and even though accused of b e ing s e lf

ishly s o ,  he nevertheless lacked the all-consuming and o ften ruthle ss 

dr ive by which men attain the highest levels of polit ical achievens nt . 

Until he ran for the supreme court in 1870 he had never o ffered himself 

in a state-wide b id for public. office . 

In a state not ed fo r it a unsophisticated politic s  and unorthodox 

campaign tactics 1 the urbane Nicho].s on appears out of place . As one 

scholar observed of him: 11The camp meetings and wrangling debates were 

159 
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somewhat fore ign to his p ersonality and spirit . "1 But he was nonethe-

le ss a popular Democratic spe aker, particularly in East Tennessee where 
;. 

both the Chattanooga Advertiser and t he Knoxville Argus had been his 

strong supporters . During the campaign of 1840, when Nicholson toured 

with Andrew Johnson, Eastman o f  t he Argus reviewed the remarks of b oth 

but devoted most of his s pace to Nicholson. 

One brief impress ion of his oratorical s tyle was re corded in the 

Jonesboro Sent inel by Landon C .  Haynes w ho  compared Nicholson' a del ivery 

with that of Jame s C .  Jones : 

• • •  the c ircumstanc e s  no d oubt , which he believe d  would 
render him more acceptable t o  the people w as ,  his attempt 
to !E! the Ron. A .  0 .  P .  Nich olson in h is mode of jesticu
lation [ s ic ]  as well as in t he modulation of his voice, and 
as t he best proof of this , he passed a very high compliment 
upon the mode of addre s s ,  as w ell as t he abilities o f  the 
Ron. A . 0 . !•  Nicholson, �a a public speaker .2 

To another co ntemporary, how ever, Nicholson was not a "hurrah speaker" 

but the "easie st ,  plainest speaker" using simple , pointed language with 

little c hange or t one , and low quiet gestures .3 

There were many occas ions t hroughout his career when Nicholson 

seriously cons idered leaving the polit ical wars to o thers , but e ither 

pressure from Democrat ic leaders or personal inc linat ions motivated his 

return .  Contributing t o  his d iscouragement was the low-ebb of' the polit i-

cal tide for t he Democracy in Tennessee , for as Jacks on ' s  hold on t he 

1 Alexander , tt.Presidential Campaign or 18401 "  32 . 

�e Tennessee Sentine l ( Jonesboro ) ,  May 8, 1841. 

3Figuers , "Two Lawyers 1 "  132 .  
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state s ubsided , t he opposition rose and managed to control more than 

hal! of the state elections and all of the nat ional . c anvasses from 1836 

until 1856 . Furthermore, he had the mis fo rtune of serving in the legis

lature dur ing the Whig years , 1835-39 and 1843-45, but was absent d uring 

the Democ ratic ye ars , 183 7-41 and 1845-47 , when the speakership w ould 

have been awarded to him. 

Despite this fact , he had tremendous prestige among the opposi-

tion and his ability to maintain amicable relations w ith Whig leaders 

within the state was a rarity during a period characterized by b itter 

partisanship . Since Tennessee Whiggery arose from d isaffe cted Jackson-

ians many of whom were Nicholson' s perso nal friends and le gal asso c iates 

he d id entertain some attitudes not altogether consonant w ith Jacksonian 

Democracy--attitudes which would subject him to c harges of apostasy. 

He corresponded with John Bell , the most prominent Whig in Tennessee, 

who wrote him in 1847, "I now take tQ.e liberty • • •  without asking the 
. . 

consent of my party 1 to say to you in confidence a few things I would 

only say to a personal .fr�end--and such I regard you. "  After commenting 

on party matters , ooth Democratic and Whig, Bell cont inued, "Write me 

& I w ill continue to writ e,"  and s igned himself "Your friend .n4 

In contrast to this relationship w ith ind ividual Whigs were 

Nicholson ' s  d ifficulties within his own party, d ifficult ie s  lili ch 

apparently started early in his career. Entering politics as a supporter 

of Hugh Lawson White , Nicholson was probably influenced by fellow Maury 

4John Bell to  Nicholson, December 3 0, 1847, in Nicholson Letters . 
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countian, Polk, and affiliated with the Jacksonians when the break between 

Republic ans occurred in 1635 . From t he  tine he withdrew from the con

gressional race in 1639, his relationship with Polk vacillated . As Polk, 

the party leader,  was a strict disciplinarian, Nicholson no do ubt was 

expected to serve a rigorous apprenticeship and any early ambitions had 

to be laid as ide . Arter his quarre l wit h  Hopkins Tumey am his breach 

with Aaron V .  Brown, Nicholson was evidently excluded from the Polk line 

of succession.  It was not unt il Andy Johnson, hi.Jilsalf a maverick to the 

Nashville c lique , managed to gain ascendancy and insure Nicholson' s 

election to the S�nate that justice was done.  

Intra-party strife aside , Nicho ls on was one of the real workhorses 

of the party in the state . Rarely did he miss a call to render service 

on the stump, often at great personal and f inancial sacrifice ; and hardly 

any Democratic gathering in e ither Maury County or Nashville was con

ducted without h is presence--as chairman, as speaker, or as draftsman 

of the platform, resolutions, and preamble . More over, because of his 

fluency with words and his tremendous capacity for work, Nicholson was 

frequently c alled upon to draft offic ial party messages . 

As a Democrat, Nicholson was not so much a Jeffersonian intellec

tual as an educated Jacksonian. Although he appeared before mechanics ' 

meetings and defended tl's "Homestead , "  he was not a leveller. Far broader 

of vision than moat fellow Democ rats , he s trongly advocated , both pub

licly and privately, t he cause of int ernal improvementa within the state , 

and wit hout his energetic support , the bank and internal improvement 

bill of 1636 would never have passed tt:Y! hous e .  But perhaps his most 
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impcr tant contribution in this area was his sponsorship of the Nashville 

and Chattanooga Railroad . 

On national matters he was more in accord wit h  other Democrats . 

His nune roue addresses championing the cause of fis cal conservatism 

ind icated his d istrust of paper currency, the national bank, d istribu-

tion, the tariff, and the national debt . While normally a strict con-

structionist,  he c ould and d id modify his stand whenever he believed a 

change was beneficial or, as in t he case o f  the estab lishment of the 

bank, unavoidable .  

When t he Democratic JBrty, particull!lrly the southern wing, was 

inflamed with t he spirit of Manifest Destin,., �icholson from his edi

torial chair enthusiastically endorsed this fervent nationalism . A War 

Democrat, he c ommended Polk ' s course in Mexico and demanded a settlement 

with Great Britain which included all of Oregon; moreover, later as a 

Pie rce Democrat he continued to support Manifest Destiny, differing 

only with t he president on t he policy towarct Nicaragua. His stand for 

Case and the Compromise of 1850 marked the he ight of his nationalism. 

Prior t o  this time he had not been doctrinaire about states rights , 

even holding on one occasion tha t federal laws superseded thos e of 

states ,5 and h is moderate counsel at the Nashville Convention with his 

refutation of t he doctrine of secession was impartially applauded .  Nor 

did he became one of those southern nationalists during the fifties who 

glorified everything southern and recommended southern e conomic 

5cong. Globe, 26 Cong ., 2 Seas . ,  App . 190. 
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irrl ependence . His interest in Tennessee railr oads had stemmed from 

purely local c onsiderations . It was t he act ivity of t he abo litionists 

which s lowly consumed his nat ionalism. Seeing in them the ins trument 

to d ivide the Union, Nicholson d ipped his editorial pen in righteous 

indignation which borde red on the irrati onal and ob scured his vision 

to the recklessness of the southe rn fire-eaters .  Gradually he l ost 

sight o f  h is own argument for the limitation of s lavery and ad opt ed 

the extreme southern position on t hat issue .  The fai lure o f  north�rn 

conservat ives ,  in w hom Nicholson re sted his confidence , to defeat the 

fanatics in the North, was a bitter pill . Rather t han submit to federal 

coerc ion, which he c ons tdered uncons titutional, he accepted Tennessee ' s  

affiliation w ith t he Confederacy and defended the doc tri ne of s tate 

sovereignty . 

In the re alm of ed iting , Nicholson ' s  experience was literally 

confined to his two years on the Nashville � and four years on the 

Washington Union. But h is influence in state j ournalism was far

reaching . Although t here were nume rous e ditors of the � from 1835 

to 1853 , · Nicholson must be c onsidered as a central figure when the 

history of the paper is eventually recorded . Whenever he w as in Nash

ville , he was neve r lax in lend ing a hand , and the Democratic Statesman, 

which he established for Aaron V .  Brown' s campaign, was in no small 

measure respons ib le far t he Democratic success of that year. 

Nicholson ' s journalism, while not pungent , was luc id and con

vincing . The historian Allan Nevins reports that the Was hington Union 

exerted real i nfluence in t he p assage of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill when 
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mos t o f  t he country ' s  press was against it . If, as suggested by Pierce 's  

biographer Roy Nichols , the Union was not e ffe ctive as a pUblicity agent 

for the president, it should b e  ob served t hat thi s administration was 

one of t he weake st in history. 6 Though zealous and faithful to Pierce, 

Nicholson was not as forceful an editor as "Father" Ritchie , whom he 

admired, or Horace Greeley, at" Henry J. Raymond . But at least in the 

case of t l'e  latter two,  Pie rce was anathema ; it was easier to be force-

fully against him than for him . 

The two political offices for w hich Nicholson had greatest aspira-

tions--U. S .  senator am a seat on the bench--were his in time . He was 

never really interested in the gc:wernorship poss ibly because the salary 

d id not warrant the effort, and he spurned the cabinet post wh ich was 

often sought for its local patro nage possib ilities . His career in the 

Senate was far t oo brief and the c ountry far too secti onal ued for much 

cons tructive comment .  But this can be said--he was not an innovator, 

he had no personal crusade like the "Homestead , n and he launched no 

major leg1slati on . 

Nicholson' s  influence is nowhere better seen than in his efforts 

for t he reconstruction of Tenne ssee . The present state constitution, 

which Nicholson himself believed would be redone in another decade,  re

mains as a monument to his · moderation. His spee ch against disfranchis ing 

the Negro stemmed t��. tide of t he cons ervative revolt , and he fought in 

6 Allan Nevins , Ordeal of the Union ( 2  vola . ;  New York, 1947 ) 1  
n, 133 ; Nichols ,  Pierce ,  45.5:- - --
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vain to remove _the courts from t he realm of politics . His impartiality 

and conciliatory natnre were evident in his ins istence that even t he  

minority s hould be heard . 

H is e lection to the court and sub sequent sele ction as c hief 

jus tice , a posit ion he deemed the topmos t rung of h is profess ional 

ladder, brought him particular satisfact ion in his closing years . As 

lawyer, he .frequently left the cross-examining t o  another while he 

made the summati on to the jury . As jurist , he commanded the respe ct 

of the c ourt by his d ignified demeanor. Coming to the tribunal at a 

t ime  when its d ocket was clogged wit h  litigation growing out of the 

war and reco rB truction, Nichols on was · overworked ; s o  h is opinions are 

the e ssenc e  o.f brevity. Besides briefs on the regular d ocket , he re

viewed many other case s ,  rendering decisions on them. 7 Bec ause of h is  

work i n  compiling the statutes ,  he was an authority on Tennessee law . 

While Nicholson' s  public career can be .fairly well-d ocumented , 

it i s  d ifficult t o  .find t he man behind the career. Personal corre spond-
. 

ence is non-existent ; and Nicholson re gre ttab ly never had the d iary or 

journal hab it .  In l etters to Robert Caruthers ,  he manifested conc ern 

when one his own children w as ill, and a glimpse o.f him as a family man 

can be gained .fran Mrs .  Nicholson' s Reminiscences .  Virtually obscured 

within the pages of the Maury County record b ooks .for the c ircuit and 

chancery courts are brief items wh ich attest to his deep sense of .family 

7 Figuers , UTwo Lawyers , "  133 ; Robert M. McKay, " Li.fe and Charac-
ter o.f Chie f  Jus tice A .  0.- P. Nicholson , "  Bar Association of Te:rlM ssee , 
Proceedings , IV ( 18 85 ) ,  162 . 
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comni tment . Not only did he look after tile welfare of his nieces and 

nephews securing to them some of t heir father ' s  property which he 

managed to recover after all t he  debts were paid , but he evidently 

provided c·ounael for his mothe r. His oldest son, Osborne, was emo-
• 

tionally unstable and Nicholson apparently became his legal guard ian, 

putting up security fer some o f  Osborne ' s  business contracts . 

Three attributes which struck contsnpararies were his self-

control, modesty, and c ourtesy. Seldan dogmatic, he w as by nature 

more of a compromiser than a zealot and was generally tactful and 

considerate of any opponent . Even though he D9 ver officially joimd 

a church, his speeche s,  particularly those he d elivered before non-

8 
political groups , imparted tile moral t one of h is age . 

In the Nicholson family papers there is a brief summary of 

Nicholson' s  life before 1852 which e nds w ith this  s elf-assessment : 

"The fore go ing is  a sketch o f  one who is forever reminded t hat he i s  

but a carpenter ' s  son am therefore t hat humility in hi s aspirations 

befit the hum.ility of his origin. " This intro spection was written 

before he was elected to the Senate and to the supreme co urt .  Cer

tainly neither his h igh aspirations nor his notable achievement s 

were indicative of his humble origin. 

8 The material relating to Nicholson' a personal affairs , some 
from Maury County records , is in the Nic holson Family Papers . 
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APPENDIX A 

Questionnaire from Tennessee Democratic Senators, 
1845 , and Nicholson 1 s Reply 

Na Shville , Oct . 21, 1845. 

Gentlemen : Your names now being before the Legislature of this State 
for the vacant seat in the United States Senate, we , the undersigned 
respectfully ask categorical answers to each of the following interroga
tories 1 

1 .  Are you in favor o f  re-establishment of a Bank o f  t he United states? 
2 .  Are you in favor of the modification o f  the Tariff Act o f  1842? 
3 .  If elected would you vote to d istribute the proceeds or. the sales 

of the public lands am.orlist the States ?  
4 .  Would you vote t o  re ce ive the Constitution o f  Texas ? 
5 .  Would you extend the laws and jurisdiction of t he  United States 

. over our citizens in Oregon? 
6 .  Would you obey instructions, or resign? 

An early reply is requested . Your ob ' t  servants , 

(21  signatures ) 

Nashville , Oct .  22, 1845. 

Gentlemen: --! have this moment received your letter propounding me a 
series of questions on political subjects . In compliance with your re
quest I proceed to answer them in the ir order. 

1.  I am opposed to the re-establishment of a Bank of the United States . 
2 .  ·I am in favor of reduc ing and lllOd ifying the Tariff Act of 1842 ·to 

the revenue standard . 
3 . I am opposed to the d is tribution of the proceeds of the land sales . 
4 . I am in favor of ratifying the Constitution of Texas . 
5 . I am in favor of extending our jurisdiction over t ll!  Oregon Terri

tory. 
6 .  I acknowledge t he  right of the Legislature t o  ins truct Senators , 

and their duty to obey or resign. 

Ver.y respectfully, 
A.  0.  P.  Nicholson 

White , Messages ,  IV ,  41. 
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wrrHDRAWAL AS DEMOCRATIC N<J.1INEE FOR SENATE, 1845 

Nashville,  Oct . 25, 1845 . 

Hon. J .  E .  Thomas : 

Dear Sir :--In compliance w ith the expressed will of a large majority of 
my political friends in the General Assembly, I consented tbat you might 
present my name before that honorable body as a candidate !or United 
States Senator . You are aware that I never would have consented to 
occupy that position except with the sanction of ttl! b ody of the demo
cratic members . TO! manifestation of confidence reposed in me by four
firths of the democratic members, as exhibited on the various ballots 
for Senator, imposes upon me a debt of gratitude so large that I can 
never hope fully discharge it . If an assurance of my continued exer
tions w ith increased irrl ustry and energy in sustaining the principles 
which we advocate as a p3.rty will afford any gratificati on to my 
friends , you can tender to them that pledge. 

You are aware ( whatever opinions are entertained by othe rs ) tbat 
my conaent to be presented as a cand id ate for Senator was yielded with 
reluctance , and that there has been no moment of time si:rx:e my name was 
first used in connection w ith the office , when I would not have cheer
fully resigned all pretention& to it to any other person that might have 
been desiinated b;y our party. My ambition was more than satisfied with 
the knowledge t hat I was deemed worthy by my political friends to fill 
a station so elevated .  

I have witnessed wit h  the deepest pain the d ifficultie s which 
have sprung up in connection with the Senatorial question. Whilst I 
do not claim an exemption from those political aspirations which anilla te 
the bosoms of-all honorable men, I can safe ly  say that my B.mbition is 
not of t hat kind which could impel me to place my own success in compe
tition with the harmony of my party.--Having once placed my name at the 
disposal of my friends I have not felt author ized to interfere with its 
use until the present time . The conviction has been forced upon my 
mind that , w ithout the aid of whig votes , my ele ction cannot be secured . 
I see causes operating upon the mind s of our political opponents which 
create an inseparable barrier to their support . They are laboring under 
the impression that I am the favorite candidate of the President of the 
United States, and it has been indus triously propogated that his in
fluence has been exerted in my behalf.  As far as  I know or believe, 
there is no foundation for such an impression. It is true that I have 
sustained the present administration w ith zeal and industry--not, how
ever, because the Executive chair is filled by �. Polk, but because 
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its doctrines and m! asures are suc h as meet my hearty approval .  I could 
never accept a seat in the Senate me rely to e cho the will of any Presi
dent ,  and t he bare suspicion that such w ould be my pos ition ( howeve r  
unfoun::l ed in fact) makes me t he more ready to request you to w ithdraw 
my name as a cand idate from before the Convent ion . 

Very respectfUlly, 
Your obed ient servant , 

A .  o. P. Nichols on .  

Nashville �� October 28, 1845 . 
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Nashville Convention : 
Minority Report , June , 1650 

The undersigned c ona tituting a minority o f  the committee on 
Re solutions , be i� unable t o  ooncilr :fully and e ntirely in the Report 
adopted by the maj ority, r espectfully submit to the Convention the 
:following brief s tatement o f  t he grounds on wh ich they ant con
strained to w it hhold their approval of the majority repor t .  

L The resolutions reported by the majority :for t he cons ideration of 
the Convention rece ived our cordial sanction, and we fully concur in 
recommend ing the ir adoption. 

2 .  When t he conmittee had agreed upon a series of resolutions :for t he  
c onsideration of the convention, we d oub ted o ur  authority under the 
terms of our c ommission 00 a cc ompany them by an address to the people 
o:f the s outhern States represe nted in the convention. We were strongly 
inclined to the belief that our rightful dut ies were d is charged by 
preparing and re commending the resolutions , and that the bus iness of 
preparing an address was reserved :for the fUrther consid eration and 
dire ction o f  the Convention. With th ese impressions we were unwilling 
to concur in reporting any address without fUrther directi ons from 
the conve ntion. 

3 .  We are unable t o  give our full assent to the address prepared and 
ad opted by the majority, and we deem it due to ourselves to state that 
our objections mainly apply to that portion of the address wh ich d is
cusses the p lan o f  ad justment of the slavery question reported in the 
Senate by t he· committee of th irteen, and now pend ing in that b ody. In 
many or t he objections taken t o  that plan or adjus tment and in much of 
the reasoning by whi ch these ob je ctions are e nforced we cannot concur . 
Whilst we are not prepared to approve t he ent ire  plan proposed by the 
Committee of Thirteen, in the shape in which it w as re commended by 
them, we are not prepared to conclude t hat 1t camot and w Ul not be 
so modified and amended as to be acce ptable t o  those we repre sent as 
well as to ourse lves . 

Upon these grounds ,  w ithout going into any detail, we have felt 
ourselves cons trained to acc ompany the report of the majority w ith the 
e xplanati on of our pos ition . 

Nashville Union, June 15, 1650. 

A . O .P .  Nicholson, Tenn. 
Aaron V.  Brown, Tenn:
William M, Murphy, Alabama . 
Arthur � .  Forman , Florida . 
Sam c .  Roane , Arkansas . 
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APPENDll D 

NICHOLSON-FORNEY PRINTOO CONrRA CT AGREEMEN.r 1 1854 

This agreement , made this 26th day of May, 1854, between A .  o. 
P .  Nic holson, of the City and County of Washington, District of Columbia, 
of t he  ore part , and John W. Forney, of s aid city am c ounty aforesaid , 
of t he second part, w itnesseth, that whe reas , by a certain writing, 
dated the 28th day of February, 1854, it was agreed betw een Arnold Harris , 
of the c ity and c ounty aforesaid , .acting as administrator o f  Gen. Robert 
Armstrorig ,  d eceased , and t te  afore said A .  o. P. Nicholson for h ims e lf, 
that, f irst, t he material of every kind used in the printing and pub li
cation of the "Union" newspaper, in said c ity, togette r w ith all other 
matters · of value p ertaining to the same, and second ,  a ll t he  type , 
presse s ,  mach inery, and · material of every k ind used in print ing Congre s
sional docUlllents , and all other matter necessary to carry on all of said 
work, - b oth upon the newspaper and d ocuments above named , w hich the s aid 
Robert Armstrong owned arx:J . pos se ssed at t he d ate of his d e ath, and which 
were c ont ained in the building known as the "Uniontt office , in said city, 
should b e  valued and appraised by four disinterested partie s  in s aid 
agreement named ,  and that , afte r  su ch appraiseme nt ,  t he s aid A .  o. P .  
Nic hols on sh oul d fir st have the privile ge o f  purc has ing ab solutely all 
the material u s ed in the p rint ing and production of said Union news - · 

paper, . and all otb! r matters o f  value pertaini ng in the Sa.II'l! 1 at the 
price fixed by said apprais ers , a nd ,  second , that the s a id A .  o. P .  
Nicho ls on sh oul d ,  iri like manner, h ave t he priv ilege o f  purc has ing ab
solute ly all the type , pre sses , machinery, and material of every kind 
used in ·the printing of Congress ional documents at the appraised value 
thereof ; or, if the s aid A. o. P. Nicholson should decl ine such pur-
chase n&med in the se cond clause , then and in that case the said Nichol
s on eh ould have the privilege of renting all of said type ·- and material 
of e very kind used in t he  printing of said Congressional d o cument s  dur
ing the Thirty-third Congre ss , and that , as compens ation or rent for 
the us e by said Nicholson of s aid material last name d ,  t he said Nicholson 
should , after paying all the e xpense s of w hatever character incur re d  
in the print ing, fold ing, and delivery, as required by the act of the 
26th Augus t , ' i852, of all s uch Congressional work , p,ay to said Arnold 
Harris ,  A�iniS trator as aforesaid , one e qual half pa rt  of the e ntire 
net profit s of a ll such Congressional print ing, which sh ould b e  to s aid 
Harris i n  full s atisfaction o f  s uch rent and usage of su ch Dl&teria l .  

A nd  whe reas the s aid A . 0. P. Nicholson hath a greed to purchase 
abs.olut ely the t ype and materi al as m!! ntioned in the f irst clause of 
said agreement s ,  and hath ele cted, in accordance w ith th e pr ivile ge 
cont ained in t he second: clause of said agreement , to rent from t he  said 
Arnold Harris ,  Administrator as aforesaid , for t he entire Term named , 
and upon the s tipulations and for the amount therein agreed upon, all 
of such material, of whatever sort or kind , used in the print ing and 
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execution of such Congressional work a s  s hall be del ivered to him in his 
capac ity as Printer of the House of Representatives o f  the United States , 
as was owned by said Robert Armstrong at the d ate of his decease : Now , 
tbe refore , the s aid A .  0.  P. Nichols on, of the first part, var ious con
s iderat ions him thereunto moving , d oth by this a greement co ns titute and 
acknowledge t he s aid John W. Forney, of the se co nd part, a full and equal 
partner ltith himself, in all the profts and losses ar is ing or accruing 
in any manner unde r the afore said agreement with t be  said Arnold Harris , 
or under t he said Nic hols on ' s election as Printer of the House of Repre
sentatives o f  the United States : that is to say, that s aid Forney shall 
have equal rights w ith s aid Nicholson in the c orxiuct of al l the b usiness 
of said Printing e stablishment ; that he , the s aid Farney, shall be re 
sponsible for one-half the im ebtedness o f  said "Union11 newspaper e stab
lishment named in the f irst claus e of the agreement with said Harris 
afore said , both for its pur chase and the conducting t he re of ,  and s hall 
re ceive one -half the net profits th ereof after t he p a_yment of all expenses 
necessarily incurred in the c on::luct o f  the same ; arx:l , second ,  that after 
the payment of all ne cessary expenses consequent upon the Congre ssional 
printing and the payment of s aid Nich olson to s aid Harris , Administrator 
as afore sa id ,  of o ne e qual half part of the net pr ofits of said Congres 
s ional print ing, then til! balance of such profit s  be ing one -half, shall 

' be equally d ivided betw een said Nicholson and said Forney, or one-quarter 
of the entir e  re t  pr ofits of said Congressional printing to each. 

And it is further a greed between the s a id Nicholson and the s aid 
Forney, that , after paying t he expenses ne ce ssarily attend ing the execu
tion of all Pri nting for the Executive Departments whic h may be placed 
in the hands of said Nicholson for execution by the Superint endent of 
the Public Print ing, t he  entire net prof it s  of such Printing shall b e  
equally d ivi ded b etw een them, t he  said Nicholson arxi Farney, one equal 
part to each . 

And i t  is further understood betw een said Nicholson and said Forney, 
that this a greement or partnership s hall take date and be in full force 

• am e ffect from the date of the election of said Nicholson as Printer to · 
the House of Representat ives of the United State s . 

And it. is further agreed between the sa id Nich olson arx:l the said 
Forney that if, at any time he reafter , an y  disput e or miswxlerstand ing 
shall arise between t hem a s  to the true intent and meaning , e it her d irect 
or implie d ,  of sny provis ion contained in this agreement , they will sub
mit t he matter in d ispute to the arbitrament of Gen. Franklin Pierce , 
and A. .  G .  Se.aman* , and . the ir de cisi on and award s hall be bim ing, without 
appe al , upon each of t hem .  

The witness o'f all whi ch, we have he re unto s et Ol.lr hands and seals 
this 26th day o f  May, A .D. 1854. 

In presence of · · 

( S�gned ) Jno . L .  Dawson 
* 

Superintendent o f  Public Printing 
New-York His torical Socie ty .  

( Signed ) A .  0.  P. Nichols on 
( Signed ) J.  W. Forney. 
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APPENDIX E 

NICHOLSON 1 S PRINI' ING CONTRA ar S 
1853-1855 

Department or Bureau Order 

State, Secretary' s office Advertising deaths 
Treasury, secretary' s office Proposals--stationery 
Interior, s ecretar,y' s office Proposals--stationery 

Indian office--Advertising sales--Indian goods 
Public Build ings Advertising 
Penitentiary Not ices 
Pension office Printing notices 

Gen. Land Office ( 1854-2 qtr ) Advertising sales 
Same ' (1854-3 qtr) Same 
Same .( 1854-4 qtr) Same 
Same (1855�2 qtr) Same 
Sams Same Same 
Same (1855-3 qtr)  Same 

War, Secretary' s office Advertising 
Commissionary Gen . 1 s· Advertising 

Post ,Office . Advertis ing  
(Armstrong already receiving 111,450.87 ) 

Congress (printing from Oct . 1, 1853 to 
Sept . 30, 1855) 

Semite (32nd Cong . ) 
Same ( 33rd �ong.) 

. .  
- (Armstrong already receiving $7,407 .95 )  

House O?nd Cong . )  . . 
(Armstrong already receivi ng $25,395 .57) 

� _s�e__ (33rd Cong . )  . 

169 Nicholson also t he "By Authority of" 
printer of the laws , etc. 33rd Cong. 

(A:nnstrong already receiv ing $494 .00) 

Amount 

77 . 75 
554 . 25 

28 .12 
128 . 10 
39 . 75 
20. 25 

221.{)0 
398 .13 
567 .15 
267 .37 
119.56 

99. 25 
197 .25 

11.25 
45. 75 

7,366. 19 

1,868 .60 
2 , 246 .97 

119,409 .74 

186 . 00 

Register of Officers and Agents » Civil, Mi1it�, and Naval in the Service 
or the Uiiited StateB:-. • • Together 'With e :tramisanad'Onipensation 
01' aii Printers in any way Employed hy-cOrigress or ariY"'Uepartment or 
"Officer of t he Government (Washingtoru A •. 0. P .,icho1s on, Piib!ic-
Printer, ram. . 
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APFENDIX F 

REPLY TO \IlliG INTERROGATORIES, 1857 

. 

Nashville , Oct . 27th, 1857 

Gentlemen : 

In reply to  your c ommunication of the 13th made by [ to ]  Mr .  Ewing, 
Gen . Pillow , Col . Guild , Judge Dunlap and mys elf, it was said "that if 
any one of us should be selected as the candidate of our party, for the 
Senate , it will t hen be his d uty as well as his pleasure to take such 
action on the communication as he may deem proper . "  On last evening, 
I was sele cted as t he candidate of the d emocratic party, and as s uch 
I respectfully submit the following as my reply to your several inter
rogatories . 

As to my pos ition upon the questions propounded b y  you in yoo.r 
1st , 2d , and 3rd interrogatories,  embracing as t he,y  d o  the question of 
alien suffrage , s o-called , the extension of  t he  naturalization laws, 
and t he quest ions incidental t hereto, which have fo:nned an issue between 
the party you represent, and the democratic JBrty to which I am -attached, 
you are of course aware that I hold to the doctrine s of the democratic 
party. My p osition on these questions , was elaborated in var ious speeches 
in different portions of t he state in the late canvass , and extensively 
calculated [circulated ]  in published form. I make a similar reply to 
your 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th interrogatories , and am therefore opposed 
to a d  istribution of t he proceeds of the public lands or of the lands 
themselves to t he  States, to "aid in the construct ion of roads and 
canals . "  To your 8th, I state that I am not in favor of re-opening 
tne ·African Slave trade . To ycur 9th, I a tate that I see no oc casion 
for repealing t he  neutrality laws, though I hold thi s is an open ques
tion, which may be  contro lled i n  future by the policy pursue� by other 
govemment s . In reply to your loth int errogatory I have to say that 
I do not b:> ld to the co nstitutional right of secess ion, inasmuch as, 
in my opinion, secession is a revolutionary remedy, which, however, 
intolerable oppression or aigres sion upon t he rights of any State or 
people may justify. To you[r] 11th interrogatory, I reply that I do 
believe that the Legis lature has the right to  ins truct Senators in 
Congress and that it is their duty to obey or re sign . 

As t o  your last interrogatory, I reply t hat the anendment [ s ]  of 
the federal constitution referred t o  by you as favored by Mr .  Jefferson 
and Gen Jacks on am more recentl,y by Gov . Johnson, have always met the 
approval of my jud gment, but in vie w of the existence of the Black 
Republican organization w ith it s aiJTI3 and pur poses, I cannot conunit 
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myself to the p olicy, at least s o  long as in my jm gnent the present 
danger of sectional oo llisions exists1 of advocating a c hange of the 
federal constitution for the purpose of incorporating w ith it thos e 
amendments .  

I beg leave to express the nope that the fo re going answers to 
your int errogatories will be found satisfactory. 

Very respectfully, 

A. 0 .  P .  Nicholson 

Mr. McCormico & others . 

Nashville Union and Ane rican1 October 291 1857 . 
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APFENDn G 

RESOLUTIONS ON SLAVERY [n.d . ] 

1 .  Resolved : That t he jurisdict ion over the s ubje ct of slavery be
longs exclusively to t he several states in which it may be recog
nized as a legal institution; and therefore any interference with 
it by Congress is a violation of the right of s overeignty re served 
by t he state . 

2 .  Resolved : Tha t each State of the Confederacy by assenting to t he 
Constitut ion o f  t il!  United States has pledged its faith as a member 
of the b rot be rhood of sovereignty to recognize and maintain the 
legality of the imti tut.ion of s lavery in e very other state so long 
as such o ther state shall s o  recognize it ; and tte refore , every 
refusal or failure to enact laws necessary ;for the recognition & 
maintenance of it s legality in slave-holding states, is a breach 
or the faith so pledged ; and every enactment whi ch denie s the 
legality of t he ins titution in thos e  states where s lavery exists 
or which obstructs the enforcement o f  its legality is not only a 
breach of pli ghted faith but an aggre ssion upon the rights of' s uch 
states . 

3 .  Resolved : That t he agitation of t he subject of s lavery in states 
where it d oes not exist for the purpose of' produc ing impress ions 
against t he institution in s tates where it does exist and in oppo
s ition to the known wishes and s entiment s o f  the people therein, 
is an exerc ise of' th e freedom of s peech and of' the pr ess which 
is in violation of' t he obligation of' c omity and re spect existing 
bebi een members of' a common co nfederacy of' equal common states . 

4 .  Resolved s That t he exis tence o f  a permanent political o rganiz a
tion in t he non-slave-holding states based exclus ively upon a 
sent iment .o f hostility to that i nstitution, whether that senti
ment is man ifested by measures designed to c onf'tne it within its 
pre sent limits w ith t he v iew of fina lly maki� its abolition a 
matter o f'  ' int erest o r  whether by measure s adopted with the view 
of' obstruc�ing the natural laws o;f immj grati on & hastening the 
admission o f'  new non-slave-ho lding states for the purpose of' se
curing sufficient political power to ab olish s lavery by ne ans of 
an amended Cons titution , --such a political organization is ne ces
sarily sect ional in its co mposition, aggressive in its character , 
destructive o f  t hos e  fraternal relations e ssential to t he perma
nence of' t he  Confederacy, violation o f  the right guaranteed by 
the Constitution to a ll t he  states ,  and, wherever carried to its 
legitimate results , forcing the states in which s lavery is re cog
nized to choose between the ab oliti on or a dissolution of the 
federal union, 
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5 .  Resolved : That there is no conflict of int erest or of sentiment 
between voluntary and enforced labor that is incompatible with 
social and political fraternity and equality--as is clear� illus
trated in the formation of our federal union, in the successful 
administrat ion of the federal government for more t han a half a 
century and espe ci�ly in the uninterrupt ed harmony and peace 
which have prevailed from the b eginning in these states where 
both systems of labor exist . 

6 .  Resolved--That the only efficient and permanent reiiJ! dy for t he 
evils now existing and the d angers now thre atening a d isruption 
of the Confederacy is to be found in a return to that spirit 
of fraternal forbearance and toleration which c haracterized the 
conduct of the fathers of the government and in the faithful 
exclusion of t he question of slavery from all political organi
zation and in an honest and unwavering adherence to the principles 
of til! federal Constitution. 

Nicholson Family Papers . 
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APPENDIX H 

LETTER TO T .  A .  R .  NELSON, 1871: NICH OLSON ' S  BRIEF 
OF HIS POLITICAL VIEWS AND ACTIONS 1 1861-6.5 

Knoxville 

Sept . 9, 1872 

Jud ge Nelso n 

Dear Sir :  

In compliance with my promise I submit for your cons id eration a 
brief st11.tement of my political views & action , in conne ction w it h  the 
late rebellion . 

I was a member of t he u .  S .  Senate and cont inued to d is charge 
my duties as such untii the close of the c alled-Seas ion of the Senate 
which met immediately afte r the i nauguration of Mr .  Lincoln, I was 
pre sent in my seat during that extra-sess ion & participated in all its 
proceed ings . After ita adjournment I returned home & went � ·actively i_ 
to work, pr ivately and publicly, to mould publ ic sent iment in favor of 
a union of s entiment & act ion , in the border states--Viz : Arkansas, 
Tenne ssee , Virginia & North Carolina--by lilich t hey m ight decl ine · to 
follow t he Southern States which had seceded , until furt he r  efforts 
might be made t o  e ffect a compromis� . I b el ieved t hat the Southe rn 
States were actir:@ precipitately & t hat t he:y could not. hope to main
tain their pos it ion without the co-operation of the b order States--
& that if the b order States decl im d  to f ollow t hem & could inaugu
rate negotiations w ith the Northern States that promised to result 
in a compromise , t he Southe rn States w ould recede from the ir pesition 
& that the Union might e ithe r be r estored or an amicable s eparation 
might be adjus ted . -- I was making s pee c he s ,  & c orrespond ing to e ffect 
these o bjects, when Sumter w a s  f ir ed upon & Mr, Lincoln' s  War :Proclama
tion was i ssued ,:: The e ffe ct of t hat Proclamation (which I regarded 
as unauthorized by the Cons titution) was t o  raise a storm of indigna
tion & exc itemen'\ which not only rendered all further e fforts on my 
part· usele ss ,  but threw a cloud of odium over me , for w hat I had 
d one, uroer which I labored during the war. 

Although I thought the Southern States were rash & unjusti
fied in seced ing upon tl'E mere ele ction of a Sectional President, yet 
my sympathies were all w ith the Sout h  & I believed t hat the Consti
tutional r ights of t he Southern States had been v iolat ed by the a ction 
of several Northern States ,  a nd that the ir rights wo uld probably be 
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still further v iolated . But I was so ardent a Union man that I was not 
willing t o  resort to revolution until every effort had been made to 
avert s uch a c atastrophe . 

I was a believer in the doctrine that the States we re sovere ign 
& that in forming the Federal Union t hey bad reserved the r ight to 
judge of violat ion of the compact of the Federal government ; & that 
under this reserved right the State s could r igh.ttully withdraw from 
the cmpact when they believed it h ad been violated . But I was not 
willing to assert th is r ight as long as tm re was any hope that the 
Southern States c ould have their rights secured in the Union . When 
Mr .  Lincoln issued his War Proclamation I considered that all hope 
of reconciliat ion was passed,  & that Tennessee would be driven by 
publ ic sentiment to co -operate wit h  the Southern States . I d is
approved & oppoe ed all attempts to get up military organiz ations 
against the U .  s .  government until the State should detennine by 
the vote of M r  people whether she would remain in t he Union or with
draw from it . I bel ieved her people had the re served right to w ith
draw ,  & after t hey had done so her c itizens would not be guilty of 
treason in resis ting the military operations of t he Federal g overn
ment . Hav ing now regarded secession as a constitutional right I 
never could a pprove or re commend it a s  such-- I d id believe , however, 
in the sovereign right of a State to resort to revolution & that 
this right had never been delegated . In the exerc ise of thi s right 
I was ready t o  acquiesce ,  & when the State resorted to it, I felt 
tl'B t my allegiance was then due to t he govemment formed after the 
wi1;hdrawal from the Union. I cons idered that I had no furth!r rig ht 
to a seat in the u. s .  Senate, & that if I attempted to c laim that 
seat , that I would subject mys elf to the penalties of treason to 
the s tate . 

As matter of fact, when Mr. Lincoln convened Congress in extra
session in July, the State of Tennessee had declared her independence 
& had fo�d a new gOV"emment, . and it would have subjected me to the 
penalties o f  her law , if I had attempted to reach my seat in the Sen
ate at Washi�ton. I made no such attempt , but ret ired to private 
life , tak ing no part in public affairs but awaiting the progress & 
result of the contest . 

Arter I was imprisoned mos tly as a Southern sympathizer & s ent 
South by Military Orders I was earnest in my Southern sympathies & 
endeavored as far as I could to have a united Southe rn s entiment . To 
this e nd I made two or three public speeches , in which I deprecated 
the rashness wli ich had brought on the war, but argued,  that as war was 
being carried on, it was best that all Southe rn men s hould unite & act 
together in it s prosecution. 
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I th ink  this statement will give you a clear view of my connec
tion with the rebellion as I am able to give,  without · going into 
details . 

Ver,y Respe ctfully 

A. o. P.  Nicho�son 

P.S. I have a Special Pardon by Prest Johnson in Augt 1865 . 

T .  A .  R. N elson Paper_s . 
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APPENDIX I 

APPLICATION FOR S:FECIAL PARDON, 1865 

TO HIS EXCELLENCY ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
PRESIDENI' OF THE UN.lTED STATES 

The subscriber, A .  o. P. Nichols on, a citizen of Maury County, 
Tennessee, respectfully submits tl'E following statelDI!Int for the purpose 
of obtaining the b enefits of the Amres'tY Proclamation·. 

He was a member of the u .  s .  Senate , from Tennessee at the time 
the Southern States seceded from the Federal Union. He was opposed to 
the secession of these states , believing that the preservation of the 
Union was a matter of so much importance that further efforts to effect 
a compromise ought to be resorted to . 

He remained in his �eat in the Senate until the close of the Ex
tra Session of that body called upon the Inauguration of your Excellency. 
He returned home a.f'ter the adjournment of the Senate, and opposed the 
secession of Tennessee until the issuance of your Excellency' s  Proclama
tion in April 1861, calling on Tennessee to furnish her quota of troops 
to the Union. The subscriber soon d is covered , t hat his position was 
not satis factory to the more ultra portion of southern leaders - they 
regarding him as t oo hopeful of maintaining t he  Union, and too backward 
in acquiescing in t he resort. to peaceable revolution. Finding himself 
thus situated , the subscriber dete :nnimd to retire from public life ,  
and to leave the responsibility of  the revolution to those who had under
taken on both s ides to control and manage it . In ·accordance with this 
deterinination, after the · war commenced he remained quietly at home , 
uritil the SUmmer of  1862 , w hen he was arrested by order of Gen. Negley 
on the charge of being a southern sympathizer, and co�itted to pri&�on. 
Arter ·remaining in prison for nearly a week, he was ordered by Gen. 
Negley to go s outh of the Federal lines, and there remain during the 
war. He obeyed the order, and remained south of the Federal lines un
til December 1864, living in retirsnent. and holding no connection w ith 
either the civil or military departments of the Confederate government . 
In Deceni>er 1864 he received such intelligence as to the condition of 
his .family that he determiMd to re turn home am submit hims elf to the 
jurisdiction of t he U .  s .  In reaching home he was fully confirmed 1n 
this determination . He opened a correspondence with Gov. Jolmson, then 
in Nashville , notifying him of his purpose to remain at home and sub-
mit to all t he ob1igatioll8 for the suppression of t he alledged [sic ]  
rebellion o f  the Southern states . · Believing in the sovreignty [sic ] 
of the states am consequently in the right of pe aceable revolution 
by the people of a state 1 the subscriber was opposed to military coer
cion and believed that war c ould only be declared by Congre ss against 
these states as foreign governments . 
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He looked upon the proclamation as a step, whi ch forced t he  people 
of Tennessee to choo se betwixt fighting a gainst t he Unit e d  States , or 
the Southern State s .  He w as opposed to fight ing against the United States, 
becaus e t hat w:> uld be rebellion, Tenr.e ssee being still in the Union. He 
was opposed to f ighting against the Swth! m States , b ecaUfl e he re garded 
the war as unconstitutionally c ommenced , am becaus e he b el ieved that 
the Southern States had seceded on account of real grievances . He there
upon acquie sced in the mOV"ement for an appeal to the s ovre ignty of 
Tennessee , in order that the people might dec ide in their sovreign 
capacity, whe ther they would res ort to the right of peaceable revo lution, 
or continue in the Federal Union . In th is appeal the people determine d 
by an overwhelming vote to separate themselves from the Federal Union; 
and believing t hat in so determining the s ovre ignty of the s tate was 
legitimately exercised , the subscriber regarded his s eat in the U. s .  
Senate as vacated by the sovreign act o f  the s t ate ; and for that rea
s on, and for that only, he d e clined to appear at the sess ion of Congress 
called in th e  s � r of 1861 . He d e s ires to be explicit in ne gativing 
[ s ic ] the idea, that he le ft h is s eat in the Senate for t he purpose of 
aiding or promoting the alledged rebellion, but to b e  underst ood as 
declining to re sume it, in obedience to what he regarded as a legiti
mate exerc ise of popular or sovre ign power . He will add t hat such was 
his devotion to the Union, t hat he was advocating a plan of co ncerted 
action by the m id d le slave holding state s ,  far t he p reservation of the 
Union, at t he v ery t ime w hen the w ar  was commenced . He belie ved , that 
by the exercise of reasonable forbearance on the part o f  the United 
States , t he middle slave holding states could be induced to adhere t o  
the Union, a nd  i n  th e  course o f  a short time that the southern states 
could be induced to rejoin them. The subscriber be lieves that he com
municated the se v iew s to Hon. Seward , before he left Washington, and 
he refers to them now to show the si ncerity of h is devotion and to 
perform all the duties that devolve legitimately upon a citiz en l iving 

· in oo nquered terri tory; and d esiring to be informe d  by him, of the 
t-erms on whic h he could r emain at h ome . At t hat time the subscriber 
had not - seen his Amnesty Oath, then being administered to c itizens , 
but before he received an answer from Gov . Johnson he had an opportunity 
of seeing the Oath . 

Upon examining its prov isi ons , he was s atisfied that it imposed 
none other t han  the obligations and duties , which every c itiz en remain
ing in t he Federal lines , was bound t o  obse rve . He determ ined at once 
to · apply for tl'l! benefits of the Amnesty Proclamation, and w as  making 
his arra ngements to visit Nashville , for that purpose, when he was 
arrested ; by order of Gen . T homa s ,  and taken to Nashville w here he was 
informed by the Pro vost Mars hal that he was held as a hostage for a 
citizen by the name of Furran, who had been recently captured near 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. and c arr ie d  south by Gen. Forrest . 

The JIUbscriber was therefore committed to prison, and he ld there 
for four weeks , altho Mr. Furran ( or Fullen as h is name is ) returned 
home t hree days after the subscriber was imprisone d .  At the end of 
four weeks the Mars hal of Middle Tennessee , with a Capias from the 
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Federal Court, c alled on the military authorit ies t o  turn the subscriber 
over to the c ivil authoritie s, to answer an indictment for conspiracy. 
This was done , and the s ubscriber admitted to give b ail for his appe ar
ance at Nashville on the 1 6th of April, to answer t he charge of co n
spiracy. The exis tence of any indictment agains t him was unknown t o  
the subscriber, until he was demanded by t he Marshal , altho he i s  in
formed t hat it had been f ound several months since . It was his expecta
tion and p urpose to apply for the bem fit of the Amnesty, as soon as 
he s hould be released from prison, but he learned t hat he was debarred 
from s o  doing , by reas on 'of t he pendency of t he indictment . 

The s ubscriber is wholly ignorant. of the facts , on which the 
charge of conspiracy was based, nor does he even know the w itnesses on 
whos e te stimony tl:l! indictment was found . 

� d oes not acknit any guilt nor doe s  be fee l  cons cious o f  having 
coimni tted any a ct wh ich could be t ortured into t he c rime of conspiracy.. 
But he feels ,  that he has suffered enough, t o  ind uce him t o  s eek for 
quiet and repose and therefo re he throws him:l elf upon t he magnanimity 
and c lemency of your Exce llency and to t hat end he prays that your 
Excellency will grant him a spe cial pardon whi ch he can p lead in bar 
o f  t he ind ictmnt for conspiracy and as in duty bound he will ever 
pray etc .  

March 28th 1865 

A .  0 .  P .  Nich olson 

Department of Juet ice 
Augus t 9, 1870 

A t rue copy of the original on file in th is Department . 

Nichole on Family Papers . 

M. F. Pleasant 
Ch . Clk .  
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APPENDIX J 

NICHOLSON ' S  CHASE LETTER, 1871 

Columbia, Tenn. , Aug. 6,  1871. 

M.c . c .  Churc h, E�9 . : 
Dear Sir--

I have examined w ith care tte printed copy of the platform on 
whic h  t he friends of Chief Jus t ice Chase propose to present his name 
to the national Democratic Convention for nomination to the Pres idency • . 

You are aware that si nce the pe ople o f  Termessee cal led me to the posi
t ion which I now o ccupy as Chief Justice of the State , I have deemed 
it my duty to abstain from all political lllCN' ement s  and to devote my 
whole time to my o ffici al trus t .  The j m gnent ,  therefore , which I 
shall express as to t he Chase platform and its acceptab ility to the 
Southern Democracy w ill re at much more upon my genera 1 v iew as to the 
Southern c haracter and Southern sent iment than upon any lmowl.edge on 
these subjects acquired in the last twelve months . 

I re gard the princ iples and polic ies laid d own in the resolu
tions on whic h  you as k my opinion as eminently sound and or th odox, and 
tho se only on the success of whic h  we can hope to prevent our Govern
ment from becoming a confirmed central despotism . Relying upon my 
knowled ge of Southern character and sentiment ,  I have no do ubt that the 
great body of the Southern people wo uld cordially suppor t Chief Justice 
Chase or any honest statesman standing upon t h is pla tform . 

I do not t hink t hat the Southern Democrats have any d ecided pref
erence as t o  the pe rs ons to be nominated for Pres ident and Vice Pres i
dent .  They look t o  the Convention for the sele cti on of two honest 
statesmen, with the adoption of a sound Democ ratic platform, ·and on such 
a ticket the.re w ill be sub stantial unanimity. I think that I can safely 
add t hat Chief Justice Chase , by his f inuness , independence and ab ility 
in t he d ischarge of his offici al duties , has secured the decided con
fidence of th e Southern Democracy . 

But, if I am not much m is taken in the Southern sentiment , it is 
the general impress ion t hat the s e lection of candidates ought to be made 

· by the Northern Democ rats , and that the Sout hern Democrats would neit her 
sugge st or advocate any pre fe re nce for the nomination to be made . This 
course is indicated as wise on th e part of the Southern Democrat s ,  be
cause o f  t he finii conviction that there exists in t he  Northern mind a 
jealous su sp icion of Southern statesmen, which would render it imprudent 
in them t o  take any prominent part in imicating or selecting cand idates . 
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For the s ame reason I t hink the Southern Democrats are preparing 
to acquiesce generally in t he  nomination of both c and idates from the 
Northe rn States .  Indeed , it would not b e  easy to find in the Southern 
State s a state sman fitted for either pos it ion whose co nnection or 
sympathy with t he late war would not cause his nomination to become 
a groum of weakness to the t icket. I g iv e  it to you as my judgment 
that the Southam Democrats in gell! ra l  deem it their duty in the 
present state of political affairs to w ait in s ilence the action 
of their Northern friends, having tull confidence that t hey wi ll  
adopt suc h a platfo� and make such nominations as w ill command 
the cord ial su pport and c o-ope rati on of the SO\lthern Democ racy. 

Very Respectfully, 

A .  o .  P .  Nicoo lson 

Columbia Herald , Sept ember 11 1871. 
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